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REV= OF THE LITUATURE

Part One.. Overview and Introduction

While there is a substantial body of literature'on occupationar

development, relatively little of it is directly relevant to women.

At least four major theories of occupational development have been

proposed and literally hundreds of eMpirical studios have been

comducted to test these theories. By and large, the theories and the

tests of the theories ari focussed on male occupational development. .

Female occupational development is either ignc.ed ir this literature,

1
or is treated as a "trivial corollary to men's career development".

In the last few years, there has been an upsurge in interest in
-

women's occupational development per se. It is now recognized that

women's occupational development is unique in many respects, and

. cannot be treated merely as a corollary of mens'. ale.baTe beginnings

of several theories have been proposed, and a number oi ;tudies have

been conducted. While no theory is adequate at this time to fully

describe women's occupational development, some valid generalizations

can be extracted from this literature.

In addition to theories of occupational develoApent, there is a

growing body of literatve on sex differences in.ocelpational develop-
.

meat. The literature can be broken down into a nucber of areas, each

of which focusses on a different.component of what this stdy is Calling

14 occupational potential".. Thus,.there is a literature on sex differences

`.
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'in 1) selfpeoncept and sense of competence, 2) motivational aspects of

occupational development, including related attitudes, aspirations and

expectations, and 3) acquisition of educational meanS to occupations,

including knowledge, training and skills.

There.is no theory which questions the importance of socialisation

'factors an tha occupationaidevelopment (and attaAment) of women.

There is a considerable and growing body of literature on the

influence of various institutionalized educational practices, such

as sex-biased counseling materials and tests, vocationel education

.programs, and the like. Only a small amount of atteniion has been

paid to the' more subtle and insidiosii aspects of the "hidden curriculum"

such as teachers' attitudes and behavior. Thq evidence which does

..exist, howeTer,.suggests.large differences.in teachers attitudes,

expectations, perceptions and behaviors with respect to girls and

Nays:

The sig4dicance uf moats' influence*on girle occupational

development is paramount. Critical variables have been isolated

eta innlude sunh factors as whether Or not the mother is working,

what the mothers' attitude is towards her work and towards working

women in general. While there has been less actention paid to the

ir.fluence of fathers on their daughters occupationat development,

fathers' socio-econoMic status may be a key factor.

Compared to educational and parental influences, relatively little

is known about how peer influences may affect girls' occupational

29



development and choice. The literature attesting to the importance

of peer influence in many other areas, however, may shed light on

how it operatis. It may also simgest during which stages of

development peer influence is likely to be the greatest.

finally, other significant socializers which exert influence

over girls' occupatienal development should be recognized. The media,

including TV, radio, magazines, etc., must bear considerable

responsibility for channelling women's occnpational aspirations.
.f4.

In response to the inequities described in Chapter I and in

this Chapter, educational interventions ao innovations have begun

to emerge. Most have beta implemented on au exparimental.basie and

are presently undergoing development and refinement. There are a

.few preliminary reports on these innovations, and several of these

include au evaluative component to.test tha effectiveness of the

intervention with regard to particular objeetives or hypotheses.

This literature review describes the major theories of *see onal
... i

development, focussing on what thay can contribute to our understanding

cL,

of women's occupational devel pment in general,,aUd to this study in

particular. Two theories whin %onus primarily on women's occupational

development are then summarized and critiqued. Following this, the

literature on sex differences in occupational develorent is reviewed.

It is divided into three areas, paralleling the three major hypotheses

of this study, sax differences in: self-concept and sense of competence;

motivational aspects of xcupational development, including related

30
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attitudes, aspirations, And expectations; and acquisisof educationel

means to occupations, including knowledge, training, and skills.

Third, this review examines the literature on socialisation

influences on occupational development. Studies on the effects of

teachers' attitudes and behavior wtth regard to boys and gials are

reviewed for their relevance to girls' occupational developeent.

Studies on parents are reviewed in order to isolate some of the key .

variables influencing style-Occupational preferences. Studies end

theories on pear influende art examined for insights into how it may

be operating and when it .1=1, be most influential.. To complete the

picture, the evidence an madia influence is briefly discussed. .

.
The fourth and final topic for this iiterature review is an over-

vies.% of the educational interventions and innovationswhich are

...a:pting to enhance the occupational potential of young women. The

-.interventions are briefly described and, wherever possible, their

effects are delineated,

Part Two. Theoretical Contributions to Understanding W=en's

Occupational Potential

1. .Gentrml Theories of Vocational Deve3o9ment

- This section reviews the four major theories of vocational

development:i those proposed by Roe, Super,Ginzberg and aisociates, and

. . . .

Holland; and MO theories which focus primarily on women's occupational

development, those of Zytowski and Psathas.

There are rata specific objectives to these reviews. The first

objective is to summarize each theory in order to highlight its focus,
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central concepts, and hypothebes. *The second objective is to describe

bow the theory does and doss not contribute to our understpuding of

female occupational development. Out of a symthssis of the important

.
elements in each of the theories, factors will be identified which ,

are deemed worthy of consideration and inclusion in the design of . .

this study.

A. Roe's Personality Theory of Career Choice

Roe hypothesised that there is a relationship between individals

early experience and their attitudes, abilities, interests, and other

personality factors which affect their ultimate vocational selection.2

The theory is essentially grounded ih psychoanalytic theories and .

concepts.

According to Roe, patterns of early experience with parents, in

terms of the degree of emotionalicOncentration on the child (ranging

from overproiection to overdemandingness), degree of avoidance of tho

child (ranging from emotional rejection to neglect of the child), and

degree of acceptance of the child (ranging from casual to loving

acceptance of the child) establish- a pattern of early satisfactions

and frustrations which are ihen translated tato patterns of needs.

The direction of psychic energy expenditure is eventually determined

by this need pattern. This pattern of needs is hypothesized to be

the major determinant of the occupation to Which the individual applies

him/herself. This is relevant not only to the individual's vocational

) choice, but to the total:life pattern of the individual, since it



a

determines what sort of special abilities sad interests predominate.

Not only do these needs determine the Airection in which an

individual's psychic energ.00 expended, but the intensity AS well

as the organisation of these (primarily) unconscious needs is

hypothesised to be "the major determinant of thp degree of mptivatioc

as expressed iX accomp1ishment".3 Thus, needs which have been

satisfied roistinely as they appear 'do not develop into unconscious

motivators, while needs which have not been satisfied may provide

unconscious motivattons for achievement.

Roe draws a conceptual dichotomy between those occupations which

do and do not involve people. Depending on their early childhood

experiences, au individual.is either drawn toirard people and occupations

involving people, or away Boma such occupations.. Roe points out that

verbal abilities are likely to be associated with the former inter-

personal orientation, while scientific and mechanical interests and

Aptitudes are associated with the latter.

In her book The Psychology of Occupations, (which was first
0

published in 1956), Roe attempted to relate individual's attitudes

and early experiences to the spectrum of occupation& She developed

a classificatiOn of occupations which Would allow for predictions of

whichioccupations person-oriented indiyiduils would prefer and those

that might be preferred by persons not oriented toward petsons.
4

Reviews.of the coniiderable research which has been based on Roe's

theory suggest that it is not supported by the data. 5
Cne such

reviewsx, Samuel Osipow, recommended that the relationship between

.3)
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childhood experiences and personality needs clearer delineation in

order to improve the validity of the theory.
6

Ite validity for woman is particularly suspect, despite the

fact that Roe clearly acknowledged the existefte of large sex

differences in interests.

"In summary, man are more interested in scientific activities,

mechanics, physical activity, politics, and sales activities than

its (
\

women'are. Women shcw greater interest than men do ia.people,

or.

social and clerical work, teaching, literature, art, and music.v
7

Moreover, Roe acknowledged the siguificance of these differences

for women's occupational status: "That these differences are of

Importance for vocational choice is obvious."
8

Yet surprisingly, Roe never explicitly delineated the obvious

implir.Ation of her theory with regard to sex differences in early

childhood experiences. Since her theory postulates that early

experiences are the critical determinants of aa individual's interests

and ultimate vocational choice, and she finds large sex differences in

interests and vocational choice, she must make the inference that there

are large qualitative differences in girls and boys early childhood

experiences.

In fact, this would be an excellent test for her theory. Specific

predictions could be generated about the patterns of earl7 childhood
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exparience which, according to the theory, would most likely.lead to

the known patterns of sex differences in vocational chain*. The

theory could than be tested exrlicitly using either existing data

banks or by generating new (possibly retrospective) data on males

and females early childhood experiences. Research along these.lines

might facilitate.a more inforned assessment of th, validity of Roe's

theory in general and tar women in particular.,

The contribution .of Roe's Theory to our understanding of women's

occupational development lies in its emphasis an the impact of

personality and childhood experiences as important variables to consider

in any theory of occupational development. Rammer, its lack of

empirical support and failure to deal definitively with women's

occupational development render it "an unproductive basis for building

a theory of women's career development.
9

B. Ginzberg, Ginsburg, Axelrad and Ea=a .tiwory

The theory of Ginzberg and his associates represented an attempt

to identify the major factors in vocational decision-making during

successive periods of individuals' maturation.
11

The basic assumptiom

is that individuals reach their ultimata vocational choice through a

series of decisions over a period of many years; "the cumulative impact

is the determining factor".12

There are three basic elements in Ginzberg et. al's theory:

the conceptualization of occipational choice as a 2rocess, the view that

the process is largely irreversible, and the view that compromise is an

35
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essential aspect o$ every choice.
14

While GiMiSiMr11-0,.. al. recognized that the process begins at

birth, thiy chose to only study the process frociage eleven an because

leappeared to be the first timi that a young person recognises that he

will eventually have to do something about choosing his future work.".15

The validicrof this assumption is questionable, and moreover, it is

clear that options are restriited well before this age for

whether or not they are consciously aware of them. **(Girls limited

occOpational aspirations And expectations are discussed in greater

detail in the :mkt section.)

According to the theory, there are three $ tages of occupational

development: the fantasy stage, up to age 11; the stage of tentative

choices, between 11 and 17; and the stage of realistic choices, between

17 and young adulthood when a person finally determines his or her

choice. 114ring the fantasy period the child believes s/he cau become

whatever s/he wants to become. As the child moves theough the tentative

stage, his or her choices are determined almost exclusively by such

subjective factors as interests (during sixth and seventh grades)

capacities (during eighth and ninth grades), and values (during

tenth and eleventh grades). During the realistic period, individuals

seek to work out a compromise between their interests, capacities, and

values, and the opportunities and limitations of the environment. It

begins with the exploration stage, followed by the crystallization

stage when the occupational choice is determined end finally by the

4
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eoecification stage; when the choice is 'delimited; presumably to a

particular job.

It can be noted that there are large sex differences in every

one of the key dimensibns in Ginsberg et. al.'s theory; during the

tentative stage there are large difference; in intiorests, perceptions

of capacitiesi and values, eed during the realistic stage, we know

there are largo differences in opportunities and limitations of the'

enviranment. These will be amply documented in the next section.

The view that the process is irreversible stems from simple

obiervation of "the reality pressures which introduce 'major obstacles

to alterations in plans."" Clearly; girle suaer from such reality

pressures to at least as great an extent as do boys. The contention

that every occupational chaica is of necessity a compromise reflects

the fact that "the individual tries to choose a career in which he can

make as much use as possible of his interests and his capacities in a

manner that will satisfy as many of his goal* as possible"...weighed

against "the opportunities and the Lirmitations of the environment",

and an assessment of "the extant to which e..ey will contribute to or

detract tram his securing a maximum degree of satisfaction in work and

life".
17

Much of Ginzberg et. al. theory:is considered au important 1:ontri-

'bution, but it also met with consideiable criticism.. The theory itself

was criticized by Super for its tailure'td 1) build adequately on previous
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wock; 2) disentangle vocational "choice" trust "psOferance", and

3) study and describe the compromise process.18 The second and third

criticisms are particularly important whin evaluating the validity

and relevance of the theory for women.

During early adolescence, there is little need to distinguish

between a vocational "preference" and "choice", since neither is

necessarily acted upon in reality. During the realistic stage, however,

"choice" usually indicates a4reference that has already been acted

upon.
19 .

Because the environment imposes a greater number and more

severe limitations on the range of women's possible occupational

"choices" in comparison to man's it is possible that most women's

occuOational "choice" is not a reflection of their "preferences" at

all. Rather, the actual occupation "chosen" by a woman has been

typically delimited to a small set of equally "unprefarred" possibilities.

The only "choice" for many women, then, has been choosing the least

undeiirable among a limited number of relatively undesirable

alternatives.

Ginzberg's failure to describe the compromise process itself.

further limits the theory's explanatory power for women's occupational

development. Probably even more than for men, compromise is a crucial

aspect of the process of women's occupational development. Much could

be gained by examining the degree to which and the conditions under

which 400en make compromises between their interests, capacities, values

and the opportunities afforded them. In particular, how do the

compromises that women make differ from those that man make? An eVen

2$
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more important question is: Under what'Itircumetanges and with what

sorts of environmental supports are women most likely to resist

compromise in order to maximize their potential? A theory of woments

occupational:development should begin to address these and related

The Ginsberg theory has also met with criticism' because of its

inadequate data base. The dwory vas originally based on a cross-

sectional study of 64 boy's.
20

Most of the research on the theory

has focused on lower-class, white, early adolescent boys.
21

Despite these problems, Ginsberg's theory can contribute to

our understanding of women's occupational development in at least

four ways. First, it suggests that "decision-making" may be a

useful conceptual tool for understanding the proCess of women's

occupational development. Such a model could be more explicitly

developed and subjected to empirical test. Second, the view that

the process is largely irreversible should stimulate concern and

catalyze research aimed at early intervention in the process.

Moreover, the nature of the intervention should be consonant with

;

the child's stage of vocational development. Thus, if the develop' .

mental stages postulated by Ginsberg are proven to reflect most girls'

occupational development, appropriate interventions could be designed

at each stage of development. For example, girls in the fantasy stage

might be presented with adult female role models in nontraditional

occupations to stimulate identification and fantasy activity. Inter-
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%motions almod at girls in the tentative stage should focus ln

broadening of interests, maximisation of self-concept and sense of

competence, and clarification of work values (and in that order

according to the theory).

Third, the contention that reality pressures do not stifle choice

until late adolescence suggests that interventions aimed at countering

the effects of these pressures would be most effective during late

high school and college. Finally, the emphasis on compromise as a kay

variable suggests the sorts of ist4tant questions enumerated above.

N\

C. Super's Developmental Self-Concept Theory

,Compared to tha theories of Roe and Ginsberg, Donald Super's

theory pf vocational development ts the most highly developed. It has

also redtived the most empirt al confirmation.

Super views the process of vocational development as essentially

one of developing and implementing a self-concept:

"it is a compromise process in Which the self concept is a
product of the interaction of inherited aptitudes, neural and
endocrine make-up, opportunity to play various roles, and
evaluations of the extent to which the results ofl;ole playing
meet with the approval of superiors and fellows".`"'

A second key point in Super's theory is the view that "work is a

way of life".24 Stemming trim this perspective is the assumption that

vocational satisfact4on and more generally, satisfaction in life, iq

largely a function of the congruence between ones work and one's self-

concept of abilities, intereats, personality traits, and values.

40
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Super summarised h:s theory in ten propositions. The first

three propositions are descriptive $ tatements about the nature of

individuals and occupations. Super acknowledges the existence of

individual differences in abilitie, interests, and perionalitiss.

Re then potnts to the'lmilltipotentiality" of individuals, i.e., the

fact that each person has the potential for success and satisfaction

irk a number of occupations. The third proposition recognises the

existence of "occupationel ability patterns". This is the tendency

for individuals with 4milar abilities, interests, end personality

traits to cluster together, thus forming patterns of occupational\

famil Les .

4

ltdo propositions acknowledge the changing quality of vocational \\

preferences and competencies, and describe the series of developmental

stages which characterize the process. Vocational choice and adjust-

ment is seen as a continuous process involving "growth, exploration,

t establishment, maintenance, and decline".
25

Within each of these

stages, Super postulates the same three stages as in the Ginzberg

model: fantasy, tentative, and realistic.

Two propositions describe factors which may influence the nature

of an individual's career pattern. In addition to characteristics of

the individuals themselves (e.g., mental ability, and personality

characteristics), several external actors are seen as important. In

particular, parental socioeconomic level, the individual's exposure to

opportunities, and available role models are saen as critical factors.
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Another baiic *lament of the theory emphasises the potential

contribution that guidance can oake to the individual's occupational

dcvelopment. Development cen be guided, "partly by facilitatips tha

process of maturation of abilities and interests end partly by aiding

in reality taiting end in the development of the self concept".
26

A final proposition focuses on the importance of role playing

in the process of compromise between the individual's self concept

and reality. No distinction is made between role playing that occurs

in fantasy, in the.counseling interview, or in real life activities

such as school classes, clubs,,pert-time work, and entT7 .jobs.27

A great deal of research bas been based on Super's theory,

resulting in empirical confirmation of two of its most fqndamental

aspects. Tirst., research has supported the proposition that

individuals view career choice as a way in which to implement their

self-concept.
28

Second, stulies have supported Super's career develop-

mental stages and the tasks assoc:ated with each stage.
29

The major

shortcoming of the theory is its limited applicability to the full

range of occupations and individuals. Thus, for many individuals and

for women in particular, the environment provides only the most limited

range of opportunities for actualization of their self-concapts.

Although just about every aspect of Super's ..heory has relevance

to female occupational development, not quough attention has been

focussed on Saking its implicatiOns explieit. Soma of the most

important implications are described here.
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The vivo that vocational development is One of self concept

implementaton hks been mentioned and is of utmost sigutficance for

vommn. According to the theory, a truism's self-concept will help

determine the occupatiots she prefers, the kind of training shw under-

takes, and the degree of satisfaction she experiences in her work end

in her life. With regard to job satisfactiOn, for exaMple, Super

hypothesises that the greater the discrepancy between self-concept

and occupational role requirements, the less satisfaction a woman

may experience in her work.

It is clear that women's vocational self-eoncepts differ greatLy

from man's, both in terms of the salience of vocation to total self-

concept and the characteristics which are included in vocational

self-concepts. The nature ,Nf these differewes can 1m clarified by

a discussion of the interrelationship among vomett's actual and ideal

self-concepts, sex-role stereotypes, and related attitudinal variables.

Such a discussion is included in Part 2 of this reviww, "Sex differences

in occupational development".

Another impoztant area of application for women steam from Super's

emphasis on role models, role playing, and guidance. To the extent

that women's vocational choices are determined by existing role models,

opportunities for role playing, and guidance from school counselors,

their choices are likely to be restricted to a narrcw range of

traditionally female occupations. As Aszin and Rarway pointed out,

"Young girls rarely have the opportunity to know about, much less
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o4serve, women in nontraditional ,occupations".

k
The final important implication which will be mentioned here has to

do with exposure to opportunities. It seams almost superfluous to point

out that girls and boys are differentially exposed to opportunities

throughout their years of socialisation and as adults. A comprehensive

theory-of occupational development Aar woman should focus on the unique'

aspects of women's vocational self-concepts, the characteristic patterns

of vocational socialisation of women in our society, and the vocational

opportunity structures with which women are presented.

D. "Hol.land's Theory of Vocational Choice

John Holland's theory of vocational choice is essentially a'

description of a typology which characterizes aspects of vocational

behavior. The theory postulates that people dan be categorized by-

their resetblance to eadh of six personality types: realistic (10,

investigative (I), 'artistic (A), social (S), enterprising CO, and

conventional (C). The environments in Which people live and work

can be.similarly categorized by these labels. An individuals career

choica, according to the theory, is a.reflection of his or her

personality type, in interaction with the characteristics of the

surrounding environment. In particular Rolland stresses the influence

of such environmental factors as social pressures in early adolescence

and childhoof.1 experiences with parents as important influences on

vocational choices.
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Eivironmenzal factors are not seen as important in and of themr

selves, but only as they influence the individuals' organisation og

attitudes, perceptions, and knowledge about the vocational world .

and how he or she should interact with it. Thus, according to Rolland,

a girl might develop is!ages (or stereotwes),of the activiiies involved

in a variety of kinds of work and then try to integrate these images

into her view of how she fits into the wmrk world. The core hypo-

thetical constructs in the theory, therefore, are essentially perceptual

and attitudinal rather than behavioral.

In order for an individual to become aware of and actualize

inherent preferences, the nvironment (i.e., parents, peers, teachers,

and counselors) must provide the oppartUnities and encouragement so

that she or he may freely choose among a wide rang of alternatives.

Moreover, the outcomes of ths interaction between en imdividuals

personality and environment are not limited to vocations/ choice.

These outcomes also include other aspects of individual's behavior,

such as educational achievement, personal competenctes, and social

behavior.

The theory proposes that individuals with particular orientations

and with certain environmental supports will seek corresponding

occupational environments. The theory does not attempt to explain

how individuals arrive at particular orientations or develop particular

types of personalities. Thus the theory is essentially descriptive,

rather than explanatory.
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Theoretically, each person can be described by a code which

orders thidifferent types (e.g., STAERC), and-thisi orde'iing determines

the direction of hie or her vocational elates. Tor example, a person

aspiring to social occupations primarily, can be more specifically

understood if we also,know Chat ha or she asptres to subgroups of .

sociel-investigative (SI) or social-investigative-artistic (STA)

occupations. Thus, a person's personality ow (represent-lid by the

first code) determtnes the primary direction of his or her vocational

Choice, and the types that a person resembles secondarily and

tertiarily (represented by the second and third codas) determine the

secondary and tertiary directions of his or her vocational choice.

According to Rolland's theory, the six personality types develop

as a result of increasing differentiation of preferred activities,

interests, competencies, and values. The Realistic type prefers

activities that involve the "explicit, ordered or systematic manipd=

lation of objects, tools, an4 machines", and is averse to educational

or therapeutic activities.
31

Such a person is likely to acquire manual,

mechanical, lectrical, and technical competencies and to be deficient

in social and educational competencies.
32

Illustrative preferred

occupations include mechanic, plumber, and radio operator.

The Investigative type prefers activities that "entail the obser-

vational, symbolic, systematic, and creative investigation of phyaical,

biological, and cultural phenomena in order to understand and control

such phenomenan33 and is averse to persuasive, social and repetitive

(
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1-41eUvities. These behavioral tendencies lead in turn to an

acquisition of scientific, and mathematical competencies and to a

34
deficit in persuasive competencies. A person falling in this

category might prefer such occupations as engineer, biologist; and

astronomer.

The SocialAype prefers activities that "entail the manipulation

ef others to inform, train, develop, cure, or enlightan;" and is

averse to "axplicit, ordered, systematic activities involving materials,

tools or machines. These behavioral tendencies lead in turn to an

"acquisition of human relations competeitcies such'as interpersonal

and educational competencies and to a deficit in manual and technical

competencies".
36

A "social" person might choose such occupations as

clinical psychologist, teacher, and nurse.

The Enterprising type prefers activities that "entail the manip-

ulation of others to attain organizational goals or economic gain;

and is averse to observational, symbolic, acd systematic activities.
37

These behavioral tendencies lead in tura to am acquisition of leader-
,

ship, interpersonal, and persuasive competencies, and to a deficit in

scientific competencies.
38

. Enterprising occupations include, for

example, business executive, hotel managet, and real estate salesperson.

a

The Conventional type prefers activities that "entail the explicit,

fordered, systematic manipulation of data, such as keeping records,

filing materials, reprc;duCing materials,"....and is averse to "ambiguous

free, exploratory, or unsystematic activiiies".39 These behavioral
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tdndencies lead us turn to an acquisition of clerical, computational

,and business system competencies and to a deficit in artistic comp-

tetencies.
40 Conventional occupations inclukle bank teller, bookkeeper,

and court stenographer.

The Artistic type prefers "ambiguous, tree, unsystematised

activities that entail the manipulation of physical, verbal, or

human materials to create art forms or products" and is averse to

"explicit, systematic, and ordered activities".41 These behavioral

tanAihcios lead, in turn, to an acquisition of artistic competencies -

likguage, art, music, drama, and writing - and to a deficit in clerical

or business system competencias.
42

An individual in the "artistic"

category might ssalect such occupations as artist, author, musician, or

stage director.
4

Of special interest for purposes of this project is Rolland's

observation that women as a group tend to receive more social, artistic,

and conventional codes than men, while man tend to receive more investi-

gative, enterprising, and realistic codes than women.43 These findings

reflect the widely:recognized sex-segregation of occupations on the

whole.
44

For example, while 517. of men with at least some'high school

education are employed in the "Imalistic" occupations, only 187. of

woman at this level are employed in these 'occupations. Conversely,

while 427. of woman with at least some high school education are empl4ed

in "social" occupations, only 77. of man at this level are in "social"

45
occupations. Comparably large sex differences are found among men
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and women with college educations.
46

In the "conventional" categmry,

however,
m
there is a. sex x education interaction effect. While "con-

ventiqcal" jobs at the "some high 'School or above" level are dis-

proportionately held by women, this is not true at the higher

educational levels.47 Although the sax difference is itilt apparent at

the higher education levels in the conventional category taken as an

aggregate, the sexes do differ in the types of jobs they hold within

this category. Thus a disproportionate number of women are found in

the clerical and secretarial fields, while man are move likely to be

accountants and office machine operators.

It is interesting to note that individuals of both sexes and at

both educational levels (high.school and college) aspire to occupations

in the "enterprising" category far blow their actual employment rate.48

In cottrast, both men and women with high school educations aspire to

"artistic" and "social" occupations at rates considerably higher than

the current employment reality. '

Table 1 below gives the raw number and percentage of man and women

who were employed in each of tha six occupational categories in 1970.

The figures are based on a recode of detailed occupational categories

in the 1970 Census (U.S. Bureau of Census, 1973).
49

Evidence and Validation

Holland's theory has generated a vast acount of research, mostly

aimed at establishing the validity of the proposed typology and the
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Table 3.

%4

Mem

Number t
Wow.

,0 Number

n

z

It 26,852,787 59.5 7,487,879 27.4

I 3,204,251 14.2 486,240 1.8

E 673,364 1.4 ,. 299,765 1

$ 2,891,550 6.4 5,790,694 21.2

A 18,947,065 21.1 12,218,600 22.5

C 1,954,999 4.3 6,987,195 25.7
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interrelationships among aspects of vocational behavior, the personality

types and career membership. ( In general, the research has supported

what appears to be a very logical classification scheme.
50

Rolland reviewed the evidence &commove than one hundred studies

fa°

with respect to the usefulness of his.thsory and its classification

scheme.
51

The studies indicate that the classification scheme organizes

people into homogeneous groups possessing similar traits, competencies,

interests and aspirations.
52

Holland and his associates applied the

classification to a national sample of retrospective work histories

to teat its predictive efficiency.
53

He found that over five and ten

year intervals, the percentages of people remaining in the same maid

categories wore quite high (77.3 and 74.2 percent respectively).54

Furthermore, in the case of men at least, level of education, income,

and prestige was predictable from the initial occupational code.55

Rolland sumaed up the evidence on his theory: "Taken together, the

application of the classification to both representative and

unrepresentative populations has yielded relatively homogeneous groups

that behave according to theoretical expectations, and the results

are large enough to be of practical value".
56

Implications for Women's Occupational Develooment

Zolland's theory and the measures which have grown out of his theory

have been criticized for their lack of applicability to women. 57
This

criticism has not found fault with the theory in terms of its formal

51
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adequacy, empirival supportl'parsimony, generality, operational

adequacy, logical consistency, etc." Rather, the criticism has

centered around the fact that the theory does such a good job of

describing and predicting occupational types, ..xcluding those of

women59 that it appears to be actually contributing to the perpetuation

of the occupational status quo..

The ihstruments which have been developed to test the theory,

most notably the Self-Directed Search (SDS), clearly demonstrate the

fact that at present, girls and boys differ greately in their

occupational potential. These differences ars reflected in their .

differential interests and in theftr self perceptions of their competencies

and abilities which would allow ehrm to pursue various occupations.

Thus, when compared with girls, boys diiplay more interest (i.e., "like"),

believe they are more competent at, and-have higher ratings of their

abilities in activities and occupations falling into the realistic,

enterprising, and investigative categories. Girls, on t6e other hand,

are more interested in and believe they have more competence at

activities and occupations falling into the social, artistic and

conventional categories. This is not to say that all boys are

interested in activities and occupations in the RIE categories and

all girls are interested in the ASC categories; nor it it trut that

boys limit their interests to bnly activities and occupations in -he RIB

categories and girls limit their interests to the A3C categories.

In fact, there is considerable overlap in boys and girls expressed

52
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interest and self- perceptions of competencies and abilities across

these tategories. However, the. highly significant mean differences

tend to overshadow these commonalities.

These highly significant sex differences show up at every age fron

early childhood into adulthood. The theory does not say that this is

bow things "should be"; it merely describes what differences presently

exist. In contrast to those who feel that describing these differences

is tantamount to "prescribing" them, this research is based on the

premise that in order to eliminate a difference it is necessary to

first understand the nature and manifestations of that difference.

Thus, by identifying at an early age the crucial dimensions of

occupational potential on which girls and boys differ, one can begin

to formulate appropriate strategies for intervention. In the absence

of such knowleuge, interventions aimed at maximizing girls'

occupatiotal potential would be at best "hit and miss".

Rolland's theory has been criticized because it seems to "imOly

a high degree of freedom, of choice and mdbility that did not exist for

women until recently".
60

In this sense, the theory has limited

applicability to woman because it does not adequately describe the

environmental and socialization factors which impinge on women, the

effect of which inhibits their freedom of choice and mobility. Although

this criticism is accurate, the theory was not designed to addresu these

questions, and therefore, should not necessarily be expscted to do so.

A comprehensive theory of women's occupational development should include
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these and other fectars as explez...togy variables'. As already noted,

however, Rolland's'theory is descriptive rather than explanetOrY.

The value of Rolland's themy for purposes of this reaaearch is

that it describes in fairly specific terms how and on what dimensions
-

boys and girls differ in occupatiolal potential. In so doing it

provides a model for the systematic description of ,irl's occupational

potential at various points in their development. Enteover, it provides

the instruments and the conceptual framework for measuring that

potential. These measuring tools can thou be used to evaluate the

effectiveness of interventions. aimrd at ameliorating girl's occupational

potential. In this way, the theory Pud the instruments based on the

theory, can contribute to the development of more effective interventions.

In so doing, it contributes to the maximization of girl's occupational

potential.

Theories of Occupational Development of Females

A. Zytowski's Theory

Zytowski's theory focuses on the duality of women's roles as

homemaker and career women.61 These rwo roles are considered to be

mutually exclusive, and moreover, the homemaker role is seen as the

primary one. The theory does not attempt to describe tha career

development of young women, but rather focuses on the sequential

nature of woman's adult roles. The theory therefore contributes

very little to our understanding of the factors contributing to women's

occupational development. Moreover, the contention that homemaker and

54
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career roles are mutually exclusive is no longer tenable. At present,

more than 40 percent of all married wotoin living with their husbands

are tn the labor force.
62

B. Psathas Theory of Ocaupational Choice for Women

Psathas attempted to identify saes of the factors which should

be considered in a theory of occupational choice far women.
63

The

major thesis of the theory is that sex:role and occupational role

are inextricably intertwined for women. While many factors ire seen

as ultimately related to work orientations and subsequent occupational

decisions, the effect of these variables is alukys. seen as mediated
dot

by the sex role.

Aspects of :he sex rola which mediate occupational entry for

women include "the intention to marry, time of marriage, reasons for

marriage, and husband's economic situation and attitude toward his

64
wife's working". While analagous aspects of the male sex rola could

be postulated, in no theory a-ak they etusidered to be important

mediators of men's occupational choice.

The intention to marry is seen as an all important overtiding

goal for most (perhaps all) woman. It is priaarily because of the

desire to marry that Psathas feels young women acquire skills and

qualities which would make them "mo-e marketable" in marriage terms.

Seeking "status enhancement", young girls try to acquire "whatever

men in the same or higher social class regard as desiderata minima".
65

5 5
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"In these terms, it becomes important to discover what are tne

imputed characteristics of the 'idfpl', matt, what qualities or

abilities the girl believes she ought to possess in order to

attract such a mate, and, among other things, how she believes

such qualities and/or abilities may be acquired."
66

Psathas describes the "traditional" female role as one characterised

by early marriage, early arrival of childrin and a homemaking 'eareer1.67

For traditional women, work is seen Si a temporary stags, and instru-

mental in its fundamental nature. The kinds of mcupational roles

perform:1, therefore, require little commitment and ;rovide scant

opportunity for self-fulfillment. Such.a woman's decision to wOrk or

not to work is seen as determined, to a large extent, by her husband's

Licosa and the presence or absence of children.

Such an inetrumental oriertation towards work is most characteristic

of women fectim low-income families.
6S

For these women, early entry into

occ.pations is absolutly essential to supplement the family income. To

the extent that family finances permit a young woman to receive training

or go to college, the probability of her having an exclusively instru-

mental orientation is reduced. Piathas speou:Ates that it is only

among those woman who are not forced to work, that the sorts of

factors postulated in the other theories to influence occupational

choice come into play. For example, such hypothetical constructs as

self-concept implementation and modal personality orientation are seen

as irrelevant to the girl with the exclusively "instrumental" work
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orientation.
69

Psathas identified a number of factors that may influence the

likelihood of a married woman's performing in both the traditional

and career roles.
70

Tne probability is increased to the extant that

1) her husband has a positive attitude towards his wife's working,

2) her husband shares in child-care and household tasks, 3) her children*

are of school age or older, 4) she continued.to work after marriage,

and 5) she has an advanced education, specialized training, or a high

level of competence on a job.

The social class of a womin's parents, including their educational

and' occupational levels, is seen as a kay determinant of her occupational

choice. In particular, the father's occupation "provides a norm of

prestige status and type of work (e.g., manual vv. nonmanual)".
71

With

regard to the mother, the fact of heir working, the type of work she

does, and the timing and reasons for her working are all imports:at

considerations.
72

For example, if the mother wwked only before and

during the early.years of marriage, and n4t at all after the birth of

the first child, then a pattern of limited working may be Lhe model.

Reasons for mothers' working may include a career commitment, self-

development, or for the money only. According to Psathas, these

constituta quite different, though not necessarily unrelated, motives,

and present different images to the daughter concerning the role of

wcrk in a woman's life."
73
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In addition to the parents' occupational and educational back-

grounds, Psathes considers the parents' values sad v4lue system to be

of prime importance. Under values, bathes includes "all value

orientaiions held by the family and the social class in which thay

belong, together joith reference groups and other tole models perceived

by the daughter as important in defining expectations attached to

women's roles in their aducatiocal, occupational and marital aspects."
74

The families value orientations, and at a higher level of generality,

the value setting which exists in the 'octal cess to which the family

belongs, are postulated to underlie the choices'made among alternatives.

These include "any and all choices that are related to education,

marriage, work and career patterns.and which can be seiected, influenced

or determined by the parents..75 Thus, Psathas theory places a great

deal of importance on the social, economic, and value "setting" in

which a woman's occupational "choice" is made.

A final factor in Psathas theory is "social mobility and mate

selection".76 In this context occupations are chosen not because of

anything intrinsic to then or the wowan doing the choosing, but

because they can provide opportunities for contacts with eligible

males in desirable (i.e., high status) occupations.

Rarway, Astin, Suhr and Whiteley criticized Psathas' theory becaust

of its traditional and middle-class perspective.
77

While the theory

is accurate to locate women's occupational choice in the larger context

of sex roles, they point out that it is inadequate *aecause it does
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not analyse the nature of the relationship between, occupational role

and sox role. *weaver, While "Psathas presents the sociil forces

that foist conventional choices on women", "he fails to deal with the.

variations in perceptions and the alternative or nontraditimal options

equally valid within his theory".
78

Despite these valid criticisms, Psathas theory can make an

important contribution to our understanding of woossn's occupational

choice. While it provides no definitive answers, it does provide

context within Fhich important questions can be posed.

First, it points to the inextricable link between sax role and

occupational rola for women. It then points to specific aspects of

the sax role which mediate women's decision to work or not to work as

well as the occupational choice itself. Those factors should be

considered when attempting to enhance women's work motivation or

modify their attitudes towards specific occupations. In addition,

Psathas makes a potentially useful distinction between women with

instrumental and noninstrumental work orientations. Zia theory

suggests that separate paradigms may be required to account for the

occupational choices of women with each of these orientations.

uL.01...yar

While none of the theories reviewed here is adequate to destribe

or account for wocen's occupational development, they do suggest

alternative perspectives trim which to view this development. They

are based on different assumptions and built on different parodist's.
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Consequently, they ask different sorts of questions and focus on

different key concepts. A synthesis of the theories' refpective

contributions can be useful in identifying the ass6ptions, questions

and key concepts for this study.

The theimies can be roughly divided into two broad categories,

depending on'hoir ihey view the occupational life of imdividuals: the

structural view and the.developmental view. The.structural view analyzes

occupations within some conceptual framework, and looks to see how

! various characteristics of individuals fit into this framework. Thus

far example, Holland's theory organizes occupations into six categories,

and points to the personality traits and ability patterns of individuals

who enter those occupations.. Theories with a developmental view

emphasize the stages in the decision-making processes involved in

occupational choice. They focus on aspects of individuals' experience

which shape particular cupational orientations and lead to particular

occupational choices. For example, Gihzberg conceives of occupational

choice as a developmental phenomenon and identifies three stages to

characterize individuals' occupational development. While Rolland

recognizes the importance of accountine for the development of

different personalaY orientatiohs, his theory does-hot represent a

systematic attempt to do so. .t

Clearly, these

differ in choice of

two views are kmutually. exclusive. While they

emphasis, they are completely compatible and in

fact, can be viewed as complementary to one another. For purposes of
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this study, the structural viaw is usefUl because it provides a con-
.

ceptual framework for viewing the occupational world, and in particular,

how .the sexes are distributed across occupations.

The developmental view is useful for at least iwo reasons. first,

it suggests that occupational development should be conceived of as a

series of decision-making processes, with different sorts of

decisions being made at successive stages of development. It points

to the need for identifying the kinds of decisions girls are making

at each stage in their occupational development which prevent them

from actualizing their full occupational potential.

Second, the developmental view points to the shaping ialuence *of

various agents and experiences at successive stages of development.

Among the most important factors identified are the girl's early

childhood experiences with her parents, exposure to information about

and opportunities for occupations, exposure to role models, opportunities

for role playing, social class backgeound, the occupational situation

of the girls' mother (working vs. normoting, type of work, and reasons

for working) and the parents' value systed.

The view that sex role and occupational rola are inextricably

intertwined (Psathas) applies equally well in both the structural and

developmental perspvtives. Thus, sex roles underlie the distribution

of individuals across the spectrum of occupations and, to a large extant,

determine the direction of individuals' occupational development. It is

ow*
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no accident that women tend to predominate in certain occupational

categories, while men predominate in others. Nor is it accidental

that women's occupational self-concepts coincide so closely with their

sex-role self. concepts (Super). That the sex rola is a powerhl force

in the occupational development of women cannot be denied. If we

begin by acknowledging its power, we may have taken the first step

towards conquering it. Ultimately the goal is not to "conqUer" sex

roles, but rather to eliminate themes a basis for woments occupational

choice.

Pir: Three:- Sei DiIferinceila-Aspects -cit.cactWaOtia-f.Developmen:

This section reviews the evidence on sex differences in three

aspects of occupational development corresponding to the phree

hypotheses of this study: self concept and sense of competence;

motivational aspects of occupational development, including related

aspirations, expectations, ind attitUill* and acquisition of educational

means co occupational attainvent, including knowledge, training, and

skills.

1. Self-Concept and Sense of Competence

"A realistic sense of competency is probably as valuable a

commodity as an educational enterprise can offerto an

individual, to the general society, and to the institutions

into which skills will ultimately be transferred."

1r
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Several of tha major theories of occupational development have

pointed to the self-concept as a key determinant of individuals'

occwational choice and attainment. Super's theory, perhaps tha

leading theory of occupational choice, is based on the assumption

that occupetional.choica is essentially a process of self-concept

implementation. According to the theory, the self-concept is

isportant because it.channals occupational preferences, helps

detare...ne the kind cf n-aining for occupations undertaken, and

'4tinate:7, deterzines .thei degree of satisfaction experienced in

one'$ chosen occupation.

To the extent that six diftSrences in self-concept exist and

can be documented, they =Ay contribute to our understanding of sex

differences in occupational development. It is hoped thet this

understanding can then be tzanslated into specific intervention

strategies for maximizing women's occupational potential.

AS with most concepts, the self-concept "contains avmultiplicity

of ccmponents and can be characterized im terms of numerous di=sions."
80

Perhaps the oost important aspects of self-concept ccutributing to

women's occupational development ere self-esteem, self-consciousness,

and self-percepjpions about characteristics and abilities. The evidence

an SOX differences in each of these aspects iS reviewed hare.

A considerable =cunt of. research has beta cor.d..:cted on thn ses

differences in self-concept which besin co appear dIzzins the ae.clescent

63
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period. Typically, this research has focussed on a "self-esteem"

component and more recently on the dimension of "self-consciousness".

Self-esteem" has been used to refer to "individuals' global

positive or negative attitude toward himiherselt".
81

Persons with

high selfesteem "like" and are satisfied with themselves, while low

self-estasm individuals are selffrejecting and self-dissatisfied.

"Self-conscioueneis" refers to the'Salience of the self, or "the

degree to which the self is in the forefront of attention, particularly

in interpersonal interaction".82

Using measures based on these definitions, researchers have

consistently found moderate sax differences in self-esteem and

striking sax differences in salf-consciousnass. Thus for example, in

an empirical study of nearly 2000 children and adolescents, researchers

Rosenberg and Simmons 1.2und that girls ware only slightly mars likely

than boyvto have low self-esteem (a 57. difference) but were considerably

more likely to have high self-consciousness (117. difference).
83

Moreover, while the sax difference in self-esteem remained relatively

stable over time, the divergdnce in self-consciousness increased

sharply during the adolescent period.

The girls' greater degree of self-conscibusness was manifested in

their being more concerned about being well-liked, more vulnerable to

crizicism, more concerned with promoting interpersonal harmony, and

overall, more "people-oriented" than the boys. For xample, in the

interests of ;romoting interpersonal harnIony, the girls were core
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likely than the boys to report that they soiled. when they were not

happy mmd acted nice to people they didn't like. In general, the

data suggested that adolescent girls are considerably more sensitive

to the opinions of others when compared with adolescent boys.

These findings are significant in terms of girLs' occupational

potential because they point to a crucial dimension on which

adolescent girls and boys begin to diverge, and which may underlie

females greater attraction to "people-oriented" occupations (e.g.,

social work, teaching, nursing). As Rosenberg and Simmons pointed

out, "The people-orientedness of girls is functional to the current

social disrribution of sex roles"
87

(and occupations).

s.n contrast to these findings, the researchers found that girls

were significantly less likely thaa their male pears to be concerned

about achievement and competence.
85 They found that while girls are

becoming more 4peOp1e-oriented", boys are becoming more interested in

"the use of abilities" or "extrinsic rewards, such as money, prestige,

and security".
88

Thus, even at an early age, girls are more likely to stress the

impOrtance of being well-liked, whereas boys emphasize competence,

achievement, and external symbols of occupational success. Thet these

differences increase dramatically during the adolescent period points

to the possibility that early adolescence should be considered a

"critical period" in the formation of girls' occupational potential.

. .



tt is less clear whether and to what extant the rather small

differences which have been found in overall self-esteem may belcon-

tributing to women's inferior occupational attainment. To soe

extant, the sex differences in self-esteem, probably reflects girls'

incorporation of society's valuation of women's role as .41ativaly

inferior to mens'. There are at least three steps involved in this

process. First, the girl must become aware of society's evaluation

of women's role vis-1-vis men't:' Second, she must "own" women's

role as appropriate or desireble for her to assume. Third, she must

translate her understanding of society's generalised devaIvatica of

women to a self-devaluation, or into a loss in self-esteem.

Zf all three of these steps have mComh place, it is hiiitIy

probable that the girl will also have incorporated society's views

about the "appropriateness" of various occupations she may wish to

pursue. The prediction emanating out of this line of reasoning is

that there will be a signifiCant correlation *Jetween girls with low

self-esteem and low occupational aspirations. However, such a model

cannot be expected to explain the nature of this relationship or the

direction of causality. Thus, anyone of the following models may be

operating:

I) arireness
sex roles

2) awareness
sex roles

3) awareness
sex roles

of ...1)opiriion of Wimen

as inferior

of.> opinion of women
as inferior

of-3) opinion of wooer%

as inferior

occupational

self-esteem' aspirations

..i)lowerdd occupationallowered
aspirations self-esteem

-;lowered. self-esteem

.757lowered cccupa:i.:aal aspira:i;ns
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It is likely that all three models are operating at some time and

for soma Individuals. There are probably many girls fot whom the

adoption of in opinion that women are inferior leads to a lowering RA

selfesteem, and this triggers a ldwering of their occupational

aspiratione. Cther girls may have a similar attitude, adopt lower

occupational iapirations, and then lower their selfesteem as a con-

sequence of these lowered aspirations. A third group of girl: may

manifest a simultaneous lowering in self-esteem and aspirations.

Moreover, some girls may follow one of these paths over ons period of

their lives and another path at another time.

Research on the relationship between self-sateen, stlf.concept

implementation, and occupational choice suggests that the picture ts

even more complex. Korman (1966) hypothesized that selfesteem (defined

as the similarity between the self- and ideal woman concepts) acts as a

moderatarveriabls in the relationship between self-concept implementa-

tion and occupational choice, such that the degree of congruence between

self-concept and chosen occupation is greater for high self-esteem

individuals.
89

Korman found support.for this moderator relationship

in terms of perceived personality characteristics, perceived important

needs, and perceived abilities.

A second study by Oppenheimer (1966) also found that self-esteem

was positively related to the degree of similarity between salf.concapts

and occupational preferences.
90
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Mary Sue Itichardaon (1975) investigated the relationship between

self-concepts and occupational role concepts in the 'Amor orientation

of college women.
91 Basing her hypotheses on the findings of Korman

sad Oppenheimer, sha predicted that women might be more oriented toward

the role they perceive as most similar to themselves (i.e., career or

homemaking) if they are also characterised by a high level of self-

esteem. Like Korman, she defined selfestess as the similarity

between the self and ideal women concepts.
92

Richardson's findings supported the hypotheses for career oriented

women but not for homemaking oriented women. :hus, a high level of

self-esteem strengthened the relationship between self-career congruence

and career orientation but did not result in a low level of career

orientation among women with high self-homemaker congruence. Richardson

concluded that this differential Influence of selfesteam makes sense

because high self-esteem probabiy acts to facilitate college women's

ability to deviate from traditional roles. In addict:on, women with

high self-esteem are not as likely to reject the possibility of working

even though they are attracted to the homemaking role.
93

A study by Marion Asche (1974) investigated the interrelationships

among three aspects of self-concept and one occupational construct ia a

group of post-high school vocational-technical students.
94

The purpose

of the study was to test the generalizability of the construct of self-

implementation in vocational decision-making to populations of

males and females, students aspiring to technical as well as skilled
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leevel occupations, and to low and high self-esteem individuals.

The three self constructs were the "general sel&concept", "the

vocational selfperception", and theldaaal self-concept'195. The

occuiational construct was this "typical worker perception", defined

as "the view that an individual has of the typical worker in his chosen

occupation".
96

Among the many significant fiwiings, several are relevant to this

discussion. First, Asche found Chat female vocational-technical

students of both high and low self-esteem perceived the typical workers

in their chosen occupation to be more congruent with their ideal soli-

concepts than with their general self-concepts. These diftarencls were

got found for males, of either high or low self-esteem.97

Second, Ascha found a consistent tendency for female vocational-

technical:students to rate typical workers in their chosen occupation

higher than they rated themselves. Again, this difference was not

found for male students.
98

Asche concluded that "there is sufficient evidence of relationships

between self ( and occupational constructs in the vocationtechnical

,

student sampl\ to support the construct.of self-implementation amcng

these students;'.
99

Moreover, she concluded that "the most fruitful

avinue of research, and one of

education programs to address,

and female perceptions of self

the most pressing problems for career

is the apparent differences between male

100
and occupational contructs".
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In 'caparison to the self-esteem and seLf.consciousness components.

of self-concept, relatively Little attention has.been paid to sex

differences in perceptioni about characteristics and abilipties. MMch

of the evidence on these differential self-perceptions comes tom

studies using the Rosenkrants et. al. (1948) 4ex4ole Questionnaire.
101

ta this pai44igth individuals' self-concepts are looked at "in relation,

to their concepts about men and women in general, or of ideal man and

ideal women. The purpose is to determine the dogree'oi congruency

becueea imdividuals self-attribution of characteristics and abilities

and their attributOn of characteristics and abilities to same and

oppostte-sax,individuals. In this sense, it.is more a measure of

indivi4uals1 self-perceptions ottheir masculinity-ftmininity than

a measure-4 self-concept par 2e.
102

Studi#s using this paradigm have demonstrated the existence of

pervasive?and persistent sex-role stereotyping from early childhood

103
into adulthood. Moreover, the studies have consistently revealed

that both males and females incorporate these stereotypic perceptions

about man and woman into th3tr own self-concepts.
104 Items which tend

,.,

to be attributed to males, and by males to thecaelves typioilly reflect

a "competency" cluster, including such items as "objective", "logical",

"skilled in business", and "active".
105

A relative absence of these

traits characterizes the stereotypic perception of woman, as well as

women's perceptions about themselves. Relative to cen, vocen are

perceived and perceive themselves as core subjective, illogical,
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unskilled, 'end passive.06

,In contrast, items which tend to be attributed to females, and

by females to themselves reflect an "expressiveness" cluster, tncluding

107

such tfaits as warmth, tactfulness, and concern about others feelings.

Grace Baruch administered a slightly modified version of the

Questionnaircto fifth and tenth grade students, and focind

the sacs sort of stereotyping and differential self-perceptions.
108

Significant differences were found, however, in the degree to which

these stereotypic views were held at the different ages.
109

The fifth

graders perceived themselves as less lacking in the casculine traits

relating to competence than adult women. /n addition, fifth graders

were lass likely than tenth graders to stereotype both adults and

themselves.

Another recent study by Grace Baruch (1976) investigated soca of

the antecedents and correlates of girls who perceive themselves as

110
competent. Basing her conclusions on a sample of 4hite, middle-

class fifth- and tenth-grade girls, Baruch found a positive relationship

between self-esteem and self-perceptions of competence (significant only

for the tenth-grade girls). In addition, Baruch found thAt girls who

have high perceptions of.their competence tend to Ilave low self-

evaluations on the "consideration-restraint" dimension (i.e., kindness,

neatness, obedience). Baruch interpreted these findings by pointing

to the high value that our culture places on work-related achieve:Ant
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and the relitively low val placed on wife and mother rola.

Given such values, "it is difficult for Is to develop high self-

estests unless they perceive themselves as po sassing such traits as

11
assertiveness, independence, and competence".

A study by Ruth C. Wylie (1963) examined ch en's estimates of

their school work ability as a function of sex, reca and socioeconomic

112
level. The subjects were 823 boys and girls in gr as seven, sight,

and Mitle. Three separate estimates of their o schoolwork

were made, and Toll was used as a rough external criterion 0 this kind of

ability. The important diitinction between ability and performance was

explicitly conveyed to the children by telling thema "By abili:y we

don't mean necessarily how well you actually do your school work bui

rather how well you could do school work if you tried your best." The

resu1ts indicated that junlor high school girls self-evaluations of

their ability arccuch lower than their actual abilities would indicete.

As part of her Ph.D. dissertation, Rita Pengelly (1974) compared

the academic self-estimates of adolescent males and females.
113

She

based her findings on a cross-sectionaI sample of 1577 adolescents,

representing a ten percent random sample :f the public secondary school

population of a major midwestern city. On a measure of academic self-

estimate whereby students were simply asked to rate themselves on .chsir

academic ability, no significant differences were found between the

sexes at any grade level. This finding is contrary to those of other

researchers who have found that girls have more .negative self-estimates

. of academic ability than boys.
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Aatin, Earway, and McNamara (1976) reported data on sax differences

in college students perceptions about their characteristies and

abilities.
114 The data comas from the Cooperative EaStitutional

Research Program (CIRP), ea casein study being conducted jointly by

the American Council on Education and the University of Califoraia at

Los Angeles. CIRP presently collects data tram all entering frestmen

at more than 600 representative institutions.
115

These data indicate that college women rata themselves high

on "artistic ability, cheerfulness, umderstanding of others, writing

ability, and sensitivity to criticism", whereas men rats themselves

high an achievemant-oriented qualities.
116

These iaclude "intellectual

self-confidence, originality, mathematical ability, public speaking

ability, and leadership".
117

Interesting race differences ware also found. Black college students

Mti to give themselves lower selfratings thsn whites on aca:amic

ability, mathematical ability, mechanical ability, and, to soma extent,

originality. 3la4c women ware lass likely than white woman to see

themselves as outstanding in artistic ability and mathematical ability.

Conversely, Black WOMWQ Were more likely than white WOCGO CO retie

themselves high on drive to achieve, intellectual self-confidence, and

social self-confidence. Compared with Black =Us Black women'were more

likely to rata themselves high drive to achieve but were lass likely

to feel they were above average on leadership, mathematical ability,
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mechanical ability, and intellectual or social self.confi4ence.
118

On the basis of those data, Astin, Harvey, and linliamara concluded

that "women in general have a less favorable view of their own academitc

119

and intellectual abilities than college men do".

A recent study by Tolor, Kelly and Stebbins.(1976) shads light

on ,onet behavioral manifestation of high and low self-concepts for

120
woman. She study addressed the question of how the attitudinal

ft

dixonsions of sex-role stereotyping and selfconcept relate to differences
,

in assertiveness. In a sample of undergraduate students, the study found

that assertiveness is positively related to self-acceptanne in both

sexes. In addition, women who are low in sax-role stereotyping were

found to be significantly more assertive than men low in sex-role

stereotyping, and women low in sox-role stereotyping bad more positive

selfconcepts than mon low in sex-role stereotyping. The authors
.

interpreted these.findings by suggesting that it takes an unusual

woman, "one who is more expressive than men and one whokperceivos herself

more positively than men, to extricate herself from the restrictive

influences of sex-role stereotyping".
121

Self-perceptions about appearance is a final important aspect of

self-concept in which sax differences have consistently been found.

In one such study, researchers Kathleen Musa and Miry Ellen Koach

investigated the relationship between adolescents' attitudes about

122

their appearance, personal adjustment, and sense of personal worth.
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Self-eviduation of personal appearance was measured by compering each

subject's selivaluation with the same subject's evaluation of his or

her peers. Persoaal adjustment was measured with The Personal

Adjustment half of the California Test of Personality, a paper and

pencil iastrument widely used La psychological testing.. :hp test is

designed to measure $ix components of adjustment: *elf-reliance,

$ense of personal worth, sense of personal freedom, feelings of

belonging, withdrawing tendencies,And nervous symptoms. The sense.

of personal worth component of the :est was used as a measure of "Total

Self Concept".

Subjects for the study were 202 high school juniors attending

school in a middle-sized midwestern industrial city. Most of these

came tram families whose socioeconomic status was lower-middle class

123
OC 101,18r.

.

The findings indicated a significant relationship between girls'

(13ut not boys') self-evaluation of personal appearance and personal

adjustment. In addition, the researchers found that a larger proportion

of the girls than the boys rated their appearance lower than they rated

their peers' appearance, and a much larger proportion of girls desired

appearance changes. For example, while about 44 percent of the bois

were sufficiently satisfied with their appearance that they desired no

change, only 12 percent of the girls had no desire to change anything

about their appearance.
124

Thus, girls simultaneously rated themselves
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lower on their appearance and were more negatively affected by their

perceptions about their appearance than were boys.

The rasearchess interpreted these findings as reflectiors of the

differential societal eiphasas placed upon males' and feaales'-

spPearance.
1
25 Gregory Stone (1962) presented evidence which suggests

that this difference in emphasis on appearance for bays and girls begins

quite early in tie socialisation process, "little girls learn tItat

dresses and 'being pretty' ire sources of attslatiottgetting, W4e:46.1

boys learn that it is mot 'masculine' to be overconcerned vith

appearance."
126

Thus these differences are well-developed by adolescence.

a

in sum, the studieA reviewed here indicate consistent and signi-

ficant sex differences in self-concept, regardless of the dimension

of self-concept looked ac, the measuremeg instrument used to assess

it, or the characteristics (e.g., age, SES) of the subjects in the

sample. The greatest Sex difference appears to be along the dimension

:of self-consciocsnoss, which also manifests an increasing disparity

during the adolescent period. It was suggested that girls greater

self-consciousness may be one factor underlying their greater attraction

to "people-oriented" occupations.

Although the evidence on sex differences in self-esteem has not

bein as consistmat, it is an important variable to consider inascuch

as low self-esteem clearly exerts a restrictive impact on soca wocen's

occupational aspirations and expectations. Thus, overall sex diere:Ices
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may cancel each other out, but woman with low 1f-esteem are never

theless .inhibiled by it tome fulfilling theipotent I.. Moreover,

research suggests an inteTaction between livel of self-esteem and
I.

occupational choice as a process of self-concepi implementation.

While there is not a tremendous amount of research evidence; that

which does exist suggests large and consistent sox differences La

perceptious &bout characteristics and abilities. Males see themselves

in terms of "competency" related attributes, while females see them-

selves as being more "expressive". .Miles rata themselves high on

achievement orier-*4 qualities, females rate themselves high an

artistic and socially oriented characteristics. Finally, evidence

was presented to show that self-concept is more than just an attitude

or a perception: it also has important behavioral manifestations and

ramifications, e.g., assertiveness.

.
2. Motivational Aspects of Occupational Development: Aspirations,

Expectations, and Attitudes

For purposes al Wais study, "motivation" is defined as "The desire

127

one hes to move in a certain direction and with a particular purpose."

It is being used hare in a general way as a subsuming hypothetical

construct. It includes &l those factors which are psychological in

nature, internally geneeitted, and which have tiva effect of restricting

women's occupational potential. Three broad categories of such factors

can be identified: aspirations, expectations, and attitudes. Evidence

regarding sex differences in each of these aspects is reviewed here.
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It is assumed thak each of.these factors contributes to the lowering

of girls' motivation to aspire to the full range of occuiations, and

in so doing, places limits on their later occupational ittainment.

a. Aspirations

TA her recant 1.L article, "Work aspiration of women.- False

leads and new starts", Judidi Long Laws provided a fresh perspective

on the literature on vomen's occupational aspirations.
128

Criticizing

previous work on the topic as "stagnant and unimaginative",
129

she

pointed tO two typos df flaws characteristic of this research. First,

aspiration has been looked at too often as a "static entity1, rather

than one governed by "lawful but dynamic factors"./3° "Fork aspiration

. . is usually treated as a discrete event, like the menarche, which

occurs at soma time La adolescence and never again. From this inadequate

conceptualization derives 4 research methodology which further reifies

what is in reality a complex and dynamic motivational entity".
131

The second flaw is partly the result of the first. Since occupa-

tional aspiration has been considered a discrete event which occurs

relatively early in lite, the environmental contexts in which it may

fluctuate have too often been ignored. While "the context of information

and incentive should always be remembered when speaking of aspiration",

the reasearch has focussed almost exclusively on the static attributes

132
of .individuals in those environments.

Rather than "mere oversight", Laws views avast i.,n7.0 in our knowledge

aS "the result of systematic errors having their roots in specific
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sociological and psychological tra4itions".1'33 She identified a.

number of interrelated myths and misconceptions which underlie

traditional perspectives on the topic. WO myths in particular

operate in tandem to defeat empirical inquiry".134 "The myth of

the heroic male professional" assumes that all workers ere

characterised by seal for their work and internalized work motivations.

Even though research on working men demonstrates-that this myth doss

not descritte eii6er tha motivation or the behavior of the great

majority of working men this model is often invoked as a context for

comparison with working women.136

"The myth of female iptivational deficit" emphasizes women'slack"

of "career commitment", "an undefined but honorific term usually

associated with the myth of the heroic male professional".
137

Laws

pcints our that the concept of "career commitment" ir,alf would

probably be unnecessary if wa fully specified the conditions that

facilitate and impede occupational entry and movement. Moreover, if

there were a valid psythologicaI entity operating which can be callad

"career commitment", Laws points out that it would moit lik.ely be

Attributed to women, "who must overcome obstacles to attain the desired

state", rather than to men, "for whom all the material conditions con-

..138
duce to occupational attainment-. Laws draws a parallel between

this view of a motivational deficit in woman and the theories of the

sixties which attempted to "account'l for blacks' "inferior" occupational

attetnment by invoking various hypotheses related to de!iciencies in
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139

motivational aspects of blacks' personalities.

Laws divides the research on women's occupational aspirations

into two broad categories: prospective studies of occupational choice

and research on women's occupational histories. The findings fres

prospective studies "are totally inadequate, conceptually, to tell us

anything about such motivatioual phenomena as choice or aspiration".
140

-

They aro viewe4 4as inadequate largely beca--use they fail to go beyond

the simple recording of expressed preferences at a given point in time.

They do not attempt to determine the antecedents of the preferences,

by asking such questions as: how do occupations coca to be perceived

as options; how are options eliminated emn consideration; and how do

occupations become iabued with attractiveness sed unattractiveness.

la summarizing this literature LAWS states: "After more than thirty

years of research the question of the formation of occupational

141
aspiration remains virtually pristine." The studies are "at best"

nothing more thsn'studies of occupational "intention". They should be

viewed as "a reading of the information and incentives perceived by

young persons at.a point in time". "The respondents reproduce the

maps chey have learned; we know noshing of what it means.
"142

Studies on women's occupational histories are either cross-sectional

comparisons of woman presently in the workforce, retrospective or longi-

tudtmal studies. These studies show that occupational "preferences"

art not necessarily translated into actual occupational .zehavior. Othe:

determinants of occupational outcomes are at least as L.T.p.ortar.t. &ad
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should be siven more attention. Tor example, "contemporaneous

determinants of work motivation" should be considered, including the

motivational effects of discrepancies in incentives provided for male

and female workers. Likewise, "soeial factors U2 work motivation"

should be considered, including such sociallsychological phenomena

as "relative deprivation" and judgments of (in)aquity:143

Laws assessment of the aspiration literature csn provide a con-

text within which to consider individual studies. Granting the limita-

tions that Laws so eloquently describes, what do we know about girls'

occupational aipirazions and how do they differ from those of boys at

the various $ tages of development?

A review of the literature on occupational aspirations reveals

that while there are many ways of conceptualising it, there has been

no systematic attempt to do so.. Thus, studies may refer to occupational

"preferences") "choice", and "interests" just about interchangeably.

A whole other set of studies looks not at woments preferences or choices

among occupations, but at the factors influencing and the characteristics

associated with the decision to enter any occupation at all. Most of

this literature has been concerned with the "hoce-career" conflict and

its resolution (e.g., Royt & Kennedy, 1958; Tamer & 3ohn, 1970;

Harmon, 1970; Rossi, 1965; Rand, 1968; Wagxan, 1966). These studios

are discussed in the next section on "attitudes". A third group
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of studies attempts to identify background and personality

characteristics of women entering nontraditional or "role.innovative"

occupations (e.g.; Tangri, 1970; Almquist, 1969; Rarman, 1973;

Cardascia 4 )organ, 1974; Levine, 1969; Nagely, 1971).

Studies falling in the first category, i.e., preferences among

occupations, reveal systematic sem differences ems the earliest ages

through adulthood. The studies vary considerably 1.42 methodology,

e.g., open-taded questionnaires, multiple-choice questionnaires, rank-

ordering of occupations, personal interviews, etc. have all been

emplo7e4. Regardless of methodology, however, tie studies show that

girls restrict their occupational preferences to a much narrower range

than boys.

'Looft (1971) asked first and second grade boys and girls, "What

do 71:1:: want to be when you grow up?".
1
44. In response to this question,

boys nominated 18 different categories, while girls only named sight.

la fact, more than three quarters of the girls named either nurse or

teacher as their choice, while boys named a wide range of occupations,

including doctor, dentist, scientist, pilot, astronaut, policeman and

football player. Interestingly, several girls responded that they

would be mothers, whereas not one boy said ha would ba a father. These

results were corroborated in rwo recent studies. Siegel (1973) found

that second grade boys chose twice as many occupations as girls, and

the sexes exhibited virtually no overlap in their "most desirable"
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and "least desimble" choices.
i43

A recent doctoral dissertation by

Franklin (1976) had similar findings, and suggested that boys begin

naming a greater variety of occupations sometime between preschool

and second grade.
/46

O'Mara found the same pattern among fourth, fifth,

j

and sixth grade children. Only blar occupations - teacher, nurse,

secretary, and mother accounted for fully twothirds of the girls'

occupational choices.
147

Nelson found a similar pattern among

students in grades 3, 5, 70, and 11.148 Re concluded that sex is

the mos: important determinant of students' reactions to various

occupations.

Not only Ls the range of occupations restricted in number, but

girls at all ages between 9 and 17 choose lower ranking occupations

than boys of the same age.
149

Psychologist Rosalind Barnett examined

the relationship between occupational preferences and occupational

prestige.in more than 2,500 students ages 9 through 17. Barnett

hypothesized that females learn early to avoid high-prestige

occupations and that this accounts, at least in part, for women's

underrepresentation in prestigious occupations.
150

As a part of a lengthy questionnaire, students were asked to read

a list of 24 occupations and to select the MO they would most and

least prefer to enter. When the correlations between occupational

preference and prestige were compared for malts and females, a

significant sex difference was found. The data showed that prestige
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is much more highly correlated with preference among males than among

females (e.g., at age 9, re.39 for boys and res0 for girls). In

addition, the strength of this relationship increases with age for

males, but not for fema2es.131

Conversely, Barnett found a positive correlation between

' occupational aversion and prestige for females but not for males.

For example at age 12, rtie correlation between occupational aversion

and prestige was .33 for females.and -.22 for males.132

On the basis of these data, Barnett concluded that "'AMU may.be

underrepresented in prestigious occupations not because they opt for

such roles and are thwarted but rather because early in their d lo

meat many women learn not to aspire to such positions".13
3

Thus,

Barnett sees these patterns as reflections of the internalization of

external barriers, rather than ihe result of the external barriers

themselves.

recent study by Romall, Juhaaz, and Juhasz (1975) emamined the

vocational aspirations of college woman and fotnul support bre such an

internalization interpretation.
154

Freshman and senior college wooan

ware asked to rank ten selected occupations three tines: in terms of

prestige, personal preferences and a male figure's ;reference (e.g.,

their husbands). A striking difference was found between womez's

perceptions of prestige for themselves in comparison to :he prestige

84
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they attributed to a male tigure.15 tn addition, a cross.sectional

comparison of freshman and senior level women, suggested that there is

a significant decrease in the importance of monerand prestige as a

factor in career choice from the freshman to the senior years.156
ss

MIX differences have boon analyzed not only in terms of the

diversity and rank (preatige) of occupational, choices, but also in

terms of the central characteristics of the occupations themselves.

One of the earliest of,such studies was conducted by Lehman and Witty

ia 1946. They found that girls preferred sedentary jobs, jobs

involving aesthetic interests, and personal service fields such as

teaching. These are contrasted with boys preferences.for jobs involving

travel, physical activity and giving orders.
137

Numerous studies confirm that these differences have continued to

persist far more than three decades. A study by Iirchner and

Vondrace1i(1973),for example, documented those same trends amang 3, 4,

and 5 year old children.13
8 Studies based on Rolland's theory of

vocational choice demonstrate the divergence in the occupational

aspirations of boys and girls from the filth grade through adulthood.

By the fifth grads, girls are already aspiring to social occupations

most (e.g., teacher social worker) and realistic occupations least

(e.g., skilled trades).15
9

The same sort of pattern characterizes

coLlese student and adult preferences, with women ove:Whel=ingly

choosing social, artistic, and conventional occupations while .ten

160
choose investigative, realistic, and enterprising occupatt=s.



As Lem pointed out, these sex differences should be construed a*

differences in occupational "intention". They signity the application

of consensually agreed upon and learned principles about occupational

sex-sagregation at the level of tho individual. Logardlass of bow

"stagnant and unimaginative" this research may be, the overvhslming

consistency of its findings presents one of the most profound challenges

of this century. It is hoped that the present study CAU begin to

contribute to meeting that challenge.

.Unfortunatel?, as with occupational aspirations, girls exhibit

significantly lower educational and academic aspirations than do boys.

A recent study by Wiggins found a consistent patt,rn of sex differences

in thi academic aspirations of ninth grade boys and girls.161 On an

.adap5ation of Cordon's (1966) "Row I See'Myself Scale", boys exhibited

significantly higher "desired academic aspirations" than did girls.
162

A doctoral d ssertstion by Rita*Pengelly (1974) found a similar pattern

of lower educ tional aspirations in a sample of 1577 adolescent girls

and boys. Penge ly's research suggested that the educational aspirations

of girls begin to decline relative to diose of boys as they move into

later adolescence (i.e., late high school).143

b. Expectations

It is worthwhile to distinguish between occupational asoirations

and. occupational exoectations insofar as each of these may contribute

to the MAXiMizAtion or the inhibition of womens' occupational

potential. There is empirical evidence to deconostrate that girls'
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prefarences.for occupations are significatly different frau their

occupational expectations (e.g., Rowell & 5loa, 1962)
164

; usually

this is in the direction of girls' expectations being laver than their

aspirations. Thus, girls may be forced to lower their s irations as

44%\
r(

-011

Conceptually, expectations are governed primarily by.the individual's

(subjective) assessment of probabilities, and may take into 44GOWIT M411

a result of their diminishing expectations.

realiitic considerations as Labor market diser

mobility/immobility, financial factors, etc.

tion, geographical.

In contrast, aspirations

represent the individuals' "pure" interests, dchire, GT pra.ferences,

without taking these factors into account. Because ony studios have

failed to make this distinction txplicit, the literature is often

confusing and occasiznally misleading. A fsw studies have made this

distinction, and their results are diacussed below.

.
Looft's (1971) study consisted of two parts. tn the first part;

he asked a group of 6 - 8 year old children "What do you want to be

when you grow up?". The children's retponses presumably reflected

their aspirations. In the second part, he asked "Now, what do you

think you reallv will do when you grow up? What do you think you

really will be when mu are an adult?" Looft noted: "this question

may have prompted the children to perceive a difference betueen what

they wanted to be and what they realisticallf ezmected to be in

adulthood."
165
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Interestingly, Looft found that a signiacantly greater pro...

portion of the boys than the girls chang:dAsir initial response.

While Looft attributed this difference to earlier "foreclosure" in

vocational aspirations of girls in contrast to boys, an alternative

explanation is that the girls simply had fewer alternatives to choose

grim. hence they were more likely to stick to their initial choice.

Looft provided a poignant example of how the process might work

for girls. Ln response to the question about expectations, a girl who'

initially expressed a desire to be a toctor commented; "I'll probably

have to be something else maybe a store lady".
166

A study by R Game Wiggins (1973) examined differences in sea-

perceptions, aspirations, and expectations among ninth grade boys and

girls.
167

This study focussed on academic, rather than occupational,

aspirations and expectations. The study revealed diet boys raced

e

themselves significantly higher thanothe girls on both desired academic

aspirations and expected academic aspirations.

Marvin Powell and Viola Bloom (1962) investigated the development

of and reasons for vocational choices .of adolescents through the high

school years. A questionnaire was adminstered to 929 high school

students in the tenth, eleventh and twelfth grades in a small metro-

politan school district. Occupational aspirations were ascertained by

asking the question: "What occupation would you like to enter assuming

that you have financial resources, ability and freedom of choice":
168

La this way, these researchers made their assumptions about aspirations

quite explicit.
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In reoponse.to this question, the boys named 44044pations in more

than 30 different fields. Thq..ctspatiou race ving the highest level

of interest wee engineering with 23 choosing this field.

Occupations on the skilled labor level included those of electrician,

carpenter, television serviceman and automotive mechanic. In con-

trast, the girls named only 3, different oocupations. Among the most

preferred occupations were office work (227.), teaching (In), ad

nursing (14). These three Were Chosen significantly more often than

all ocher occupations. rho fourth in rank was that of airline hostess

(4). Soma of the other vooations'named were those of journall.sm,

modeling, dramatics, fashion designer, interior decorator, physical

therapist, lawyer, librarian and.social worker.
169

Comparisons with responses to the question Vhat occupation do

you really expect to' enter?" revealed significant differences between

desired .a.itd expected occupations for both boys and girls. Among the

boys., significantly more expected to enter clerical-sales, semi-skilled

trades and the armed services thAa desired to do so. Among the girls,

significantly fewer planned to enter professional occupations than

desired to do so, and significantly more were prepariog to enter

clerical-sales level work. There was also a signiflInt increase in

the number of girls who expected to be a housewife bfdid not tantion

that they preferred to be one. About thirty percent of these girls

were preparing to enter office and clerical occupations (cocpared with

227. who ;referred this field), 177. teaching, 13% auzsing, and 6%

housewife.
170
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Overall, &bout 63% of boys and girls expect* to cuter the

occupation they preferred. The proportion of students actually

preferring the occupation they expected to enter increased with age,

from 59% in the tenth grade to 477. in the twelfth grade.
171

This may,

be accounted for, at least in part, by cognitive dissonance resoluMion.

As entry into a relatively undesirable occupation becomes more immanent,

time students may have altered their preferences to coincide more

closely with.their expectations.

A third part of Powell and Bloom's study foCussed on the students

reasons for not entering their desired occupations. Aaong the, bays,

the Moe4 important reasons given were (1) an interest in.the work they

Planned to enter (187.), (2) undecided as to the type of work they will

enter (16%), (3) the occupation they are to enter is the choice of

their parents (117.), (4) the decision to enlist in the armed services

immediately (11%), (5) inadequate finances for the preparation needed

(67.), and (6) ability fyr the work they are to enter (67.).172

The girls named many of the Same reasons for got entering their

most preferred occupation, but placed them in a different order of
Jr

importance. While inadequate finances ranked fifth 14 the boys list

of reasons and only 87. of the boys mentioned this, it ranked first

among the girls, with more than 157. of the girls meutioding it as a

reason. 4hile none of the boyt mentioned marriage as a raason for not

entering their desired occupation, 137. of the girls did so. Similarly,

while only 3: of the boys mentioned the preparitory work accessary for

90
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their desired job as a deterrent, 137.

1$7. of the bora mentioned interest in

a reason for choosing it, only 10% of

MI

of the girls did so. While i

1

their expected occupation asi
;

the girls gave this reason. ;

tnterettingly, more girls than bays (97. vs. 6%) gave ability as a

reason for choosing their expected occupation, and more girls than

boys (67, vs. 3%) mentioned lack of ability as a reason for mit choosing

their dialled occupation.
173

A fotarth part of this study was concerned with the moti

forces underlying occupational choices.

tonal

Subjects were asked to state

why they selected the occupations they named. Comparisons of boy's

and girls responses to this question reveal considerable differences

in the motivations they have for choosing occupations.

While inteetst in the work is the most important reason given for

both boys and girls, this reason is significantly more important for
e

boys than fcer girls (367, vs. 27%). Girls place much more importance

on an interest in people (137, vs. 3%) end a desire to be of service

to others (177. vs. 5%). While girls are more influenced by the desire

for security (127, vs. 6%), boys are more influenced by the potential

174
for personal advancement (77. vs. 4%).

In the fifth part of the st-xly, sub.lects were asked to name their

ultimate goal with regard to thei: vocational objectives. La response

to this question, about SZ of the girls and none of the boys nam*:: the

desire to marry and have a home and children. Other dif.i.erences were

91.
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also found iput were not reported in sufficient detail to be discussed

175
hare.

In tha sixth and final part of the study, subjects were asked:

"What factors do you consider of importance in a vocationg" 4 comm

prison between what the boys and the girls consider as important

again revealed several differences. Tha boys placed signiacantly

more emphasis on the financial aspects of an occupation (13% vs 97.),

and knowledge of the job

friendliness (57. vs. Ms

176
(57. vs. 37.).

(97. vs. 37.). Girls placed more emphasis on

benefitting others (4 vs. 17.), and hAppiness

Soma of Wylie's major findings were corroborated in a recent

study by Rosenberg and Simmons (1975). They found striking sax

differences in occupational expectations beginning in early adolescence.

Girls.were reported to be much more likely than boys to expect to be

no better than average occupationally.
177

Sloculn and Bales (1968) examined aspirations and expectations

among college women. They faund that although women are only slightly

less desirous than men of a career in professional occupations, they

had far Iowar expectations of actually working in such occupations.
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c. Attitudes

A considerable amount of attention has been devoted to examining

some of the attitudinal variables that may act as barriers to maxi-

misation of women's occupational potential. Sy attitude is meant

"the sum total of one's inclinations and feelings, prejudices or

biases, preconceived notions, ideas, fears, threats, and convictions

.k
about any spent f c topic".

178

A review of this literature.by Virginia O'Leary discussed some of

the major attitudinal barriers which may inhibit the expression of

achievement-directed behavior in women.
179 O'Leary was primarily

interested in identifying those barriers which prevent women who are

already in the labor force from entering managerial level positions.

She distinguished between factors internal and external to the woman

herself. External factors include societal sex rola stereotypes,

male pvmoters' attitudes towards women in management, and attitudes

towards competeney in women. Internal factors include fear of failure,

low selfzesteem, role zonflict, fear of success, and tha perceived

consequences and incentives for engaging in achievement-related

behaviors. Clearly, both sets of attitudes must be modified for the

fulfillment of women's potential. However, because this study focusses

on modifying woman's attitudes themselves, this review is limited to

those attitudes falling in the "internal" category.

Aspects of the self-concept which may inhibit women from fulfilling

their potential have already been reviewed. While both fear of failure

and fear of success may contribute to some womea's apparent reluctance

to aspire to high level or nontraditional occupations, it is not clear

713
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that women, in gsnerul, manifest these fears to a greater extent than

do m.o. A study by Kagan and Moss (1962) sulgests that even if women

and men have comparable Levels of fear of failure, however, it is the

women who are more inhibited by it fromaspiring to high. career

180
goals. That is, while Kagan and Moss did not find overall sex

differences in fear of failure, they found a significant correlation

..v4tween fear of failure in childhood and adulthood among female but

not male subjects. O'Leary attributed this to sex differences in the

socialization process, such that males receive mars encouragement.to

develop appropriate "coping mechanisms" far dealing with failure.

The theoretical. cons=uct "fear of success" has rectiveck.a-

tremendous amount of attention, both in the research'literature and

in the popular media, since it was first proposed by Matina Earner

1964.
181

Ratner hypothesized that women actually have a motive

to avoid success which prevents them fnmm achieving in a traditionally

masculine context. The rationale for the theory stems from the

observation that achievement is by its very nature out of role for

women and can have negative consequences for them. Tor example,

success may be linked in women's minds with fear of social rejection,

a.nd doubts about their femininity or even normality. Rorner (1970)

characterized the "successful women" as one who feels "anxious, guilty,

182
selfish". Maccoby (1963) also suggested that woman

183
unfeminine and

who are success ful tend to suffer from high levels of anxiety.

The original research on which eae thaory was based i:-.dicated that

fear of success is much more prevalent among women than men (6Z:

184
compared with IO:, respectively). Horner also found tha: woman
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who were high in fear of sucCess performed better alone than La

competition, and women low in fear of success performed better in

competition than alone.
`ftliVo

A number of more recent studies have cast doubt on liorner's

findings end collectively Vale questions as to the validity of the

fear of success construct. David Tresemer reviewed the fiadings of

over 100 studies 4,4sessing fear of success and concluded that there

are no sax differences in the extent to which fear of Success

imagery is evoked in response to a cua depiv.14 an achievIalg :scale.

He also concluded that Since tile time Horner collected her original

data (i.e., 1964), the proportions of fear of success imagery elicited

by both man and women in response to verbal cues have decreased

significantly. Moreover, Trossmer concluded that there are "few"

correlate, of liar of success, and that it is unclear whet the

relationship is between fear of success imagery and performance in

different kinds of situations.

183

Moreover, the methodology that has typically been used to test

the theory has mat with considerable criticism. In particular,

virtually all of the srudies have used a projective technique, namely,

a fantasy.based measure in response to a cue about a high achieving

female. Use of this technique has raised questions as to the reli-

ability of the scoring procedures, the a=biguity of the variables

captured by the technique, and the generalizability of t:ice findings

e>

to relevan..; behavioral dimanaio.s.
186
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Among the numerous studies conducted on fear of success, a resent

one by Kimball and Leahy (1976) stands out as particularly relevant to

the present research.
189

The study examined the effects of develop-

mental level and seivilinkad course of study on fear of success Li

children. The sample consisted of 303 'children between the fourth

and twelfth grades.

Tha researchers hypothesized that there would be a significant

increase in bier of success during the age range of 9 through U.

Their reasoning was based on the characterization of this period in

the psychodynamic Literature as a time of socialization within the
I

a

peer society. They reasoned What there would be an "increasing

ambivalence about competitive achievement because of-the vowing .

importance of peer group affiliation for both sexes".
188

Second, Kimball and Leahy hypothesized that males and females in

stereotypically gender-appropriate courses of study (e.g., female ,

secretarial) would exhibit less fear of success than females pursuing

success in a domain of achievement in which males compete (e.g., a

college-preparatory program).

The researchers found partial support for both of these hypotheses.

Fear of success imagery was found to increase between the fourth and

the tenth grades and to decrease between ehe tenth and twelfth grades.

The construct was related to sax only during high school, where it

was found to be associated with the type of course being studied.

Females in the sex-stereotypic secretarial course had the lowest level

of fear of success, while 12th grade college preparatory fe=ales had

the highest level.

96
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While this discussion hes treated fear of failure and fear of

success as conceptually distinct, recent evidence by Jackawey end

Teovan.(1976) suggests that these ere two dimensions of the same

motive.
189

Tin a sample of 160 high school seniors of both seses,

these researchers found significant positive correlations between

fear of failure and fear of success motives. These findings held up

under conditions of both neUtral and high competitive arousal.

these findings were interpreted by hypothesising that fear of

failure and fear of success are essentially equivalent motives for

people whose effiliative and achievement needs are closely intertwined.

Thuss.for those individuals who equate social rejection with failure,

fear of success is tantamount to fear of failure. Such tendencies are

lh
much more likely to characterize the need patterns of women than of

190
men.

Rola conflict is a well recognized attitudinal barrier to

maximization of occupational potential in woman.
191

This discussion

focuses on role conflict La its most general sense, and refers to all

of the attitudes that women hold about the intrinsic role incompatibilities

th.y are faced witkin our society. Three categories of such attitudes

cam be distinguished, corresponding to three basic rola incompatibilities

confronting women today: attitudes about the dual rola of marrted

momen who work, attitudes towards the social, economic, and political

equality of women, and attitudes about existing sex-role ditisions ia

occupati,Ins and activities.

9 7 75
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Traditionally, women's primary role in American society has been

that of homemaker, and men's role has been that of "breadwinuer".

Consequently, many married yawn who work experience considerable con-

flict and concern about their desire to work and about the time they.

spend away trim their homes at work. O'Leary noted: "They weigh :411

benefits of working.against concern for the well being of their

children and the nature of the marital relationship.
1192

Research by

Nye and Roffman (1963)
193

and Siegel and Rasa (1963)
194

documented

the existence of such conflicts in adult women us the early 1960's.

A number of more recent studies have examined the development of

attitudes about the dual role of women as homemaker and worker. A

study was conducted by Entwisle and Greenberger in 1970 to investigate

the attitudes of ninth graders towards women's roles.
195

The sample

consisted of 270 boys and 305 girls who were ninth graders in seven

schools of various socio-economic and ethnic composition in Baltimore.

The study focused an attitudes about whether women should work, what

kinds of jobs women should hold, and whether women are intellectually

curious. In aFticular, the researchers were interested La how these

opinions may vary as a function of social class, residential locus,

and.sax.

The findings were based on responses to only three questions which

were included as ; part of a larger study on the relation between

social class and cognitive style. Each question gave students a forced

choice between two responses, and also had them indicate how strongly

they felt about their answer. For example: "1. What do xpu think

woman should do?

98
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%t is not a good bias for wagon toe work. Tiley should devote

themselves to their hams and family.

It is a good idea for woman to work. They don't have to devote

themselves only to their homes andtfamily.

Check how strongly you feel about your 'antiwer.

(very: week) 1 2 3 4 5 (strong)"/96

Entwisle and Greenberger fouod a marked difference 'in opinion

between boys and' girls about women's roles, with boys consistently

holding more oonservative opinions. While both sexes were "decidedly

on the negative side" for the question with regard to whether woman

should hold the same jobs as men, the girls were positive end the boys

were negative with regard to the question of whether-women should work

at all. The girls were also more likely to feel that women are curious

and derive satisfaction from problem-solving activities.
197

-Sot* interesting race and SES by sex interactions were also

reported. The middle clsas girls held the most favorable views towards

woman working of say group of girls, and their view was markedly

discrepant tr4mm their male classmates. While black boys were more

liberal than white boys, the difference was found to stmn from their

willingness for women to work rather than Arlon their willingness for

women to hold man's jobs. The most liberal views on women bolding men's

jobs were found to be held by high IQ blue collar tfihire students. In

general however, middle-class whites were more liberal than bluecollar

whites. A greater discrepancy was found between middle-class girls and

boys than between blun-cellar girls and boys, with the m4ddle-class sex

difference especially marked among the high IQ group. With regard to

99
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the last amding, the researchers noted: "Those girls with the

most potential and desire for outside work have potential metes who

are the most opposed to it.
"196

As a part of a 1974 study of the National Assassmant of Educational

Progress (NM) in writing, 4600 17-year old high school students were

asked to write an essay &oaths following: "Some people believe that

a woman's place is in the home. Others do not. Take one aide of this

issue. Write an essay in whiCh you state your position and defend

it."
199

About half of tha student's responded that a woman's place

is where she wants it to be, that it should be her choice whether to

be a homenakar, career woman or both. About twenty percent Laid women

should be allowed m: work under certain conditions, such as if they do

not have children. Nearly 30% said woman definitely belong at home.

As with the previous study, more females than males felt women

should have a choice about working. A total of 56% of the females

said women should work wherever they want, and 41% of the males felt

this way. Conversely, 377. of the males felt woman belonged at home

NO
compared with 217. of the females.

interesting results case from an analysis of the reasons given

for why woman should stay at home. Nearly one-half of the 17-year olds

felt women should stay at home, either categorically or under certaia

conditions. Although many reasons were given, :he most frequently

cited one was the woman's obligation to raise children. This con-

sideration was included mote frequently by the females, es;ecially

those who felt all woman should stay at home. Very few of :he writers

100 78
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mentionfOinancial need aa a aircumstance under which women might

work. Nearly thret-fourrhs of the inthehome proponents said women

should remain at home to cook and clean house. Oneefourth wrote that

women should not work because they need to take cari of their husbands.

About 77. of all 17-year olds argued that womea.should remain at home

for dogmatic reasons, such as "that's thek.way it Ls". Another 4%

said women were incapable of working. Interestingly, nearly three

times asmany males as females used this argument (about 67. of the

males compared with about 27. of the females).
201

C.

The results also indicated considerable variations by race and

region of the country. The disparity between males and females wss

greatest in the Southeast where 26 percentage pointsdsaperared the

seXAS. Only 35% of the males in the Southeast filt women should be

able to make a chqice, compared with 407. of the males in other regions.

The females in the Eastern part of the country were the most likely to

feel women should have a choice about what they want to do with their

lives. About 60% of the women in the Northeast and Southeast felt

this way, compared with about 50% in the Central and Western regions.

Blacks were found to be slightly more likely to give "where she

wants" responses and to have clear-cut opinions. Although 207. of the

white students gave a conditional answer, only 1.57. of the blacks

qualified their response.203

202

One additional result was of interest. Significantly mor females

than males wrote essays rated competent or better.
204

101
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Raley (1971) studied attitudes toward the dual role of the married

N5
professional woman among a group of married probational men and women.

The sample consisted of 60 men and women affiliated with a university

research organisation and a social service agency. All of the respondents

were college-educated or above, and almost all of thanwers white. The

sample was selected on the basis of availability and was not presented

as necesserily representative of all professional men and women.

Respondents were asked to indicate whether they agreed or disagreed

with six items relating to aspects of the dual role of career woman.

for example, one itemvis "In general, the married, professional woman

is able to adequately meet her responsibilities tc both har family and

career."
206

.$)

The results indicated that man and woman in the sample 'differed

sirnificantly in their attitudes on the married professional woman's

e

ability to fmlfill her home and career obligations and to meet her hoce

responsibilities as successfully as the fall-time homemaker. While the

women had a positive attitude toward their dual role the men had

negative attitudes. The investigator concluded that "negative attitudes

toward the professional woman's dual rola both outside the professional

community and within it are an indication of why faw woman prepare

207
chemmaws for end pursue professional careers".

A developmental trend in attitudes about women's dual roles was

suggested in a study conducted by Matthews and Tiedeman in 1964.
208

Based on a sample of 1,237 girls and young women, the researchers

exec:Lined the relationship between attitudes toward career and marriage

107
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and iife styles at different developmental stages. "Life styles"

were represented by high school curricuilmtelocted and plans for

education, career and marriage during the decade ahead. These

researchers found a drop in career commitment and an increased

acceptance of marriage trma junior to senior high school.

Matthews and Tiedemen also identifted major themes that affect

a woman's life sots during the adolescent period. Those wore, in

decreasing order of importance: (I) a consideration of the male's

reaction to the use of her intelligence; (2) the struggle ever the

possible pOsition of dominance of men at work and the ' lace" of woman

at home; (3) conflict between the demands of family work on the

time of a wife and mother; (4) dilemmu of timing irdating and marriage,

and (5) general acceptance of the feminine role. /

Lorraine Rand and AR= Miller conducted a developmettal study

on women:s career and marriage attitudes and life plans in 1972.
209

They based their findings on a crosi-sectional random sample of 180

women from junior high school, high school, and college levels.

While a considerable degree of consistency in attitudes was found

across the three developmental levels, their results also indicated

that as young yomen develop, they become more libe71 in their

attitudes and lieeires about work.

. A few studies have examined the development of attiiudes towards

the social, economic, and political equality of women. Greenberg

(1973) administered a questionnaire to a sample of 400 students in

each of grades 4, 6, 8 and 10 to examine their attitu4es toward

103
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210

increased social, economic, and political participation by women.

Students were asked to respond yes'or no to a series of questions

of the type; "Do you think that women in all countries of this world

should have equal rights to men?"

Greenberg fouAd that in all social class groups tested,

females had consistently and signifiemptly (at the p<.01 le!tel) more

egalitarian cores than males on the questionnaire. She also-found,

that upper grade students (after grade 4 in males and grade 6 in

females) were more likely to give egilitarian responses than lover

grad. s tudents .

Analysis of Mtles and females responses to individual items

reveal that die greatest disparity is on the ircu "Should Mora

women be encouraged to become lawyersA judges, and senators?" with

82% of the females and 41% of the males responding "yes". The item

"Is it batter to bet a man or a woman in the United States tbday? had

intriguing results. Whereas 48% of the males felt it was better to

be a male,only 22% of the females felt it/was batter to be a female.

Flfry-nine.pernent of_the females but only 407. of the males felt it

wets equally good to be of either sax.

The least disparity is on the item: "Zo women become more easily

upset than men?" Only Tri of the =104 .nd In of the females responded

with an egalitarian "no" to this ito,. Interestingly, only one item

was answered in a more egalitarian direction by males than by 'females:

"Is it right that men should be expected to open doors and cake off
4

their hats for woman if women have equal ,!obs?" Fi!ty-two percent ;-
)

104
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the males and only 327. of the females responded with a "no", which was

considered the "egalitarian" response. finally, 947. of the females

felt that women are as intelligent as man but only 717. of the males

felt this way.

A study of similar attitudes among adult woman vas. conducted by

the National Office of t,e B'nai Writh Vocational Service.
212

By

1972, approximately 7,0 0 women were reported to have completed a

questionnaire to &siege their attitudes in nine general areas, including

the importance of work Lmfluence of Isom, and the major problems

confronting women r.lat4,x o educe-ion and occupations,. Among the

preliminary results was a rather surprising difference between the

married and single respondents La attitudes towards equality !or

women. While about 637. of the married women felt that "girls and

women should have the same rights and privileges and responsibilities

as boys'ind men", only 367. Of the single woman felt this way. This

result needs to be cooroborated in further research, particularly

si .e it is counterintuitive.

Married and single respondents were La closer agreement on

several other questions. For example, W. of both married and single

wpm;k replied. "no" tu the questiou: Nould you lilce to see a woman

President of the United States in the near future?" in response to

tha C.U*StiOGI "If you were to be reborn, would you choose to be a

female?", 847. of single women and 927. of married women said "yes".

.
A recent study by Hershey and Sullivan (1977) suggests that

attitudes about women's rules are part of a =Ire general liberal-
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conserwative.dimension of political ideology.
213

These findings wore

'based on survey data from two independent random samples of Indiana

University students collected in 1974-1975. rindings indicated that

those who score more liberal or flexible on several measures of sax-

.0 WM**

role attitudes are also very likely to hold libor41 pc:itical attitudes.

As noted in O'Leary (1974), considerable research documents the

existence of rola conflict among woman who ars engaged in traditionally

masculine occupations.
214

Among girls and young women, this role con-

flict is reflected in'their attitudes about saxrole divisions is

occuioations and activities.

A recent study by Shepard and Hess (1975) examined the developmint

of attitudes toward sex role division in adult occupations and

activities.
2
15 The sample consisted of about 30 males and 30 faicales

ta each of ftur age groups: kindergarten, eighth grade, college,
e

and adult. Subjects were presented.with a list of 43 adult occupations,

and activities and were asked to indicate for each whether it "should

be" performed by a male, female, or either. If 3.07. or less of the

subjects in a group respouied "Either" to a particular item, they ware

labelled "Conservative" with regard to that item. That is, those

subjects were judged to be highly conservative in their attitudes

toward that role and were considered "anxious to naintain the status

quo". Conversely, If 60% or more of the subjects in a group responded

"Either" to a particulat ..aa, they were labelled *Liberal" with :egard

to their views about t.!%.0: occupation or activity and were considered

"anxious to see the stacus quo change".

105
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The reeults indicated that overall liberaliti increased tnma

kindorgart4n through eighth grade to college and then decreased ia

the adult sample. Kindergarteners of both VMS were fou:1 to be

extremely conservative; females gave conservative responses to 23

out of 40 items and males responded this way to 20 out of 40 items.

Furthermore;\there was no itmn to which the kindergarteners responded

in a "liberal" or egalitarian way.

By the eighth grade, females were significanuly more liberal

than males, and this difference persisted into adulthood. While

eighth grade males gave "liberal" responses to only eight of the 40

items (20%), femeles responded this way to 20 out of the 40 items,

representing an egalitarian attitude towards 50% of all occupations

and activities represented.

Interestingly, males and females agreed (in terms of percentages

responding "either") am the items "caring for children" (367. of males

and females respondeA that "either".should do dais), "cooking dinner"

(76% responded "either") but strongly disagreed on the items "do

dishes" (5n of tha males but 71% of the females responded "either"),

"do laundry" (47% of males and 68% of females), and "vacuum" 387.

males and 627, females). Strong disagreement was also evident on the

items "fight fires" (18% males and 477. females responded "either") and

be ?resident (327. males and 62% females responded "either").

Not surprisingly, the college students were the most liberal group.

Nineteen out of forty items were responded to in an egalitarian way b.;z

college males; females responded this way to thirty out of forty items.

10 7 85
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Intsrestingly, only 35% of the college females in contrast to 62%

of the eighth grede girls felt that either a man or a woman should

be President. Other prestigious occupations, such as lawyer,

banker, and doctor, however, received highly egalitarian responses

from college students of both sexes (e.g., 78% of males and ftasales

felt that "aithor" a man or a woman should be a lawyer).

Shepard and gess compared their results with those of two similar

studies which had been conducted ia 1961 and 1972 respectively. This

comparison *revealed that attitudes generally have become 4onsiderably

more liberal, particularly among &males. Tor example, while 98.3% of

subjects ta Hartley's 1961 study rated fire fighting, car repairing,

truck driving and piloting as exclusoely mal.a domains,
215

Shepard

and Ress found that between 40 and acz of eighth grade females felt

this way.

Shepard and Hess concluded that while there hes been a liberali-

zatiot of attitudes among bath sexes toward woman watering prestigious

occupations, and chore has been some change in attitudes towe.rds woman

entering traditionally male occupation such as truck driver, :here has

been little or no change in attitudes toward sharing of traditionally

female roles. They noted that "Roma care items are still seen as drudge

work".216 It can be added that males attitudes towards the sharing of

household tasks seemv/to be particularly resistant to change.

1One of the st. ies Shepard and Hess contrasted with theirs was

that of Schlossberg and Goodman, conducted in 1972.
217

:his study was

designed to discover the degree to which elementary schoo: chilcren
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held stereotypes about occupations based on sex. The differeuces

between kindergatteners and sixth graders, boys and girls, and

between two lementary schools at two different US levels were

examined.

Subjects were asked to respond to twelve drawings, representing

work settings of six occupations traditionally considered feminine

and six occupations traditionally considered masculine. The feminine

occupations were those employing over a fourth-of all employed women,

namely, secretary-bookkeeper, household worker, elementary school

teacher, waitress, and nurse., The mascu3ine occupations were chosv

because they were "prominent.among ;hose identified as fields that

:=120t be filled by men a1.one".
218

These included dector, dentist,

architect-draftAman, television-radio repairman, mechanic, and

laboratory scientist,

Ls- contrast to Shepard and Hess' study in.which children were

asked whether math and women "should" work in occupations, Schlossberg

and Goodman asked the children to iLdicate if a man or a woman "could"

work in each of the occupatiolts. In addition, each child was asked,

"What do you want to be when you grow up?"

A child's response was considtred to pe sttreotyped when the eaild

said that a man could not work in one of t:he feminine ocau?ations, or

that a woman could not gork ;.n one of the masculine occupations.

The results indicated that children of both sexes were much more

ready to exclude woman !ram men'.1 jobs than to xclude men !rom

jobs. Ln !act, womau were considered unable tb do men's work :vice

109
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as often as men were considered unable to do women's work. Moreover,

with few exceptions, the children selected occupations forthem-

selves that fall within the traditional stereotypes for their sax.

..

A second finding related to the re3ative stereotyping of different

3acupations. A striking disparity was Sound between occupetioni ia

terms of the degree to which the children stereotyped them. For

example,.while ono hundred percent of the lower SES sixth graders

said a women could not fix televisions, radios and cars, only 10%

said she could not be a doctor. While soveatysix parcert said a

mae ould not be a housekeeper, only 57. said he could not be a teacher.

A third finding Wi4 that the low SES children held mine stereotypes

then the middle-class children. For example, contrast to the above

cited percentages, only 1.3% of the middle-class children felt a woman

could not be an auto mechanic, and only 57. felt she could not be a

doctor.''The same pattern.held up.with regard to artitudes towards mees

roles; 387. of the middle-class cP! Aren said a men could not be a

housekeeper, and none.exciuded man from teachin.

Fiaally, in contrast to the findings of Shepard aad Hess, these

reseerchers found no appreciable difference in the degree of stereo-

typing between kindergarten and sixth grade. However, they noted

that the 2ixth graders in particular were responsive to the difference

between the interviewers "could" and their perceptions of presenc-day

VIZ stratification of occupat!.ons. Tor exa.-ple, these students

fcequencly expressed such coo:cents as: "Sure, a wocan could fix cars,

but the wouldn't like it much".
219
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In her Ed:D. dissertation, Lois kooks investigated "The sex.

role stereotyping of occupational perceptions by sixth grads students"

(1973).
220

The sample consisted of 238 girls and 240 boys trowten

Detroit schools of varying sociO!..sconomic and racial compositions.

"The Stooks Occupational Survey" waa used to assess occupational

perceptions. Part I of this instrument lists 40 occupations of

which 20 are male-dominated and 20 are female-dominated in the United

States today. Subjects were instructed to indicate which occupations

they felt men and women "cad'arld "cannot" enter. An open-ended

questionnaire was also administered co explore occupational aspirations,

perceptions of "success" for men and women, and .the subjects'

relationship with eheir Tha study also looked at intelli-

gence, socio-economic status, and self-concept as possible mediating

variables.

The results revealed number of significant relationships.

First, while the girls and boys had.similar perceptions about the

entrance of men and women into male-dominated occupations, they perceived

differently concerning the entrance of man and women into female-dominated

occupations. That is, boys perceived that man can enter fewer female-

dominated occupations than girls perceived.

However, all students perceived that a greater percentage of men

can enter female-dominated occupatious than women can enter male-dominated

occupations. The five occupations that both boys and girls agreed were

the least appropriate for women were pilot, machinist, automobi:e

mechanic. truck driver and carpenter. :n contrast the least sex-stereo-

typed occupation !or both sexes was =ail carrier. A.r.ong tha other r.a:e-



dominated occupations that 50% or more of the subjects felt "women

can enter" were the professions of dentist, lawyer, and architect.

Other findings related to socio-economic $ tatus, race and

intelligence differences. The least stereotyped perceptions regarding

the entrance of women into male-dominated occupations were hold by

white middle 110410*OCOUOMiC sirth graders, while lower socio*econamic

whites displayed the least stereotyped perceptions regarding the

antrance of man tato female-dominated occupations. Blackitudents

displayed more stereotyped sex-role perceptions than white students,

and low socio-economic black students displayed the most stereotyped

perceptions of amy other group. Intglligence level was related to

knowledge of careers in terms of male-female labor market participa-

tion, and tendency to hold sex-stereotyped views. Low-average

intelligence students displayed less knowledge, and more stereotyped.

percaptions than high-averaps intelligence students. Elighaversge

intelligence students showed the least occupational sex-role stereotyped

perceptions of any other intelligence group.

While a small percentage of girls indicated a desire to enter

male-dominated occupations, no boys indicated a desire to enter iczale-

dominated occupations. A relationship was found between girls holdiag

less occupational sex-role stereotyped perceptions and (1) plans to

enter a male-dominated occupation (2) perceprions of sizilar criteria

for success for men and women, (3) going plices alone with father,

(4) being treated differently than her brothers and sisters by father,

(5) closer to being first born; and (6) having fewer siblings.

..
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Interestingly, while there was a relationship between high self-.

esteem awl the absence of sex role stereotyped occupational perceptions

for girls, no such relationship was found for boys. Tin/illy, a

relationship WA found between girls with mothers employed in male

dominated occupations and aspirations to enter a male.dominated

Brooks concluded that sixth grade students are quits knowledgeable

about the "appropriateness" of occupations for men and women in terms

\

\ of labor market participation. "Sex-role stereotyping has indeed

become well established by the end of elementary schoo1P"
221

For her Ed.D dissertation, Marilyn Mayer studied "Patterns of

perceptions and attitudes toward traditionally masculine and feminine

222
occupations through childhood and adolescence" (1970). A to' . of

132 boys and girls trom grades 3, 7, and 11 of the Oshkosh, Wisconsin

public schools were the subjects for this study. sigh and low socio-

economic groups were about equarly represented. The instrument used

a "paired picture" technique. A series of pairs of pictures was

presented to the subjects depicting a male and female worker engaged

La the identical vocatioual activity. For each pair of pictures,

subjects were asked to indicate which picture they liked the best,

which of the people likes his or her job bast, and which of the people

made the best choice of a job. These three questions were designed

to measure "vocational identification", "vocational interest", and

II vocational appropriateness", respectively. The occupations were

equally divided among traditionally feminine, traditionally masculine,

and traditionally neutral occupations.

113 1
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The major overall finding was that both boys sad girls had

strongly sex-stersotyped views &mat occupations. Rowever, the

way.in which this manifested itself varied considerably as a function

of developmental level. Both boys amd girls in the third grade

respondoi on the basis of tha sex of the chaiacter depicted rather

than on the basis of the work role or activity itself. The boys .

in the third grade were particularly likely to respond solely on the

basis atom -- they viewed the men as best liked in all occupations,

the men as liking all occupations best, and the men as having made

the best occupational choices, regardless of the sex-linkage of these

occupations. On the basis of this finding, Meyer concluded that "It

seems clear that boys and girls in grade dmree identify with male and

female workers on the basis of their sax-rather than on the basis of

their work role."
223

.By..the seventh grade, subjects were no longer tieing their

interest in an occupation to the ism of the individual depicted in

the occupation, but rather to the "vocational appropriataness".of

the role for the sex depicted. The eleventh grade students were

even more likely to moderate their entire response pattern by the

appropriateness of the worker for the particular sex-linked occupation.

Mayer also found that socio-economic status was related to views

4:aux-linked occupations, but only at the third grade level and only

toward masculine occupations. That is, third grade students of low

socio-economic statua were likely to s.ee masculine occupations as

more neumral than other groups. Meyer accounted for this finding



by noting that the lower-status third graders were more likely than

the higher status third graders to have mothers who worked at

masculine type jobs, such as running machines in a factory. "It
***

then was highly possible that mothers who worked in the lower status

had jobs which although traditionally masculine were seen as feminine

by the girls."224 She noted that no working mothers among all the

high socio-sconomic status subjects hold jobs in= fields other than

in typically feminine sem-linked occupations. Meyer concluded: "It

was quite clear that the high socio-economic subjects, particularly

the girls, were introduced to the traditionally stx-linkad occupational

l
world before those of low socio-economic status simply by virtue of

example."
225

3. Acquisition of Educational Means to Occupational Attainment:

Knowledgs, Training, and Skills

a. -Career Education, Vocational Educetion, and Practical Arts

There are numerous ways to conceptualize the relationship between

education and occupations, and proponents can be found to support any

of) number of such conceptualizations. The rwo most widely recognized

conceptualizations are "career ducation" and "vocational education".

Numerous definitions of these terms have also been proposed representing

the spectrum of opinions and assumptions about the "appropriate" or

"best" role of schools in preparing youth for their future occupations-
,

Dr. Charles Suzzell, AOting Deputy Director for Occupational and

Adult Education, U.S. Office of Education, describes the relationship

between vocational education and career education as "symbiotic",

115
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implying Chat while the two are closely associated, each does have

unique aspects as well. Dr. &mall defined career education as

a philosophy that encompasses the totality of. educational

experiences through which one learns About and prepares for

work. Career education has many elements. Some are eventuated

with the world of work, how one finds out about jobs, and Wm one

assesses personal competencies; and, yes, career education

does encompass actual skill preparation."
226

The assumption the concept of career education was

s--Juid by Gordon Law: ". . . that self understanding, knowledge of the

waking world of adults, ability to make intelligent decisions

regarding careers and opportunities for the development of vocational

knowledge and skills are important goals of education."
227

Both the Senate and the Congress have recently expressed support

for taieer education, bath La principle and in terms of financial

support. The Senate report written to accompany Senator

Claiborn Pell's Education Amendments of 1976 (S.2657) stated that

preparation for the working world should be a basic part of any

education program and that career education is an affective way to

achieve tiut goal.
228 The Labor and Public Welfare Committee of the

U. S. Congress stated that "the Congress finds and declares that pre-

paration for careers should be a major purpose lf education at everi

level and in every type of educational institution, and that it is

in the Federal interest for every person to be exposed to tha widest

varieties of career options in the course of that person's education."
229
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While the greatest emphatis is on K-12 career ad programs, the

committee also proposed the expansion of career education programi

students of all ages because of its increasing alarm about the

apparent lack of success of our educational insti i training

*people to function in the world outside those institutions". ftnéluded

within that category are many individuals With bachelor of arts

degtess and more, who despite their education often find themselves

unemployable and ill-suited to.the real nee4s of the American job

virke::."'23°

According to the Senate report, career education programs have

shown they are capable of narrowing the gap between school and work.

It urged that efforts concentrate on ths school-to-work problem

itself and back away from trying to resolve tha varioui- end often

conflicting definitions of career education. The multiplicity of

definitions, most of which "are substantially correct," has coma about

"not because the concept itself lacis validity,but rather because

the problem itself is one which transcends easy definitioe.
231

The Pell bill authorized $25 million for fi4a1 1978 rising to

$75 million by fiscal 1982 to fund development of elementary and

secondary school career education and career development information

needs; support for state and local. agencies to develop their own career

.ed.strategies an assessment of existing career education programs,

demonstration and replication of the best programs; and training and

retraining of petsonne1.23
2
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'Vocational education" is defined as a more narrow concept

involving "skill development",23
3 and therefore is but one element

;

in.tne more general c cept of "career ducation". ras particular,

vocational education has been defined as the "preparation at the

htgh school and oneg.to-two year post-secondary levels for careers in

many semi-professional fields, some traditional, some as new es the

technologies they serve".23
4 Since many young people exposed to

career education options in the lower.grades elect particular vocational

programs is the route to their career choice, vocational.education is

an integral part of the career education concept. Dr. Huzzell pointed

this out explicitly when he stated: "Vocational education is a

discrete element of the brcader philosophy of weer-education.
235

One of the central features of career educat:on iS that it

involves the process of "infusion into the total educational experience.

8y(this,is meant that career education is not limited to a discrete

course or facility or stage of development. Rather, tareeveducation

is infused throughout the entire educational system -- in the dis-

ciplines of English, mithematics, civics, counseling, and so forth.

. . "it involves a restructuring of the basic school subjects

around the theme of career development."
236

In contrast, the element

of skill development or vocational education is more clearly visible.

It occurs in particular facilities, in the shops, and in the

laboratories.

Tuo of the most significant aspects of tareer education are its

emphasis an reaching children at an early age, and its delineation

118
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of the different types of career education which are appropriate to

different stages of development. In general, the elementary schocl

t,

years are viewed as a time during which students should gain career

euareness, by becoming aware of the'wide range of career options,

developing aelf-awareness, and developing favortble attitu&sis about

the psychological and social significance of.work.237 Junior high

school is generally seen as a time of caKeer exoloration and

orientation during Which students should "explore specific clusters

of occupations through hands-on experiences and field observations,

as well as through classroom instruction". It is also a ti= when

they "begin to develop career decision making skills".
238

Senior

high school students are in the stage of career oreogction where they

actually prepare for job entry in a selected career area through

classroom, laboratory, and on-the-job activities, and also prepare

for further education. From the career education perspective, high
.

school academic subjects become more relevant because the student is

helped to perceive their relationship to future career goals. Ideally,

all exiting high school students would be assisted by the school in

securing placement in either a job, a post-secondary occupational

program or in a college or university. In contrast to the present

situation, college students would enroll in higher education with a

purpose and i clear sense of direction focused on a career goal which

they have established for themseives.
239

Because there are more than 23,000 active job titles in the United

States today,
240

many career education programs utilize a "cluster"

framework in orienting students to careers. Iaatead of exposir.;
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$ tudents to individual occupations, they analyze the world of work

through career clUsters, i.e., varieties of occupations that have

certain commonalities. The V. S. Office ot Education has broken

down the 23,000 occupation* ittto 15 occupational cluaters, e.g.,

business and office occupations, htalth occupations, communications

and media occupations.
241 Schools using the "cluster" concept

might hiv4 students analyze each cluster of occupations, focusing on

the societal needs they fulfi11, varieties of occupations within

the cluster, and the opportunities available in the various classes

of occupations.
24:

: e seventh grade is viewed as a particularly

important stage for implementing the "cluster" concept, because it is

243

at this time that priority is placed on career "exploration".

Interestingly, the only area of the curriculum in which the

principles of career education have been widely implemented is in

seventh, grade practical arts. Although it is unintentional, the

"cluster" concept is Lmplemented in:many of these courses by focusing

on only those occupations which relate to the seventh grade practical

arts curriculum, e.g., industrial arts and home economics related

occupations. The industrial arts (i.e., shop) and home economics

(i.e., cooking and sewing) courses have traditionally had exloration

as one of their important goals.

In his article, "Vocational

for the seventies", Jamr.3 Rhodes

arts teachers assist students La

struction work and maaufact=ing,

education and guldance: A system

suggests that just as industrial

exploring such occupations as con-

social studies teachers can help

120



students explore service occupations and science teachers can explore

scientific occupations. Rhodes notes: "Tor some unfathomable reason,

the public education system has accepted the concept of industrial arts

as an exploratory function and as a part of the school curriculum, but

has ignored the need for emploration in relation to other broad areas

of work."
2
44 The exploratory function is seen as important because it

provides.students with experiences "of a tryout nature to enable them

245
to evaluate their interests and abilities in that area".

It is important to note that seventh grade practice/ arts is not

considered 4 part of vocational education. The reason is that

practical arts is designed to provide knowledge and skill of a general

nature needed by all individuals rather than the specific competencies

required for a particular vocation. While the present vocational

education system is an umbrella for a large variety of programs, mast

seek-to'iquip students tth marketable skill or a basis for further

education or training. The common denominator linking all the programs

included under the rubri: of "vocationel education" is their eligibility

for federal support through the various vocational education acts and

mendments.
246

a

Implementation and Imvact of existinsc career education and vocational

education legislation

Two studles have recently been conducted on career education and

vocational education, respectively. One sheds light on the extent of

career education implementation across the nation; the other describes

the impact of existing vocational education. Together they provide

strong support for an increased emphasis on career education.
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The study on career education implementation way conducted by

the American Institutes for Resear,:h (A310E) as a requirement of the

first federal career education legislation, passed in 1974.
247

Section 406 of Public Law 93380 provided for a Federal role in

career education by establishing a National Advisory Council for

Career Education and an Office of Career Education within the

U. S. Office of Education. A sum of $10 million was appropriated for

Fiscal Year 1975, and the funds were used far 80 demonstration projects.

The law also mandated that the Commissioner of Education and the

National Advisory Council carry out a surey and assessment to

248

determine the status of career education programs and practices.

The AIR stuly utilized four primary sources ot data for tha survey:

representative sample of 900 lccal school districts from which 860

respondents provided information on local career education practices,

policiew, and needs; the SO State education agencies which provided

up-dated information on their career education efforts; the membership

of the American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education (839

institutions) from which.630 respondents reported on the extent to

which career education is incorporated in training provided for

education personnel; and a pool of 797 commercial and 2,193 non-

commercial instructional materials.

. The study'a major finding was that only about three percent

the nation's students were in districts with career education prove.=

in 1.974-1975. The study found for=al career education policies in

fewer than a third of the 860 school dist:iota. While tha vas:
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mejoritY of the districts responding endOrsed careeroducition, sixty

percint also responded that their activities were "limited': at the
\

present time.

Despite the fact that much of the career education concept

focuses on early education (i.e., elementary and junior high), the

AIR researchers found that most career education activities were

still being carried out in the high schools and by counselors.

Elementary level activities were slightly more likely to be found

where the overall level of implementation was high and where formal

career'education policies had been established.

The study noted that career education expenditures per pupil

were a "'key indicators,' of the school districts commitment to caress.

ed. "Per pupil expenditures on career education averaged $2.71 in

districts with a formal policy and $1.05 in other districts."
249

The

most frequent career educatiol activity carried out during 1975 was

staff development, in which 577. of the districts were involved.

With regard to the types of career education activities engaged

in, the study found that informr.tional activities were prevalent

aqong yo'sng students, with equal amounts of information and skill

learning among older stvdents. Approximately 217. of rhe elementary

school students participated in activities to develop the self-

concept, including interests, attitudes and values with respect to

work. At the junior high school level, provision of career-relevant

skills was emphasized, "especially decision-making aS it coIlcarnS



career plans and occupational choices, with about 317. of secondary

scudents nationwide participating."250

Tbe study found that district size was strongly associated with

career education implementation; school districts with larger enroll..

Ments had far MOWCAriter OdUcation ictiVities than smeller districts.

1.ftreover, large and small districts also differed ia their perceptions

of the importance of various career education outcomes and in

difficulties encountered. Smaller districts reported (1) insufficient

iiterest and endorsement by the business-labor industry commun-ty;

(2) lack of funds to purchase materials; au* (3) not enough competent

persons to train staff. Large districts cited endorsement of parents

and Federal assistance as contributing to success.
251

While the AIR researchers found that :here was "little or no

ethnic inequality in the overall implementation of career education,"
252

some differences were noted. For example, they found daat there were

more career education programs at the elementary school level with .

heavy concentrations of minorities, although these districts tended

not to have formal career education policies or advisory coun,s.

In addition, minority distrits generally rated student career education

ontcomes as more important than did districts with white majorities.

Where career ed programs for special target populations were found,

they tended to be aimed at the handicapped aad less frequently at

women, minorities, or the gifted.

While most states (42) had a-dopted I formal, wrizzen cateer educe,-

ti= policy, only 27 of these incl.Ided a plan for organizing o- .mpla-
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mating career education activities. Only 9 States had passed any-

logislattva on career education. In general, the study found ".a

remarkable variatior of activities as each State agency developed its

own approach"."
3

A

In the majority of cases, career education activities of State

agencies were found to have varying levels of impact across districts

La the state, with many State efforts being focused on a small number

of demonstration projects. In gentml, the highest priority La the

states seemed to bs on support of in-servics staff development and

makiag career education curriculum materials available.
254

Examination of responses trimm the teacher training institutions

revealed that while career education was being active%y discussed in

mos, schools of education La institutions of higher education, actual

adoption o, its Objectives was still largely "under consideration".

Only 107. of the institutions had developed a forsul policy. With

few exceptions, AIR found that schools of education allocated less

than 77. of their budgets to career education in both 1974-1375 and

75-76. These funds came r. tly from the state, and "expectations for

continued State funding were not high".255 Despite the great need

for staff development indicated by local and state respondents, less

than half of the responding irstitutions (407.) offered any in-service

career education courses.

Finally, AIR examined the pool of 797 commercial and a sample of

90 of the 2,193 noncommercial instructional matetials. Their results

Indicated that both set:, of materials "showed a lack of cormern for



students with special needs, and there were instances of sex and

ethnic group bias, mostly in commercial materia1s".236 In addition,

they pointed to the need for more'clearly-stated objectives and

sound procedures for evaluating whathei or not objectives have been

achieved.

The researchers concluded by pointing to i number of career

education acttvities which should receive greater emphasis. One is

the use of work-related resources to teach basic skills, particularly

at the secondary level.. Another is the teaching of "decisi,n-making

skills to improve career' planning". A chird is the use of work

experience to help in choosing occupations. A fourth involves the

coordination of career education experiences across grades. They

recommended the establishment of advisory committees far career

education to assist in the implementation of these obdectives. Finally,

the releirchers poiatad to the importance of evaluation, which needs

to be more objeciive and systematic.257

The need fc,r an increased emphasis on career education activities

and widespread career education implementation is buttressed by

studies which indicate the failure of vocational educ4tion training

to provide adequate jobs, particularly for minoritier and women. A

study prepared by the Center for Research and Development in Higher

Education at ohe University of CaliZornia a: Berkeley in 1974 had

xtremely disiappointing results with regard to the i.;apact of vocatichal

educato,. train:8.
258
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The study was based on the labor market experiences of 2,270

graduates trom 50 randomly selected schools in Boston, Chicago, Miami

and the San Francisco Bay Area. Both private and public colleges

and technical schools ware represented. The occupations studied

were accountants, computer programmersfr , eleetronic technicians,s

dental assistants, secretaries, and cosmetologists.

The kay findings of the study were that (1) eight out of every

ten graduates of professional- and technicel-level postsecondary

vocational programs did not get.the jo4:: 4.-4,v trained for; (2) eight

out of 10 graduates from lyder-levei vocati,.al programs got jobs

they trained for.but, with the exception of secretaries, .barely arned

the federal minimum wage. The study found that students who train

for jobs at xocational schools stand a poorer chance of getting jobs

than graduates of 'our year colleges and universities and earn less

manay.,For example, the study.found that accountants trained by

vocational schools started at a salary of $131 per week while graduates

of four year colleges in the same year were paid $204 to do the saae

work:

The study found that race and sax were even mo..e important factors

than type of school attende4. Fc.r five of the six occupations, whites

earned an average of 8.247. more than other ethnic groups. The women

who trained for accounting lobs all became clerical workers instead,

and earned 237. less than men in the sama job classification. Most

of the women who trained to become computer programmers also became

clerical workers, and earned 157. less than man in the same Job catesory.



While vocational programa in profit-making schools have the

advantage of being shorter and more intensive than public schools,

they cost students, on the averaget ten times as much aupublic

schools for essentially the same job and earnings.

b. Knowledge About Occupations

While all types of knowledge contribute to occupational potential,

this review focusses on knowledge about occupations. Occupational

knowledge is important because it may be used aa the basis for

considering or rejecting occupations, and may provide incentives or

disincentives for acquisition of related training or skills. AccurIte

and adequate knowledge about occupations can thus contribute to career

development based on factual knowledge about a vide veriety of

occupations.

Wise, Charner, tad Randour (1976) designed a conceptual framework

to describe aspects of career awareness.
259 According to this view,

career awareness consists of four elements which "all participate in

a dynamic and interactive way in the formation of individual career

awareness and career choice".
260

The four elements are knowledge,

preferences, values, and self-concept.

in an earlier paper Wise et. al. (1975) defined "knowledge" as:

"factual information about the skills and educational requirements of

an occupation, the nature of the occupation in terra of its processes

and products, its potential for access, advancements, and benefits".
261

:hey noted that knowledge about the dimensinns cr: work affects "(a)

preference for a work activity or return, (b) the value placed or. a

129



particular routine or return, and (c) one's self-concept with regard

to a specific work activity".
262 tn this way it can be seen that

occupational knowledge is both distinct from and related to eme other

aspects of occupational potential which have already been reviewed

(e.g., self-concept, aspirations).

Researchers Aimee Dors Leifer and Gerald Lesser recently reviewed

the literature on "The development of career awarenesi in young

children.1 (1976).
263 They conceptualized "career awareness" as

consisting of several different but interacting clusters of information

and atritudas. Three clusters of informaticn about work were

identified: information about occupational behavior; information

about antecedents and social consequences; and information about

the self. tafarmation about occupational behavior includes knowledge

what occupations exist in our society, what people do in these

occupati the skills required for the occupations, and who per-

forms what kinds-of work. Information about antecedents and social

consequences includes knowledge about how people come to occupy

particular occupations, what interests and values lead to particular

occupations, what training is needed, how access is managed,

information about the lifestyles of people in various occupations,

what is achieved as a consequence of various for= of work, their

limitations. taformation about the self focuses on individuals

assessment of their capabilities, potantitlities. interests, values,

2
64and resources.
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Leifer and Lesser's review indicated that very little is known

about the career information of children between the ages of four

and twelve La any of the three information clusters.
265

Some work

waa found on children's knowledge of ths skills required by various (

occupations, and on children's understanding of the status hierarchy

of occupations in the United States. Generally, information an

children's knowledge of the existence of differeim occupations has

been based on srudies of aspirations rather than on occupational

knowledge per 4.

The limited evidence which does exist suggests that young

children know about relatively few of the many potential occupations

available to them. Despite this limit'd knowledge, children do

understand the status hierarchy of the occupations they know about

and as we have already seen, largely accept the traditional assign-
.

ment of men and women tato their structure.

For example, a study by Sylvia Goodsou (1970) interviewed 180

children in grades 3 through 8 with regard to their occupational

interests, knowledge, and attitudes. In her concl'tsion, Coodson

noted that IImany students revealed ignorance or misinfomition about

the work people perfor:V.
266

Barbara Fu1ton did her Ph.D. dissertation on the vocational

257
development of children. The study identified occupations about

which children ara aware, what they know about: these occupations,

and at what age level they acquire this knowledge. A total of
.1.1;
MAIOW

children from three Missouri communities - ur*taa, subur.oan and rura:
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participated in the study. The sample conaisted of 45 preschool

children, and 60 children from each of grades one, three, and five.

The results indicated that children begin learning about their

parental occupations during their pteschool years and this knowledge

increases with.grade level, and that children progressively are Able

to list more occupations from preschool through grade five. In

addition.to being able to name more occupations, children improve

with increased grade level in their ability to: (a) sort occupational

pictures on the basis of similarities and differences; (b) respond to

pictures with appropriate job titles; (c) identify occupational

activities; (d) estiallitte the economic status of workers; and (a)

associate the sex of workers in various occupations:

Ocher results showed that none of the children had yet acquired

accurate knowledge about job training, nor had they acquired a high

level of understanding of pictorial.occupational absurdities. The

study showed that children begin to eliminate occupations during the

preschool years and that close agreement exists between adults and

childrens' raak ordering of occupations. Finally, Fulton's it..u."/

indicated that children trom three quite different communities were

much more similar than different ia vocational developcent through

the fifth grade.

Researchers Marvin Powell and Viola Bloom (1962) reviewed the

evidence on the developcent of the reasons for vocational choices

of adolescents through the high school years. Axons their macr

conclusions, they pointed to the general lack of kmcwledge of

132 I I 8
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vocational fieldein both males and females. "ltuth are frustrated

in the intelligent,telection of a vocation bacesse of the lack of

knowledge of vocational fields. Conflicts arise when the individual

is not aware of the breadth of opportunities in each vocational

field and thus the youth becomes inhibited IA entering an occupation

of his (sic) choice. There is definite need for more vocational

268
orientation in junior and senior high school."

Richard Nelson investigated occupational knowledge and interests

among le umentary and secondary school stdents tm 1963.
269

Sgting

that "accurate occupational information is essential to effective,.

VO
occupational choice", Nelsonlought to provide an objective

description of some elements of occupational knowledge. The sample

consisted of 595 students from the Baltimore County school system.

Ralf of the students from each of grades three, ftve, seven, nine,

and eleven ware drawn trom a semi-urban district, the other half

were tnmn a semi-rural district. All of the students were of average

or slightly above average intelligence (based on test scores), and

they represented all levels of socioeconomic status. It is important

to note that the population sample was not randomly selected, and to

zhis extent the generalizability is limited. It is also limited

because the study was conducted about 15 years ago in which time

substantial change may have taken place.

The inAtrument consisted of slides of workers depicted in 16

occupations and a questionnaire ;equesting information about the title

of the job, a d.tscription of the job, a reaction concerning the

133 4
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prospect of entering the job (yes, no, or not sure), and the reason.

The occupations weie explicitly selected so as to "reflect the three
271

to one ratio of men to woman in the Local occupational structure".

With one possible exception (i.e., fame).* assembler), the sexes

were depicted in acupetions which are consistent witia traditional

sex-role stereotypes. Femaiies were shown in tha role of teacher,

sales clerk, secretary, and assembler. Males were shown in's. wide

range of occupations, including truck driver, carpenter, manager,

engineer, and farmer.

The results indicated that neither boys nor girls were consistenrly

superior in their ability to name job titles. There_were sex

differences, however, in the students ability to title and describe

particular occupations, as well is in their reactions to a44 reasons

for ream iing yes or no to the various occupations. For example,

boys were better at titling the occupations of assembler, carpenter,

and telephone lineman while girls were better at titling the sales

clerk and englneer.

Nelson found that sex was the most important factor in determining

reactions to the various occupations. Boys exceeded girls in numbers

of positive reactions for all occupAtions in which significant sex

differences were fotmtd, except for the four occupations depicting

feinale workers. Both saxes frequently rentioned seapprpriatertess

as a reason for not choosing occupations. This factor was mentioned

as a reason a total of 120 times.

134 !
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In general, there was a strong tendency to respond negatively

to the occupations: Negative responses outnumbered positive responses

nearly three-and-a-half to one for all children.in the study. Nelson

drew the implication that negatives are of great importance in

occupational decision-making not only because they limit the occupations

from which choices may be made, but also because "they form points

of reference to which newly,encountered occupations are compare4".
272

A number of significant diiferences were found for the other

independent variables as well. The children showing more knowledge

about occupations tended to be from the higher socioeconomic levels,

higher intelligence levels, higher grade levels, and urban background.

The ordet of importance of these four independent variables was grade

level (most important), intelligence livel, socioeconomic level, and

urban-rural background (least important).

Overall SES and intelligence differences were also found in

(1

students reactions to the occupations. Students from lower socio-

economic backgiounds and with lower intelligence responded core

positively toward the occupations than students from higher SES and

higher intelligence levels. Also the rural students responded more,

positively than the urban children except with respect to the engineer.

For the most part, reasons which were given for reactions to

particular jobs at one grade level, socio-economic level, or

intelligence level were similar to the reasons given by other sub-

groups. From this Nelson drew the implication "tha: :hese children

reacted toward these occupations in much the sa...te way chat adults

135
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might be expected* to react".
273

This study is important because it demonstrates the beginnings

of the occupational elimination process during the early elementary

school years. It leads to the conclusion that "relatively

irreversible and damaging occupational concepts may be internalized

because little effort Is made to help chi34ran davalop an early *Ad

objective understanding of the worl4 of work".
274

Theresa Rauner studied occupational information and occupational

ChOice WOOng trrials College studints in 1904.
275 As a part of an

intensim study of the vocational choices of a population of juniors

and seniors im college, she attempted to find out how extensive their

knowledge of their chosen occupation was, and to determine the relation-

shin between the knowledge of the occupation chostn And such factors as

class, age, and high school background.
.

The sample consisted of 97 seniors and 89 juniors from a college

in Western New York State. A questionnaire was administered to the

women consisting of 13 questions of the type: "Is there an over-

supply or a.Ider-supply of workers in the occupation you have chosen?"

The questions tapped many of the aspects of occupational information

conceptualized by Leifer and Lesser, particularly with regard to

information about occupational behavior, antecedents and consequences.

The results once again pointed to the inadequacy and relative

lack of knowledge about the occupations these woman we:e planning to

enter. Only a'ocut cne-third of the subjects had as good as or better
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than a 757. knowledge of the correct answers. This lack of infor-

mation was evident in questions havinvio do with professional

organizations, dangers one might encounter, the age-range preferred

by employers, end the wage.range for beginners in the field.

Wben &auger analyzed the data for relationships with a number of

other factors, several interestia results emerged. She found that

occupational knowledge was associated witU the curriculum being

"r"-...- /-
studied, the occupation chosen,Nanit class level. Students in the

nursing, education, and B.S. in science cuvricula tended to have

better knowledge scores than students in the liberal arts and business

curricula, the latter being lass spe4fintlly oriented toward an

occupation than the former. A related difference was that students

choosing the three occupations of nursing, ze,4ical technology, and

biological and industrial research had better Imowledge than students

choosing,other occupations. Not surprisingly, seniors tended to

achieve better knowledge scores thaln juniors. In contrast to Nelson's

study, no relationship was found between occupational knowledge and

mental ability. Nor was there a relationship between type,of high

school attended and occupational knowledge.
ft

:he evidence reviewed in this section demonstrates that students

of both sexes and at all ages are seriously lacking in occupational

knowledge. They not only lack knowledge about virtually every aspect

of the occupational world, but they lack infarmation about the

specific occupations they are planning to enter. hiLa =any reasons

could be postulated to account ;:o,- this dearth f in:I:Iv:a:ion, schools
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setta to be particularly remiss L2 teaching students about occupations.

For example, a $ tudy conducted by Joseph Merrano in 1909 revealed

that only TE of the schools in one state (Wisconsin) taught courses

in: occupations. Moreover, only about half of the teachers who taught

such courses had any training which would qualify them to do so.
276

c. Sex-typed Education for Sex-typed Occupations

Ma differential education of males and females can bi traced

throughout our history, and is firmly rooted in traditional views of

\.

the famal4 role. Where it has been given to &males, vocational

education has focused on occuoations defined as "female, such as

dressmaking, millinery and secretarial skills. Vocational education
4

courses have centered as much as possible on home economics or domestic

science. Skills dist could offer returns in the job market as well as

at home were considered doubly valuable; hence cooking and sewing

became'predominant. In any case, vocational education has invariably

been subordinated to what was considered women's larger rola as

homemakers.
277

woolen's acadeoic education has also been Umited to the fecale

stereotyped courses of study. Historically, women who went on to

college studied in fields such as eliwentary ectucation, home economics,

and nursing.

A third way in which women's education has been inferior to men's

is that it has failed to provide them with the knowledge and skills in

certain critical areas, most notably mathematics and science, which

would allow then to pursue a wide range of nontraditional occupations.

')
138
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Women's educ tion is therefore inferior not only because of the education

it does provi but also because of the education it fails to,provids.

Thu most recent evidence available indicates that women ars still

largely restricted to the vocational education programs that conform to

traditional sex stereotypes. For example, in 1972, (the last year in

which the Office of Education collected vocational education enrollment

data*by sex) almost 50% of all female vocational education enroll=ents

ware in non-gainful home economics, and 30% ware irt office occupations

mostly typing and filing coursas.278 At the same time, less than 57.

of the female enrollments were La the trade and industrial programs

which lead to higher paying jobs, and which accounted for almost 50%

of the male enrollments.
279 Analagous aex stereotyped enrollment

patterns are found in postsecondary schools and in four year colleges.
280

.211see figures are even more dramatic when one considers that, .

contrary to popular belief, there are actually more female students

enrolled in vocational education programs than males. 3etween 1970 and

1972, the proportion of females in all vocational educatior programs

was 55Z, primarily in traditional female courses. In secondary level

programs, about 66 percent of enrollees were women. In post-secondary
,

programs, about 0 percent of enrollees were women, and in post-secondary

females represent d about 45: of all enrollees.
231

Figure 2.
232 .

ana

Table 2
283

illustrate the limited program options in which these women

were enrolled.
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. TABLE 2

Distribution of Total Enrollments in Vocational Education
and Percentage by Sex and Program, 1972*

argepemowtribwnsupensnwa" war-ars vonowiniso rears ewommaranrois

Total Enrollments in
',Vocational Education

2 of
Total

Enroll-
ment

Female
Enrollments

Male
Enrollments

Percent
Female

Percent
Male

Females
as 2 of
Total

Agriculture
Distribution.

- Health
t-a Home Economics

Gainful

896,460
640,423
336,652

3,445,698
( 279,966)

7.7
5.5
2.9

29.7
( 2.4)

48,153
290,020
285,071

3,157,935
( 240,948)

848,307
.350,403

51,581
287,763
( 39,018

5.4
45.3
84.7
91.6
(86.1)

94.6
54.7
15.3
8.4

(13.9)

.4

2.5
2.4

27.2
( 2.0)

Consumer (3,165,732) (27.3) (2,916,987) (248,745) (92.1) ( 7.9) (25.1)

Homemaking
Office 2,351,878 20.3 1,796,387 555,491 76.4 23.6 15.5

Technical 337,069 2.9 33,006 304,063 9.8 90.2 .3

Trade & Industry 2,397,968 20.7 . 279,680 2,118,288 11.7 88.3 18-3

Special Programs 1,304,619 11.2 582,715 . 721,904 44.7 55.3 5.0

"Total 11,602,144 1(10.9 6,422,115 5,180,029 -- elm Oa 55.8

Includes below grade 9 and postsecondary enrollments.

Source: Division of Vocational and Technical Education, Summary Data Vocational Education Fiscal Yerr.

1912, Washinuton: Office of Education, Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Hay 1973, p. 1.

1 *i
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Women's vocational education is also inferior in terms of dollars

and cents spent on it. The cost per student in Trade end Industrial

programs is about three times the cost in Consumer Homemalcing programs

($191 comPared with $65).
2
84 Student-teacher ratios are another

indicator of the relative importance attributed to women's education'

vis4-vis mans'. Hare too the evidence indicates that women's

education is inferior to mans'. For example, the ratio of students

to teachers in technical subjects is 20 to 1, and La trades and'

industry it is 37 to 1. In contrast, the ratio in traditionally

female consumer and homemaking subjects is about 91 students for

every one teacher, and in office skills there are about 45 students

for every one teacher.
285

Several studies attempted to determine if there have beta any

changes or improvements in the vocational education of women ia

recent years. Peter Holmes, the Director of the Office for Civil

RIghts, DHEW, examined the "Enforcement of Civil Rights Statutes in

Area Vocational-Technical Schools" in 1974.
286

While noting that

"much has happened both in vocational education.and in civil rights

since the early days,"
287 Holmes pointed to widespread discrimination

on the basis of sex. His comments were based on prelininary findings

from a sample of 1,500 vocational schools. Out of this , OCR

fo!Jnd that many vocational schools continue to separate programs and

courses by sex, and a number of schools accept only students of one

sex. He estimated that there are approximattly 40 such singie-sax

institutions, mostly in the Northeast, where "some traditions do not

change easily".
288 Nearly all of the schools surveyed listed at :east:
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one course that was exclusive to one sex and nearly GO percent reported

that a majority of the course programs in the school were exclusively

for males or exclusively for females. "Single-sex classrooms in area

vocational-technical schools are not the exception."
289

A group of Pennsylvania State University resesichcrs attempted to

locate ten "pacesetter" secondiry schools in 1974..1975, in order to

develop recommends:tone for increasing female enrollments La non-

traditional areas. TheY ware looking for vocational high schools which

wereS actively'encouraging women to train for occuOations in traditionally

male-dominated fields. After scouring the country, the researchers could

not find any "pacesetter" schools which had specific.procedures or

programs designed to encourage females to enter traditionally male

occupations, instead, they had to settle for eleven vocational and

comprehensive high schools that had enrolled at least five females

in one bi more moltraditional courses. These schools had no special

programs, and the females were not enrolled in "hard cora" male programs

such as construction, metalworking, or auto mechanic.s. Insteadothe

females were found in such "gray" areas as vocational argricuIture,

printing, industrial chemistry, or talevisian arts.
290

Elizabeth Soyer (1973) sent questionnaires to presidents of 830

publicly supported two-year colleges that had technical-occupational

programs co ascertalav if there had been fat increase in women students

enrolled in 14 programs from the year 1971-1972 to the academic year

1972-1973.
291 She found that overall ea-roll:mat of wo,man in these

programs is still "slight" and is increastag only very gradually.
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Some institutions had made a certain amount of effort to attract

women students with only modest success. rnose institutiois which

have made considerable ef4.,rts, hogever, "have rather aiformly bean

able to increase dhair enrollments of women".
292

There was considerable variation across Subject areas in terms

of their attractiveness to woman. Increased enrollments were found

La accounting, management, computer technology, marketing, and

rothiling programs. No increases and soma decreases ware foumd in

drafting, electrical-electronic technology, chemical technology,

engineering, industrial supervision, mechanical technology, trans-

293
portation, wholesaling and purchas...ag.

Altogether, Boyer identified five methods that were used to

attract women students: increasing the'number of female faculty,

use of 'pictures of women in publicty, seminars for high school

counselors, elimination of male pronouns La publicity, and the use of

women recruiters for programs. The predominantly used technique was

the use of pictures of woman. Those schools that utilized a majority

of the techniques were also the most likeky to ittra4t women students.

In terms of academic education, there are no overall sex differences

in amount of education received. Both men and women have, on the average,

slightly *ore than a high school education. There art considerable

differences, however, in the distributions of ehe Sexes across

educational levels. Man tend to be found at both the low (high school

dropout) and the high (caster's or doctoral degree) ends o-..1 the

contintwm, while woman tend to be disproportionatel7 concentrated ta

144
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the middle levels of education, i.e., high school and colleike levels.294

A recent study by the National Center for Education Stattstics

(UM) examined degrees earned over the ten year period trim 1964

1965 to 1974-1975. This study suggests that although they are still

far behind su in their acquisition of education, women are receiving

an increasing parcintage of bachelor's end higher degrees.
295

The

degrees earned by women in 1974-1975 represented about 43 percent of

all the degyees awarded in that year, up.from about 387. ia 1964-1965.

These six percentage points of increase represented a doubling of the

actual number of degrees &warded to women from 664,000 in 1965 to

1,305,000 in 1975.
296

The greatest proportional increases of female degree recipients

have occurred a: the higher degree levels, accordini to the same

study. For example, over the sama_ten year period women doubled their

proportion of doctor's degrees, and.more than tripled their.percentage

of first-professional degrees (i.e., M.D., D.D.S., LL.B., etc.). Yet,

women still only earned about 217. of all doctor's degrees and 12% of

all first professional degrees.
297

The NCES study also examined trends in degrees earned by women in

different fields of study. Among their most noteworthy findings were

trends fo-r an increasing percentage of women earning 3.A.'s inthe

fields of computer and information sciences (from 57. to 19%), archi-

% to 4. 2%), and antecture (ftom 5% to 17%), and mathematics (from

increasing percentage of master's degrees in the fields of

architecture and environmental design (from 3% to and
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mathematics (from 20% to 33%). Another field in which there was a

marked increase was in communications, including advertising,

journalism and radio/television. In thi; field, women earned about

42% of the master's degrees in 1974-1975, representing an increase

of about 177. over the ten year period.

While more women earned dectof's degrees than ever before, very

few earned them in nontraditional fields of study. For example, only

117. of doctor's degrees in mathematics were earned by women in

1974-1975, only 87. in physical scienCes, 77. in computer and information

sciences, and 47. in business and management. At all three degree

levels, tha engineering field had the lowest proportion of degrees

earned by women. 1, 74-1975, women earned only 27. of all bachelor's,

master's and doctor degrees awarded im engineering.

In the firstprofessional degree category, the greatest increase

was in the field of law, with female law degree recipients increasing

from 3% in 1964-1965 to 157. in 1974-1975. In medicine and dentistry,

women doubled and quadrupled their pertentages, but still only

represented 137. and 37., respectively, of all degree recipients in

these fields. Figure 2 shows the percentage of degrees earned by

woman at all three levels, over the three periods 1964-1965, 1969-

1970, and 1974-1975.
298

Cook and Stone (1973) provided data on che academic majors of

college women in 1967.
299 Although these statistics are somewhat

outdated, t:1.17 do point t the overwhelm.ing tendency for women to

stud? in traditinnally "female" areas. Tor example, in 1967,
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education, humanities and the arts, and social sciencee accounted for

80% of all women's bachelor degrees, 80% of all women's master's

degrees, and about 60% cf all doctoral degrees earned lity women.

Elementary education was the siagle moat popular major for women,

with about one out of every four women graduates receiving a degree

.;.n this area. Virtually all B.A.'s in home economics education,

early childhood, nursery, and kindergarten education, and nursing

were still earned by women.r0

A considerable and increasing ammomt of evidence points to

mathematics as a "critical filter" which either allows or prevents

women from entering nontraditional occupations. Two studies by

Helen Astin, using the statistical technique of discriminant analysis,

showed the importance of mathematics co women's occupational

potential. to. one study, "Career development of girls during the

high.school yeers", the Project TALENT UtA Bank was analyzed to

predict the career plans of 817 female high school seniors frmn their

characceristics as ninth graders and from selected characteristics of

their high schools.301 Astin found that for ninch-grade boys,

measured and expressed interests were the only important predictors

of their Twelfth-grade career plans. in contrast, for the girls

only, mathematical aptitude and mechanical information (both abilities

in which boys excel) in the ninth grade differentiated between girls

wilo chose occupations in the sciences and the professions and girl4

choosing more traditional occupations in the twelfth grade.
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In one study, sociologist Lucy Sells (1973) showed that girls'

inadequate high school training itmathematics can have dramatic

consequences for their future lives.
306

She demonstrated that in a

random sample of Berkeley Freshmen, 577. of the males had taken four

1

years of high school mathematics, Wut only SZ of the females had

dome so. This four year mathematics sequence was required for

ma orin in eve field at the University sate t the traditionally

female. A second finding of Sells wee equally striking. She found

that among students earning their B.A.'s in the 21 largest schools of

letter and science there Was a strong and statistically aignificant

relationship between having a one-year college math requirement in

the curriculum and having less than one-third of the-degrees in the

departzent earned by women.

One inevitable corrollary of women's inadequate high school.

training,is their disproportionately low representation in college

math courses. EArnest (1975) reporied that while woman constituted

a majority in the 1971 freshmen class at Barley, they comprised

only one-third of the students in the basic mathematics courses.
307

Furthermore, the attrition rate for woven moving from one course in

a sequence to the next was almost double that of man. 'Woman were

also found to major in mathematics only &bout half as often as men,

end a large part of this discrepancy was.due to attrition from female

math majors. The same pattern of greater attrition for women than for

mat held for entry into and completion of graduate schools of

riathematics.
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At the professional level, evider.ce indicates that during the

past four decades women earned only 7% of the Ph.D.'s in mathimatics,

and that this percentage has been steadily decreae.ug with only a

slight upewing in recent years. In the period from 1920 to 1924,

for example, about 207. of the mathematics Ph.D.'s wore earned by

309
WOMBII

308

Receut evidence indicates that women are only sommwhat aware of'

the importance of math to nontraditional occupations. Roslyn Kane

and her associates (1976) conducted "A study of the !actors

influencing the participation of women in nontraditional occupations

in postsecondary area vonational training schools".
310

The researchers

found that while women students preparing far traditional and non-

traditional fields had had the same number asd distribution of math

and science courses, considerably more of the nontraditional women

felt.unprepared far their postsecondary programs. Almost 707 of the

nontraditional women who had had less than four courses in math and

science combined felt that they had not been adequately prepared in

high school, while only 47% of the traditional students felt this way.

Moreover, the researchers found that the percentage of nontraditional

women who felt high school had not prepared them for postsecondary

education was directly correlated to the number of mathematics and

science courses they had taken in high school, and no similar relation-

ship existed for woman in traditional courses of study. However, when

the nontraditional wocen were questioned directly as to :heir "problems

and difficulties", only a small percentase of then stressed the

130
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importance of math and science backgrounds. These findings led the

researchers to the conclusion that "although math end science are

critical factors deterAiniag the adequacy of the high school pre-

paration of nontraditional women, there are other problems which

also contribute to women's feelings that they Leek preparation for

311
postsecondary training".

Several researchers have suggested that malell greater acquisition
s

of mathematical training does not reflect a stronger liking for it,

but rather a more acute awarenes's of the importance of mathematics to

their future occupational attainment. Recent evidence by John Ernest

and hls colleagues (1975), for example, showed Omat Fiat and Mmnale

students in the second grade through college level exhibit similar

patterns of liking for mathematics.312 These researchers suggested

that "men take more mathematics not for the superficial reason that

they'liki math more than woman but because, whether they like it or

not, they are aware that such courses are necessary prurequisites to

the kinds of future occupation, in medicine, technology, or science,

they envision for themselves".
313

In her highly illuminating paper

"The Feminine 'Math-tique" Lynn Oven expressed a similar view:

"Failure to appreciate mathematics as the indispensable underpinning

for academic, social, and economic participation results in poor

performance, dislike for the subject, depreciation of its worth and

involvement" (1971).314

A recent study conducted at the Stanford Canter for Research and

Development in :esting provided support for this view ex?ressed 'oy

131 1
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Ernest and Oman. Dornbusch found that male students felt there was

the greatest correlation between mathemetics and their future

occupation of any field of study, while females felt English was

most related to their jobs.

Moreover, the study found that the more closely the student

related a subject to a future job the sore important she or he

considered the subject. Thus, it was not surprising that females

were found to work harder and receive higher grades than males in

ever-4 subiect except math.

When Dovnbusch asked students to make an attribution about why

they might get a poor grade in mathematics, more females than males

gave lack of ability as the reason (as opposed to bad tuck, lack of

effort, teacher antipathy). Three times as many &males gave "I'm not

good at math" as the reason for a poor grade as gave "I'm good at math"
.

as the reason for a good grade. This pattern was not found in any other

subject area for either males or females.

Dornbusch concluded from this study that females do lass well in

mathematics for three reasons: (a) they aspire to jobs which .they

think don't require mathematics; (b) they are not as pressured as males

to do well ia mathematics, and (c) when they do poorly, they ascribe

this poor performance to a lack cf ability, which ia turn discourages

increased effort.

The evidence presented by t.:rnest, Oorabusch, end Kane's studies

suggest that 4 COnetpV.:41 distihction should be made between V4Zious

1.5 2 1

.
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motivations for taking mathematics, and Chat these.may be quite

different for males and females. It is clear Aron the literature on

occupational aspirations that boys are much more likely than girls to

choose careers which require oathematical backgrounds (e.g., science

and engineering). Rowever, it is not clear toms the literature: (I)

whether boys are aware of the intimate connection between their

occupational choices and early mathematical training and (2) what the

relationship is between this awareness and the likelihood of their

taking mathematics. For example, to what extent do boys change their

occupaticnal choices when they realise they will hays to take a lot

of mathematics to attain them?

Similarly the following questions should be researched with

respect to girls: (1) Row aware are girls of tte relationship

between mathematics and career choice? Are they more, less, or as

aware arbor of this relationship? (2) What is the mature of the

relationship between girls' awareness of the cannection between

mathematics and career choice and their subsequent mathematics-taking

behavior. Is the pattern the same or different for males and females?

One hypothesis which could be derived from these questions would

suggest that males and females do not differ in their awareness that

mathematics is needed to be a scientist, but that this information

mediates opposite behaviors in males snd females. According to this

view, males who want to be scientists might be more likel. take

mathematics, while females who may want to be scientists may choose

another field when they realize all the nath they will have'tp take.

153
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An alternative 1:ypothesis would suggest that, for whatever reasons,

males are more mare than females of the importance of mathematics

and hence take more of it. According to this view, if girls were

better inforst.d they would take more mathematics.

These alternative hypotheses could form the basis for a much

needed,study in this area. If this first hypotheses is supported,

then the.appropriate research strategy would be to examine the

possible sources (i.e., psychological and culetral) of girls' rests-

=WI to taking mathematics (e.g., fear of failure, internalization

of unrealistic stereotypes of female mathematicians'(cf. Ernest,

1975),
316 conformity to peer expectations) and to devise techniques

to ameliorate these. At least one study has shown that it is

possible to alter attitudes toward* mathematics through group

ditcussion, and that problemp.solving ability can be improved by this

technique (Carey, 1955).
317

If the second hypothesis is supported, then the appropriate

strategy would be to improve the quantity and quality of career

education materials and methods to stress the importince of

mathematics for a wide range of career options. For examplephigh

school counselors and teachers should encourage women to pursue

mathematical studies throughout high school, because of the

increasing importance of mathematics as a background, not only in

engineering and the natural sciences, but also in other fields,

such as the social sciences and business adninistration.

154
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4. Summary and Conclusions

Evidence has been precanted.with regard to sex differences in

three aspects of occupational development, corresponding to the three

hypotheses of the present itudy: self concept and souse of competence;

motivational aspects of occupational development; and acquisition of

educational means to occupational attainment.

The.studies on self conceptfand sense of competence indicate

consistent sad significant sex differences in self-concept, regardless

of the dimension of self-concept.exacdned, the measurement instrument

used to assess it, or the characteristics of the sample. The\

greatest sex differences were found in the category of self-con-

sciousness, which manifests'an increasing disparity during the

adolescent period. It was suggested that girls greater self-

consiousness may be one etattor underlying their greater attraction

to peopie-oriented occupations;

Although the evidence on sex differences in self-esteem has not

been as consistent, it is an important variable to consider inasmuch

as low self-esteem clearly exerts a restrictive impact: on some women's

occupational aspirations and expectations. Thus, overall sex

differences may cancel each ocher out, but women wi:h low self-

esteem are nevertheless inhibited by it from fulfilling their potential.

Moreover, research suggests an interaction between level of self-

csteem and occupational choice as a process of self-concept

implementation.

US/ Ia.
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While there is not a tremendous amount of researeh evidence, that

which does exist suggests large and consistent sex differencsi in

perceptions about characteristics and abilities. Miles see themselves

in terms of "competency" related attributes, While females see thesis,

selves as being more "expressive". Males rate themselves high on

achievement oriented qualities, femalos rata themselves high on

artistic and socially oriented characteristics. finally, evidence

was presented to ihow that self-concept is more than just an attitude

or a perceptir: it also has important behavioral manifestations and

ramificationi, e.g., assertiveness.

Motivational aspects of,accupational development were divided into

three categories: aspirations, expectations, and attitudes. The

Literature on occupational aspirations was criticized because it too

oftmu trsats aspirations as discrete and static rather than as

complex and dynamic motivational forces. A second flaw in this litera-

ture is its failure to focus on the 'environmental contexts ia which

aspirations may fimctuate and change. These flaws were viewed as

having their roots in longstanding sociological and psychological

traditions which invoke (1) "the myth of the heroic male professional";

and (2) "the myth of female motivatiftal deficit".

Two classes of studies on aspirations were identified: prospective

and "other", including cross-sectional comparisons of women presently

in the workforce, retrospective, and longitudinal studies. The

prospective studies should be viewed as little mare than st..:dies of

occupational-"incention", which reflect the information and incentives

1.5 6
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perceived at a given point in time. The "other" studies show that

occupational preferences are not necessarily translated into actual

occupational behavior.

Granting these limitations, the literature on the development of

occupational aspirations WA reviewed. This literature shows that

there are systematic sex differences.from the earIlest ages through

adulthood 1n-occupationa1 preferences, with girls restricting their

choices to a much narrower range than boys, and both sexes limiting

their preferences to ocaupations'which are consistent with rraditional

V= role stereotypes. Not only is the range of occupations restricted

in number, but girls at all ages between 9 and 17 choose lower ranking .

\
occupations than boys of the same age. A third way in which girls and

boys aspirations differ is in terms of the distinguishing characteristics

of the occupations they choose. Tax terms of John Holland's taxonomy

(review4d in-Part2), girls tend to ftefer occupatimu in the social,

artistic, and conventional categories, while boys ;refer ccupations

in the realistic, investigative, and enterprising categories.

The literature on occupational expectations aril= reveals striking_

sex differences fmn the earliest ages through adule.lood in terms of

what males and females expect to be doing. Girls as young as 6 years

old ara aware of the fact that they may have to lower 'their aspirations

to take into account such "realistic" considerations as sex discrimi-

nation and lack of support from significant others. interestingly,

siplificantly more girls indicate that they expect to be a u..ouse-

wife than prefer to do so. In addition, girls are more likely thaz

1.57
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boys co think dhat financial considerations will deter them from

fulfilling their occupational aspirations. At the sun time, boys

are more likely to consider financial success as a reason for pursuing

certain occupations, while girls are more concerned with happiness and

bonefitting others.

Several conceptualizations have been suggested to describe the

attitudinal variables that may limit women's occupational potential.

Attitudes which are both internal and external to women themselves

should be considered. Internal attitudinal variables include fear of

failure, fear of success, role conflict, and tha perceived consequences

and incentives far engaging in various occupational behaviors. This

review focused on these "internal" attitudinal variables.

Some evidence indicated that fear of failure may be contributing

to some Wanents apparent reluctance to aspire to lath level or lion-

4.

traditionel cicupations, although it is tot clear that womm, is general,

manifest these filers to a greater extent than do man.

The evidence on fear of success was seen to be rather contradictory,

fraught with methodological problems, and of questionable generaliz-

ability to relevant behavioral dimensions. Moreover, it is not at all

clear !nom the numerous studies conducted on fear of success that

women are mzre likely than men to manifest it, even in the laboratory.

Evidence was also presented which suggests a conceptual link

between fear of failure and fear of success. The rwo were seen co be

essentially equivalent motives for people whose affiliative and

achievemant needs are closely interwined.

L58 1.15
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Three sets of attitudes have been considered because of their

individual and collective impact on woman's occupational potential:

attitudes about the dual role of married woman who work, attitudes

towards the sociel, economic, and political equality of woman, and

attitudes about existing sex-role divisions in occupatious and

activitiese.In every one of those categories of attitudes, the

literature revealed significant and consistent sax differences, with

females always holding the more egalitarian or liberal attitudes than

the males. Thus, girls ars more.likeii than boys to think that

(1) woman can and should work at all, and (2) women 4= and should

work at equivalent jobs to man when ravey do work.

The attitudinal studies also showed tnat younger children are

more conservative than older children La their attitudes about women's

roles, and tnat there has generally been a liberalization of attitudes

over.the last ten or fifteen gears.. However, there has been little or

no change in attitudes toward the sharing of traditionally female

roles, with males' lttitudes being particularly resistanEto change.

Sex differences in acquisition of educational means to occupational

attainment were reviewed next. Career education, vocational education,

and practical arts were defined and distinguished in order to illuminate

and illustrati the various views about the relationship between

education and occupations. ."Career education" Ls viewed as a broad

concept, involving the totality of educational experiences, and

requiring a fundamental shift in the important goals of education.

"Vocational education" is a more narrow concept, involving specific

159 1
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training and' skill preparation with particular occupations as the goal.

PracticAl arts can be viewed as ono example of career education

implementation, because it stresses the importance of career exploration

and handa-on learning, both important aspects of career education at

the junior high school level.

A study of career education imillementation revealed that anly

about three percent of the nation's $ tudents were in districts with

career education programs La 1974-1975. Moreover, most career educa-

tion activities continued to be carried out at the high school

rather than at the early levels as proposed by career education

theoreticians.

Moreover, the need for career education activities is indicated

by studies which show ehe failure of vocational education to provide

adequate jobs, particularly far minorities and women.

Utile all typos of knowledge contribute to occupational potential,

knowledge about occupations is particularly important because it may be

used as the basis for considering or rejecting occupations, and may

provide incentives or disincentives for acquisition of needed training

or skills. Accurate and adequate knowledgi about occupations thus

contributes to occupational choice based on tactual knowledge about a

wide variety of occupations.

The few studies which have been conducted on the occupational

knowledge of children and adolescents show that their knowledge is

severely lizi:ed. Yet, both gi.rls and boys a: all ages are

160
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the status hierarchy of the occupations they

easily assign males and females to occupations

with traditional sex-role stereotypes.
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While there do not ippear to be overall sex.differences in

the amount of occupational knowledge possessed by children and

adolescents, the sexes do difgAr in their knowledge about particular

occupations, as well as in their reactions to and reasons for responding

to various occupations. /n fact, sax was seen to be the most impor-

tant factor determim.ng rmactions to occupations.

In sum, the studies reviewed in this section demonstrated that

students of both sexes and at all ages are seriously'lacking in

occupational knowledge. They not only lack knowledge abdur virtually

every aspect of the occupational world, but they lack Lmformation

about the specific occupations they are planning to enter. It was

pointed out that Actumols seem to be .particularly remiss in teaching

students about occupations.

The final section looked at three ways La which the educational

experience of women differs from that of men and prepares them far

traditionally female occupations. In vocational education, woman

continue to be overrepresented in home economics and secretarial

programs, while at the sato time they are underrepresented in trade

and industrial programs. Woman's vocational education is also

inferior to men's in terms of the amount of mcney spent on it and

student-tsacaer ratios.
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'Despite Title It which prohibits sex discrimination in educational

programs receiviag federal financial assistance, sex discrimination

continues to permeate vocational education. Many vocationa1 schools

still separate programs and courses by sex, and a number of schools

accept students solely on the basis of their sax. As of 1973,

practically no "pacesetter" schools could be fouod which actively

encourage women to train for oocupations in traditionally vale-

t

dominated fields. Although there hai'been a modest 1.12CreiSe

enrollment of yam: in two...year colleges with technical-occupational

programs continues to be miniscule compared to that of men.

While there are no overall sax differences in the amount of

academic education man and women reneive, far fewer women than men

goon to receive master's and doctor's degrees. There is evidence

that the percentage of women receiving bachelor's and higher degrees

has been increasing at a fairly rapid rate, though, and it is likely

that it will continue to 46 so. Even at this rapid rate, however, it

will be quits some time before women achieve parity with man.

Moreover, even when they do go on to receive higher degrees,

very few women tarn them in nontraditional fields of study. The same

sex-typed patterns can be found when analyzing the academic majors of

college women. Women tend to be overrepresented in education,

humanities and the arts, and social sciences, and underrepresented in

business and the physical sciences.

162 1



The third way La which women's educational experience differs

significantly from that of men's is in their inadequate acquisition

of mathematics, a "critical filter" for entering traditionally male-

dominated occupations. Studies indicate that mathematical aptitude

and acquisition of mathematical training do differentiate between

girls choosing traditional vi. nontraditional occupations.

Unfortunately, studies also indicate that as soon as mathematics

becomes optional, far fewer than males choose to take it. Women

are underrepresented in mathematics courses at the high school,

college, and graduate levels. At the college level, the attrition

rate for women moving tram one course in a sequance.to the next is

about twice that of man. Only about half as many women as man

choose to major in mathematics.

,) Several studies suggested that women's inadequate acquisition.
of mathematical training is not due to the fact that they Irak it

any less then men, but rather that they are not sufficiently aware

of its Lmportance to their future occupational potential. An

alternative explanation is that women purposely aspire to occupations

which they think don't require mathematics, because they think they

cannot do well at it. More research needs to be conducted to better

our understanding of the process by which women (1) eliminate

mathematics from thetr educational agends, and (2) eliminate occupations

which have mathemaaical prerequisites from that: occupational

possibilities.
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It can be concluded trim this review that significant and consistent

sex differences exist in ever, aspect of occupational development examined.

Thus, women's occupational potential is limited because of their

inferior (1) self-concept Lad sense of competence, (2) motivation to

aspire to a wide range of occupational goals, aad (3) acquisition of

educational means to occupational attainment. Therefore, steps should

be taken to provide women with whatever competencies, motivations, and

educational experiences may be necessary in order to maximize their

occupational potential.

Part Four. Socialization Influences

The evidence reviewed in Pert Three. "Sex diffkrences in Aspects

of Occupational Development" wits concerned vith factors internal to

or characteristic of girls and women themselves. This section

examines the evidence on the external factors which may be contribu.

tins to these patterns of sax differences, including teachers, parents,

peers, and the media.

1. Teacher Influences

There are numerous ways in which teachers may contribute to sex

differences in occupational development. They may model sax-typed

behaviors, they may have sax-stereotyped expectations and/or

attitudes, and they may exhibit different behavioral la:erection

patterns with their male and female students. In each of these ways,

teachers may be (consciously or unconsciously) modifying, molding, and

shaping patterns of behavior and att.i:udes which place li_nits on the

occupational potaatial of their students.

164
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a. Modeling

The distribution of male and female teachers La different

educational erele itself creates a modal which students may emulate.

A recent survey revealed that teachers continue to conform to

traditional sex-role stereotypes, in terms of the courses they choose

\.

to teach. For 1.cample, male teehers ate overwhelmingly predominant

318
in industrial arts courses (about 98%), and female teachers pre-

dominate in home econceics courses (about 99%).
319

Students

cannot help but be aware of these patterns of sex-segregation, and

incorporate thee into their images of "appropriate" occupational

roles.

That students prefer to model their behavior after like-sexed

teachers has been demonstrated in several recent studies. For

example, Slaby and Frey (1975)320 showed that children as young ts

four.years of age prefer to watCh a same-sexed model over an

opposite-sexed model. Furthermore, 'the amount and proportion of time

the children spent watching a same-sexed model was found to be related

to their level of "gender constancy", a rough iadex of their degree

of sophistication with regard to sax roles.

The tendency to imitate same-sexed modals is consistent with.a

large body of research from developmental psychology which demonstrates

that similarity between observer and model is an important correlate

of imitative behavior (e.g., Bandura & Huston, 1961; Bandura, Ross

Ross, 1961, 1963; Maccoby is Wilson, 1957; Roseakrans, 1967).
321
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While the evident* is equivocal, some studies have suggested

that girls are more likely to exhibit imitative behaviors over 'and

above this similarity factor (Rendus& & Ruston, 1961; NaDavid,s1959;

Rosenblith, 1959).
322 To the extent that such a sax difference does

exist, it may be due to the tact that girls, in general, behave more

dependently dun* boys (daccoby, 1966, 1975),
3
23 and dependency is in

turn associated with greater imitation (Rendus& & Ruston, 1961;

Bandura, Ross Ai Ross, 1961, 1963; Ross, 1966).
324

A study by Portuges and Fesbbach (1972) explicitly examined the

influence of sax and socioethnic factors upon imitation of teachers

by elementary school children.
325

They famnd significantly greater

imitation of the teacher model's incidental behaviors among girls .

in contrast to boys, and among white adventeged children in comparison

to black disadvantaged Children. tn addition, the children were more

likely lo imitate a teacher Oho used positive reinforcement than one

who used criticism, statements of giros, and ocher negative

reinforcers.

li

Although Portuges and F

t

shbach concluded that there is indeed a

sex difference in imitative ehevior, the sox difference they found

may have resulted from the('fact that both of the teachers used in

this experiment ware female (i.e., more similar to the girls).

Moreover, since they found no or negative correlations between the

girls' dependency and modeling behavior, their conclusion seems

particularly ill-founded. More research needs to be conducted to

determine the relationship between sex of child, sex of teacher,

and imitative behaviors.
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Evidence has also been presented which demonstrates the

modeling ihenoisnon among older girls and young women, and in

particular with regard to occupations. For example, a Ph.D.

diesertation by Bernadette Shapiro (1973) examined modeling of

occupationa: aspirations among black adolescent fsmales.326

Specifically, Shapiro was concerned with the effects both of sex

typing of occupational roles and of racial similarity between

the girls and the models on black girls' acceptance of and learning

about various kinds of occupations and the women holding them. A

sample of eleventh and twelfth grade black girls listened to black

and white women taiking about themselves awl each of eight

different jobs.

The results indicated that girls do learn about and come to

accept occupations through the use of role models. Surprisingly,

Shapiro'found that neither the race of the model nor the sax

labelling of the job made any overall 'difference in girls' recall

of information about jobs, learning about the model, or acceptance

of the models or jobs. However, there were some significant inter-

actions between the girls level of aspirations, degree of (vicarious)

experience with race discrimination and influence of model. That is,

girls with high aspirations were more influenced by black models

than white models, and girls reporting high levels of vicarious

experience with race discrimination were more influenced by black

models than white models. These findings were interpreted by

indicating that girls find same race occupational models more relevant

when occupational information is salient to them.
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Finally, in her study of three cohoits of women listed in three

successive editions of Who's Who of Mori Women, Tidball (1973)

found a highly significant positive correlati n between the number

of women faculty on campuses and the number of n achievers

graduating from such campuses.
327

While it is no clear whether

this result was due to the existence of female rola Isle: se

or to the opportunities by samegotex student-faculty r lationships,

the study does indicate the existence of a relationship 4tW2=

achievement by women and exposure to women faculty.

b. 6ex-stereotype4 Expectations and Attitudes

While there is not a great deal of research on the topic, that

which does exist clearly indicates that teachers are not different

degree to which ti4y hold sex-stersotyped

tudes. For example, studies by Feshbach (1969)

e (1972) fOund that student teachers and first

from everyone else in

expectations and at

and Levi-tin &

and second grade teachers had well defined sax-role expectations for

their students.
329 In addition, teachers tended co exhibit a'

relative preference for the female role, which was roughly 'leaned

as "orderly, conforming, and dependent".
330

AA a result, teachers

place pressure on boys to accommodate to a pupil role Which basically

conflicts with their sax role while at the same time placing pressure

331
on girls not to deviate from the female sax rola.

For her Ph.D. dissertation, Brenda Mary Samara examined teachers'

conceptions of children's sex roles, and the relationships that

.certain attitudes and personal background data may have on these

d I1I 1.4



conceptions.
332 It was assumed that teacher's attitudes and stereo-

types "affecu how they relate to their students, what they

communicate to dui: students, and what they expect from their

students".333

The results clearly showed that teachers' conceptions of

children's sex roles were significantly different depending on the

sex of the child. Moreover, an examination of tha content of the

teachers' conceptions of sax roles in "healthy" elementary school

children revealed "a powerful, negative assessment of females".
334

A healthy girl was expected to be "talkative, interested in her own

appearance, neat in her habits, express tender feelim and enjoy

art and literature".335 in addition, she was expected to be lackiag'

in the following attributes when compared to healthy children and

healthy boys: "aggressiveness, competition, control of emotions,

independence, liking math and science, world orientation and

leadership".
336

Samara also found significant relationships between the teachers'

attitudes about the Women's Liberation movement, certain personal

background variables and the degree of stereotyped thinking regarding

sax roles in healthy elementary school children. A profile of a

teacher who most likely perpetuates and reinforces the restrictive

sok rola stereotypes in her students was identified.

In his study "Mathematics and Sex", John Ernest (1975) xamined

the perceptions of teachers about sex differences in aptitude and

performance with regard to different subjects.
337

A small sampli of
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elementary and high school teachers (24 women and 3 men) were asked

to indinate in which subjects they thought boys did bettir ana in

which subjects they thouiht girls did better. Ernest found that

417, of the teachers felt that boys did better than girls in mathematics

and no teachers felt that girls did better: Similarly, 417. of the

teachers felt boys did better in science, and only one felt girls

did better. In contrast, almost two-thirds of the teachers(637.)

indicated that they felt girls did better than boys La English,

and no teachers felt boys did better.
-

Although there may be soma empirical validity to the teachers

perceptions, extensive research has pointed to the fact that

teacher expectations can also act as "self.fulfilling prophecies".
338

Finally, in their study "Attempts to overcome MC stereotyping

an vocational education", a team of researchers at the Institute for

Research on Human Resources at the Pennsylvania State University noted

that stereotypes among vocational education teachers are still

widespread.
339 For example, teachers felt that male students are more

mechanically inclined and more capable of heavy lifting. In comparison

to males, females were viewed as neater, less likel to curse, and as

causing "sexual attraction" problems. However, a majority of the

teachers saw no differences in the learning motivation of their male

and female students, and none of the teachers openly objected to

having a coeducational class.

c. Sex Differences in Teacher-Pupil Interactions

In addition to modeling, expectations, and attitudes, extensive
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research has been concerned with sax differences.in the interaction

patterns betweed teachers and students. The earliest work in this area

was motivated by a concern that female elemen;ary school teachers may

be (consciously or unconsciously) "discriminating" against boys. Tor

example, a number of studies had shown that elementary school children

generally think that their teachers favor boys over girls (s.g., Meyer

& Thompson, 1956; DaviArLang, 1960; McNeil, 1964; Davis and

Slobodien, 1967).
340

Other studies had shown that elementary school

teachers gave girls higher ratings than boys an gensralbehavior *and

motivation (Davidson & Lang, 1960; McNeil, 1964)
341

and are more

favorably disposed toward girls and "female qualities" than toward

boys and "male qualities" (Arnold, 1968,A§chaefer & Davis, 1968; Jackson,

342
Silberman & Wolfson, 1969). Some writers had gone so far as to

suggest that female teachers are "predisposed to treat boys ineffectively

end unfairly either out of ignorance or outright hostility" and that "if

we had more mele.teachers working in the elementary grades, the achieve-

ment of boys would improve and the tendency of children of both sexes to

343
see school as a primarily female institution would disappear",

Brophy and Good (1974) did an extensive analysis and synthesis

of the literature bearing on this question of whether teachers do in

fact discriminate against boys. The results of numerous observational

studies indicated that if anyone is being "discriminsted" against in

the classroom, it is the girls and not the boys. For example,

1

/ Cherry (1975) demonstrated that female preschool teachers initiated

.
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and maintained more verbal interactions with boys than with girls, and

used more attention-getting words with boys.
144

Serbin et. al. (1973)

found that female preschool teachers (1) directed more verbal responses

and loud reprimands to aggressive boys than to agrassive boys than to

aggressive girls, (2) gave boys more support when participating coopera-

tively in classroom activities,'and (3) gave boys more instructions and

directions than girls. Girls, on the other band, received more atiention

345
for dependent behaviors, such as remaining close. tm.the teacher.

,

Interestingly, while these teachers were aware of giving more

loud reprimands to boys, they were unaware of other sex differences

in their interactions. Thus, teachers differential interactions with

boys and girls may be sic.4ltaneously operating on both a conscious and

nonconscious level.

A whole set of.observational studies at the elementary school

level demonstrated similar interaction patternNtl'er & Thom.pson,

346
1963; Sadker & Sadkar, 1972; Seas& Feldman, 1974; Spaulding, 1965).

That is, teachers consistently had more frequent interactions with boys

.-.than with girls, both in tgrum of positi4e (e.g.,.reinforcing statements)

and negative (e.g., reprimands) interactions.

411 P.
NO

a .
To illustrate, A stu4 by Spaulding (1965) will be destrilied.

347

Spaulding developed an obqervational scale Which'classified teacher-

puleil interactions into four mol categories: approval, disapproval,

instruction, and listening. E4d of these molar categories was further

broken down iato a number of smaller, "malecular" categories. Using

this observational scale, ten fourth grade teachers (4 tare and 6

."
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female) and eleven sixth grade teachers (nine
k
11 le and two female)

were observ*ethree mornings every week over/a per dd of two con-

secutive months. Every 15 seconds an observer noted the activity

level in tha classroom, the molar behavior of the teacher, and the

direction of the transaction, including the sex of the student with

whom the teacher was interacting.

Spaulding found that the teachers in his sample demonstrated

significantly more approval and disapproval to boys in contrast to

girls. In addition, the teachers listened a significantly greater

proportion of the rime to boys. An analysis af the molecular categories

of disapproval showed that boys wc. also more often tha.recipients of

angry, hostile disapproval'and were disapproved for violation of rules

to & greiter degree thao girls. Girls, on the other hand, were more

often disapproved for laik Of knowledge or skill than boys. Table 3

below 'shows the distribution ofteacher approval, disappoval, instruction,

and listening for boys and girls along with the t ratios and p values.

348
Table 3

Distribution of Teacher Approval, Disapproval, instruction, and Listening
(Spaulding, 1965, p.54)

To Boys To Girls t ratio p

Category

Mean %. S.D. % Mean % S.D. %

Approval 53.22 12.01 33.86 8.89 5.8 .001
Disopproval 44.91 18.12 24.83 11.92 4.14 .001

7.64Instruction 24.61 10.05 19.12 1.94 (.05

Listening 54.59 12.99 33.33 11.16 4.25 .001
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While some studies have suggested that teachers tendency to

interact more frequently with boys is essentially a reaction to more

frequent and intense initiations by boys,
349

other studies have shown

that teachers tend to initiate more interactions with boys, even

after controlling for boy-initiated intaractions.35° In one study,

for example, boys had more teacher-initiatid workiinteractions,

procedural interactions, and recitation opportunities (Everteous

Brophy & Good, 1973).35/ Boys also received more praise than girls

for both their work and their behavior end significantly more criticism

for their misbehavior. Ia the same study, girls exceeded boys in their

tendency to seek out the teachers and create interactions with them

rather than waiting for the teachers to come to them.

A Ph.D. dissertation by Edward Mulawka (1972) shed light on

teachers classroom behavior specifically with regard to occupational

352
stereotyping. Theipurpose of the study was to investigate the

various patterns of reinforcement of sex role typing taking place in

the elementary school classroom, including (1) the occupational and

leadership references made in the pictorial and written materials

displayed about the classroom, (2) the pictorial contents of che

textbooks used by the children, (3) the teachers' responses to

childrens' behavior, and (4) the teacher's delegation of classroom

work, play and housekeeping duties to boys and girls.

The study sampled twenty-eight different classrooms ia Ontario,

Canada from grades kindergarten through grade three. Data was collected

through observation of classroom interaction and content analysis of

written And pictorial materials.
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The results demonstrated that sex role stereotyping is a common

occurrence in these classrooms. Teachers' displays of pictorial and

written materials and textbooks showed significantly more references

to males than females in wage-earning occupatiodar: Melawkeund

two significantly different iatterns of teachers' responses to boys

and girls behavior: (1) when positively reinforcing Children's

behavior (verbal and physical aggression, academic performance, and

sex role appropriate or inappropriate behavior) the teacher did not

diffarsatiate between the sexpsLand (2) when negatively reinforcing

children's behavior (verbal and physical aggression, academic performance),

the teachers were more prone to use negative reinforcement patterns

with boys than with girls.

In terms of delegation of classroom activities, Mulawka again

found rdo patterns. That is, teachers did not differentiate between

the sexes in the sex role orientation of the work or play activities

that were assigned. When assigning housekeeping chores, however, the,

teachers delegated far more masculine stereotyped chores to boys than

feminine stereotyped chores to girls.

Recent studies by Carol S. Dweck at the University of Illinois

have taken interaction analysis one step further and have come up with

some very intriguing sex differences. In one study, Dwock observed

teachers' feedback to boys and girls in the classroom to see if there

were differences not only in frequency of interactions, but in the

nature of the feedback boys and girls receive1353 Every instance of

evaluative feedback from teachers to scudants in .itve classroows was
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coded and analysed in relation to sax of child.° Evaluations were coded

as positive or negative and as contingent or noncontingent. Contingent

feedback was then categorised according to the class of Inhavibr

(comduct- or workmrelated) upon which it was contingent. Work-related

feedback was also coded as being contingent upon intellectual 'aspects

of the task (i.e., competence.or correctness) or nonintellectual

aspects (e.g., neatness, instruction-following, speaking elaarly).

In addition, teachers' explicit attributions for children's sUccesses

and failures Wars recorded. ,

The results showed that almost allhf the negative evaluation of

girls' performance had to do with the incorrectness of their answers

or tha intellectual:. inadequacies of their work. In contrast, forty-

five percent Cif the criticisa directed at boys' work had nothing to

do with its intellectual quality. In addition, teachers attributed

boys failures to lack of motivation significantly more than girls'

failures. "Ihus,.both the contingeniies of feedback and the explicit

attributions made iy the teachers rendered.negative evaluation more

indicative of lack of :Ability.for girls than for boys.

Neck argued that the 'sunambiguous" failure feedback which girls

are more likely to receive may lead to attributions to lack of

ability, and subsequently interfere with their academic achievement.

Oa the other hand, the "indiscriminate use of negative evaluation for

boys may make It ambiguous and somewhat invalid as an assessment of

their intellectual performance".
354

Thus, dhe boy may be more likely

than the girl to maintain his belief in his ability, despite the overall
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sex difference in the amount of negative evaluation received.

A second study by Dweck was designed to deterudna the relation-

ship between teachers' feedback and children's attributions about

their ability.
355 The study experimentally manipulated the different

contingencies of work-related criticism foand for boys and girls in

the classroonand evaluated tbe effects mpon attributions.

Specifically, children performed a task and received failure feedback

that was either addressed exclusively to the correctness of their

answers or was addressed sometimes to correctness and sometimes to

nonintellectual aspects of performance like neatness. All children

performed a second task at which they tailed on the initial trials

and received standardised.failure feedback trom the same experimenter.

The results clearly demonstrated that regardless of sex, children

who receive failure feedback that is solution-specific are far more

likely to view subsequent feedback toms the same agent is indicative

of ability than are children who receive feedback that is often

solution-irrelevant. Thus, the patterns of feedback that have been

observed in the classroom to distinguish teacher-boy bout teacher-girl

interactions can have a direct causal effect on dhildren's interpre-

tation of negative evaluation.

Taken together, the two studies by Dweck demonstrate that the

pattern of evaluative feedback given to boys and girls in the class-

room can result directly in girl's greater tendency to view failure

feedback as indicative of their level of ability. Moreover, the

observed sex differences in teacher-pupil interaction patterns may be
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having a cumulative effect, promoting different patterns of generalisa-

tion to new situations. That is, girls attributions of failure to

lack of ability may discourage continued "testing" of the environment,

while boys' attributions.of failure to the teacher or other agent

may encourage testing of the environment when the agent changes. ."It

is tar less threatening to conclude something negative about 4 new

355
agent than it is to confirm somsthing negative about one's abilities."

In fact, the possibility that sex differences in attributions can lead

to differential transfer of failure effects to new situations was

tested and confirmed in a field. study and its laboratory analogue

(Dweck, Goetz, & Strauss, 1976).
356

Finally, a few studies have attempted to deter:dna if there are

not only sex differences in teacher-pupil interactions insofar as the

$ tudents are concerned, but in terms of male versus female teachers aS

wall. /base data have shown that sax of teacher is relatively

unimportant, that there are very few differences between male and

female teachers in their behavioral interaction patterns with boys

and girls (e.g., Griffin, 1972; Stasz, Weinberg, & )14Donald, 1973;

Sikes, 1971).357 A recent study by Diary B. Harris experimentally

studied tha effect of a teacher's sax, teaching style, and department

on college students evaluations.
358 Harris' results suggested that

the masculinity or femininity of a teacher's style of teaching and

his or her department may have greater effects on how he or she is

perceived than his or her actual gender.
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2.. Parental Influences

In general, parents exert a tremendous influence on dhe occupational

potential of their offspring. This influence comes in numerous forms,

is both direct and indirect, conscious and nonconcious, subtle and

blataut, intentional and unintentional. While it is acknowledged that

there is probably soma hereditary component to parental influence, this

review is concerned only with those aspects of parental influence which

are potentially modifiable.

This section reviews the evidence on the most prominent variables

related to parental influence. These include (a) parental attitudes,

expectations and sax-role socialization practices, (b) meternal employ-. !.

ment, (c) soci546pioilc statas;-and .0) Characieriifics 31

-

background and parent...child relationship.
. _

a. Parental*Attitudes, Expectations, and Sex-role Socialiiation

Practices

Evidence indicates that parents begin socializing girls and boys

differently almost immediately after birth, and continue doing so

throughout their children's development. For example, one study

found that within 24 hours of birth, parents rated daughters as

Ugnificantly softer, finer featured, littler and more inattentive"

than sons even though there was no differente in size or weight

between the male and female infants.
359

This study also revealed

that fathers tend to engage in more sex-typing of their young infants

than =others. In another study, undergraduates looked at slides of
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a week-old infant named Sandy. When they were told Sandy was a girl

they stereotyped the infant as "littler", "weaker" or "cud4lier"360.

A recent study by Coudry and Condry (1976) found similar patterns,

and also revealed some interesting interactions between sax, experience

with young children, and sex-role stereotypes.36t A group of under-

graduates watChed a videotaiie of an androgynous (sax ambiguous) nine

month old infant reacting to presentations of four different toys.

Half of the subjects were told that the baby was female, and half

were told that the baby was male. Subjects were asked to rate the

baby for intensity of the three emotions of pleasure, anger, and fear

on a semantic differential scale.

The results showed that When the child was labelled as a boy, he

was perceived as showing more pleasure and less fear than when he was

labelled as a girl. For males, previous experience with young children

was associated with the tendency to attribute higher intensities of

emotions to the male than to the female infant. The opposite was true

for females. That is, female subjects high in experience with young

children.rated the female child higher in emotional intensity than the

male child, and female subjects law in experience rated the male child

higher.

The latter finding is consistent with the hypothesis that adults'

reactions are not purely a function of sex role stereotypes, but are

also influenced by the adult's sex and experience with children.

Meyer and Sobieszek (1972) found evidence that both male and female
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adults attribute more characteristics, especially positC4* or neutral

ones, to children who were labelled as their own sox.
362

Studies by Fagot found evidence of stereotyping of toddler's

behavior among both parents (1974)
363

and nonparents (1973).
364

Males were found to be more likely to stereotype than females,

fathers had more sex-typed responses than mothers, and both parents

restricted boys' sex-role behaviors more than girls!.

A study by Tuddenham, Brooks, and Milkovich (1974) reported

evidence of stereotyping in a.very large sample of 3,000 mothers of

children aged nine through eleven.
365

These mothers rated their

children according to traditional sex-role stereotypes on forty-three .

out of 100 behaviors and temperamental characteristics. Inasmuch as

the mothers were asked to describe their own children, however, it is

not clear whether their responses reflected relatively accurate

descriptions of their children's sex-typed behaviors and characteristics

(which they also may have contributed to) or whether the mothers were

filtering their perceptions about their children's characteristics and

behaviors through their own sex-role stereotypes.

Studies using a hypothetical child as the stimulus appear to be

less confounded. For example, Rothbart and Maccoby (1966) had 130

parents of preschool chileren rate a tape of a child on various

dimensions.
366

Half of the parents were told to imagine that the

tape was of their son, and half that the tape was their daughter.

They found that mothers were more permissive and attentive to the

child when they imagined it was their son, and fathers were more
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permissive and attentive when they imagined it was their daughter.

In another study, Atkinson and Endsley (1976) had parents respond

367
to 14 hypothetical situations involving their chili. Half of the

situations were prejudged to illustrate feminine behaviors and the

OS

other half masculine behaviors. They found that parents do respond

to their child's behavior in accordance with sex-role stereotypes.

An additional finding was that both parents encourage and more hishly

value the behaviora exemplifying their own sex far both their sons

and daughters.

In addition to sex-stereotyping, there is evidence that parents

exhibit different behavioral interactions with-their infant sons and

daughters. For example, Lewis (1972) showed that from the very first

contact, parents are more likely to caress and speak softly to their

girl babies, and throw their baby boys in the air more often.
3
68 While

the evidence is ti11 equivocal, several studies suggest that parents

tend to have more frequent verbal_interactions with their daughters

than their sons.
369

In their comprehensive review of the literature on sex differences,

Maccoby and Jacklin (1974) cited a great deal of evidence that parents

encourage sex-typed interests and discourage sex-inappropriate behaviors

and activities.
370

One ilportant way in which parents do this is by

providing their children with sex-typed toys. An early study by

Rabban (1950) documented extreme sex-typing in adults' attitudes about

children's toys.
371

A recent study by Rheingold and Cook (1975)

examined the toy contents of children's rooms.
372

They found that
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boys' rooms contained more and a greateT viriety of toys thin girls'

rooms. MoiI the toys both sexes were still highly sex-typed.

In general, the boys' toys epresented activities and interests

outside of the home (e.g., more vehicles, science materials, sports

equipment) while girls' toys represented activities and interests in

the home (e.g., baby dolls, objects for doll care).

How aware.are children of their parents sex-typed attitudes and

expectations? An early study by Fauls and Smith (1956) suggests

that children aged four thiaugh nine were quite perceptive about their

parents' sex-role 3tereotyping.
373

The children wete shown pairs of

pictures of same-sexed children. In one picture the child was engaged

Ln a culturally sex-appropriate activity and in the other the child

was engaged La a culturally sex-inappropriate activity. Both boys and

girls chose sex-appropriate acitivites and perceived that their parents

preferred sex-appropriate activities for them. .

and Feldman

A recent paper by FeldmanA(1976) was concerned, in part, with

children's perceptions about their parents behavioral interactions

with them.
374

The research was conducted with 435 sibling pairs of

junior high age students. The design allowed for the comparison of

differential treatment within the family by sex after controlling for

the influences of school and environment of the home and family.

The researchers found a number of significant differences between

the parenting of girls and boys, as perceived by the children. Girls

more often perceived their mother to be warm and democratic and

reported that their mother spent more time talking with them than did
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boys. Both boys aod girls felt that their mothers favored the girls

over the boys. The girls also perceived the father As being more

authoritarian and punishing than did boys. Tbe boys perceived their

mothers as having higher school aspirations for then than they had

for themselves, and this was true even for the high achieving boys

in the sample.

A retrospective study by Celia Hiiims(1974) examined the perceived

childhood socialization experiences, and the attitudes and behavior of

adult women.
375

Spence-Helmreich's "Attitude Toward Women Scale" was

administered to 63 mature women community college students, aa well as

to their. acquaintances. All of the respondents were either presently

previously married. A large majority of the women in both groups

reported stereotyped childhood socialization experiences relating to

career aspirations, education, recreational literature, and romantic

anticipation of marriage. Haas found that those women who recalled

wide social experiences and a lack of stereotyped reinforcement. made ..

wider educational choices, and reflected more liberal attitudes and

behavior in their adult lives. Inasmuch as the study is essentially

correlational, no causal connections should be inferred from these

results.

Children are not only aware of their parents sex-role stereo

but they also behave in accordance with dheir parents' sex-typed

expectations. A number of studies demonstrate that by the age of

three, children are already exhibiting sex-typed preferences and

behaviors (Mussen, 1969; Maccoby and Jacklin, 1974; Garrett, Cherry,
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Kahn, and Diepold, 1977).
376

Most of these studios have been baled

on comparisons of boys and girls verbal toy choices and soma actual

play behaviors. At these early ages, the pattern seems to be more

consistent fcr. :Awl than for girls (e.g., Brown, 1957; Delucia, 1963;
377

Minuchin, 1965). Also, sex-typing of children's behaviors seems

to increase with age through the elementary school years (e.g.,

DeLucia, 1963; Hartup, Mcere & Sager, 1963; Rartup and Zook, 1960).378

A recent study by J. R. Dispold (1977) explicitly examined the

effects of parental expectations for children's sex-typed play

behavior on their children's verbal sex-role stereotypes of toys,

and their actual sex-typed play behavior with these toys.
379

The

Sample consiatód of 26 female and 26 male three, four, and five year

old children. The children were asked to indicate who they thought

would like to play with each of 12 toys representing four traditionally

masculine toys, four traditionally feminine toys, and four neutral

. -
toys: -A gitI,-a-bdf, or both. Over a four month period, the children

were also given the opportunity to play with the toys, and their

behavior was observed. Parents filled out questionnaires indicating

their expectations about how much time their child would play with each

of the 12 toys, and also a measure of their own sex-typed personality

traits (Bem Sex Role Inventory).

Analyses of the children's actual play behavior indicated that

boys played longest with the masculine toys, next with neutral toys,

and the shortest time with feminine toys. Girls, however, played

longer with neutral toys than with either masculine or feminine toys,
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and about equally long with the latter two. Children of both sexes did

verbally stereotype the groups of toys in,the same manner as the adults.

Homever, the children reached less consensual agrefiment about the

individual toys than the adults, and were much less verbally stereotyped

about the toys than the idults. The.boys. 'and girls.were

stereotyped.

AA a group, the children's verbal toy stereotypes and their actual

play behavior were highly consistent (76% match). Parents expected

their children to play with the sex-appropriate toys, and there were no

differences in expectations between fathers and mothers or between

parents of sons and parents of daughters.

Parenti expecations of their children'i play behavior were

accurate in soma cases but not in others. Parents of sons were

accurate in their predictions for the majority of masculine toys, but

not for the feminine or neutral toys. That Is, boys did spend most

of their ime praying with misculine toys ind little time playing with

feminine toys. Mothers of daughters were also accurate in their

predicti s of their daughters play behavior with feminine toys.

Overall, parents tended to be inaccurate in their predictions about

individual toys within a group, suggesting that parents may be buying

toys that their children would not choose to play with if they had the

choice.

A few studies have focussed on parents attitudes with regard to

vocational education, and the effects of these attitudes on their off-

spring. For example, a Ph.D. dissertation by Harvey Rothenberg (1972)

examined the attitudes toward vocational education of high school
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stlidents, their parents, teachers, and businessmen in the community. 380

Rothenberg found no significant relationships between parents'

attitudes tower.. vocational education and their children's attitudes

towards vocational education. Another Ph.D. dissertation conducted

the same year by Adolphus Holder (1972) also looked at parents and

students attitudes towards vocational education. 381
While there was

again no':overall relationthip between parents' and students' attitudes,

signifidant differences were found in the attitudes of students

according to their parents' occupations, incomes, educational levels,

and experiences with vocational education.

A case study by William Churchill investigated ehe influence of

parents on.the development of vocational attitudes and values among

adolescent males (1969).
382

The cases consisted of six white male

adolescents frOm middle-class suburban families. Extensive interviews

were conducted With the subjects and their parents, andrseveral

questionnaires were also aduanistered.

The results indicated that for these families, the male adolescents'

vo4zational attitudes and values "were derived from a complex of inter-

actions within ehe family unit".383 Further, it was shown that the

type and kind of parental identification seems to have an effect on

the development of vocational attitudes and values. A second important

influencer on the development of attitudes and valt.e.. was the patterh

of familial communication. Those adolescents who more clearly

identified with one parent and who lived in an environment of good



communication with the parents seemed to be less affected by persons

extirnal to their nuclear family when compared to those for whom

these conditions did not hold.

The impact of parental occupational and educational expectations

on their offspring has not been widely studied. The few studies which

have been conducted suggest that a great deal more research is needed

in this area. In one study, Schemmel (1969) explored the relationship

between parental occupational aspirations/expectations and academic

achievement of second grade children.
384

The findings suggested that

parents' occupational expectations, and not occupational aspirations,

are highly associated with childrees academic performance. In

another study, Williams (1972) found that parents' expectations that

their child attend college explained nearly 357. of the variance in

student collIge plans.
385

Teachers and peers' expectations explained

less than 67. and 27. of the variance, respectively. Finally, a study

by Smith et. al.-(1963) faund that girls felt less free to choose an

occupation against their parents' wishes than did boys. 386
Also in

the same study, children from Japan and the Philippines felt they

possessed less freedom to go against their families' occupational

expectations than did their American counterparts.



b. Maternal Employment

Of all the parental factors that affect girls' occupational

potential, mother's employment status has received the greatest

attention. Research on maternal ewfloyment effects has found con-

siderable evidence that daughters of working mothers hold more

favorable attitudes toward work than do daughters of non-working

mothers (e.g., Peterson, 1958; Almquist and Angrest, 1970, 1971;

Angrest, 1972; Roffman, 1963; Stolz, 1960; Wallstan, 1973).
387

As pointed out by Macke and Morgan (1974), however, much of this

research has been based on white college samples, and therefore is

388
not necessarily generalizable to other populations. They noted

that working mothers who have daughters who are able to enter (often

selective) colleges and universities probably represent those mothers

who have been highly successful (at least from their daughters' view-

points) in combining their work and family roles. Such select popu-

lations probably have a higher proportion of working mothers who.are .

also positive role models than would be representative of the general

population of working mothers.

Work by Grace Baruch (1972) suggests that a daughter's acceptance

of her mother's role as a possibility for herself depends on how

satisfied she feels her mother is with that role.
389

"Because of the crucial process ot identification, it is the

maternal model's attitudes, experiences, and problems with

respect to vork that are viewed as the major determinants of

whether a woman will associate negative coasequences with a

career commitment."
390
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In a sample of 86 college females,.Baruch found that maternal

employment alone was not significantly related to the students'

attitudes towards a dual role pattern for women. Instead, their

attitudes depended on whether they perceived their mothers as endorsing

a dual role pattern, and on how successfully their mother had integrated

her dual role. 'Thus, if a subject's mother had worked but bad also

experienced nege-:ve personal consequences because of her career, the

subject evaluated women's competence highly but was unfavorable to

the dual role pattern."
391

'11

Mother's satisfaction with career and life has also been found to

be a mediating variable in determining daughter's career..aspixatiO6s.-

Frieze, Parsons and Ruble (1972) hypothesized that if a mother .1.s

perceived as satisfied with the primary role of homemaker, then the

daughter will havr a lower level of aspiration for herself.than if

the mother is seen as unsatisfied with the role of homemaker.
392

Likewise, a daughter who perceives that her employed mother is satisfied
- - - amal.. gm, 4. . ego ...

was predicted to have higher career aspirations tban a daughter who

perceives that her employed mother is dissatisfied.

As predicted, Frieze et al. found that mothers with careers and

mothers who were dissatisfied with their (homemaker) lives tended to

have college-aged daughters with high career aspirations. Also 413

predicted, women with satisfied mothers whn did not work tended to

have especially low aspirations. Contrary to prediction, however,

dissatisfaction in mothers who worked was also related to high levels

of aspiration in this sample of college women. The researchers offered
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the explanation that many of these dissatisfied mothers were probably

underemployed college-educated women who encouraged their daughters

to aspire to the careers they themselves were prevented from entering.

Baruch (1972) as well as others have found support that maternal

employment is associated with higher estimations of female competence.

For example, Vogel and associates (1970) compared the responses of

73 undergraduates whose mothers were employed to 47 undergraduates

whose mothers were homemakers.
393

They found that the presence of

an employed mother led offspring of both sexes to perceive less f

a distinction between the two sex roles. For each sex, maternal

employment upgraded the perceptions of subject's own sex with respect

to those characteristics seen as socially desirable for the opposite

sex. This led to the inclusion of many coapetency-related attributes

in female's perceptions of the typical adult female.

One oi the few studies to examine the effects of maternal

394
employment on younger females was conducted by Joy Query (1975).

Query sLadied the impact of maternal ewrloyment on the academic

achievement of adolescent girls. Based on a sample of 225 white ninth

grade students, Query found no statistically significant differences

in the academic performance (as measured by the Iowa tests) of those

children who had mothers who were or were not employed.

However, when Qu-ry isolated the type of maternal employment and

the education of the mother, significant differences emerged, and these

differences were much more significant for the girls than for the boys.

That is, those girls whose mothers were employed in a professional
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occupation (e.g., teaching, nursing), and thoie girls whose mothers

had a college education scored significantly higher on the Iowa

tests than those whose mothers were employed in non-professional

occupations, or did not have a college education. In fact, the

daughters of mothers who were college graduates had the highest

scores in the sample, while this was not a significant variable foi

the sons of collegs-educated mothers. Those findings led Quory to

the conclusion that "whereas the educational and occupational level

of the mother may have soma positive bearing upon her adolescent

son's academic performance....her level of education and occupation

either taken together or separately are critically important for

her adolescent daughter".
395

At least two studies have found that daughters of employed

mothers are more likely to aspire to traditionally masculine occupa-

ticals than daughters of nonworking mothers (Douvan, 1963; Tengri,

396
1972). For example, in a sample of 200 senior college women,

Sandra S. Tangri (1972) found evidence of role modeling of more

educated working mothers among those women who had non-sextypical

occupational choices (Role /nnovators).

Various explanations nave been suggested to account for the

influence of maternal employment on daughters occupational potential.

Peterson (1958) suggested that it is little more than ti,e result of

direct learning from maternal values and examp1e.
397

Maccoby (1966)

attributed it to higher intelligence resulting Erma greater freedom

"to wander and explore".398 Douvan (1963) suggested that it is the

result of parental encouragement of greater autouomy and indepen4ence. 399
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Finally, DePree (1962) pointed t higher achievement motivation as an

intervening variable.4 Tangri (1911') noted that in order for the
00

childbearing practices associated with higher achievement motivation

to take full effect, however, they must be accompanied by a parental

attitude that achievement outside the home is "a relevant and

enjoyable activity far women"
.401

Consistent with Query's finding

of higher academic achievement in daughter's of college-educated .

women,Tangri notes that such attitudes tend to be more prevalent

among more educated parents.
402

Jeanne Marecek (1976) reported a 1 tudinal study, "Prediators

of Woman's Career Attainment", in which he attempted to tie together

a number of the above variail1es.403 The ta was collected between

1966 and 1974 on a select sample of "unusually talented, motivated

and advantaged"
4°4

young woman. For these woman, lack of financial

resources, education or innate abilities was relatively rare, and

therefore none-of these could be considered significant deterrents to

occupational attainment. Rather, Marecek was concerned with the

prevalence and impact of learned attitudes and beliefs about women,

work, and female rol s. Specifically, three factors were considered

in relation to career decision-making and the implementation of a

chosen career: maternal employment, sex-role ideology, and occupational

values.

Three questionnaires were administered to a sample of 220 women

in their senior year of high school, senior year of college, and again

either 6, 18 or 30 months after graduation from college. Information
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was gathered with regard to the subject's sex-role ideology, value

systems regarding work, current status and aspirations regarding

educational attainment, work, marriage and childbearing. In

addition, information was gathered with regard to family background

and demographic characteristics, retrospective perceptions of the

mother's role and rola satisfaction, and of parental aspirations for

the subject's education and adult role.

The results revealed a number of significant effects associated

with maternal employment. About 307. of the mothers had held paid

jobs during their daughter's adolescence. Mast of the mothers

were college graduates, and there were no differences in the

educational levels of those mothers who were and were not employed.

Thus, the differences could not be attributed to differences in

mothers' educational backgrounds alone.

Daughters of working mothers, when compared with daughters of

nonworking mothers, were more likely to (a) graduate in the Horiors

program (an intensive, independent course of study); (b) have chosen

a career by the time they graduated; (c) have made plans for graduate

school; (d) expect to postpone marriage and childbearing longer;

(e) have entered graduate school; and (f) regard self-fulfillaent as

an important value. "In summary, daughters of employed mothers seem

to have achieved at higher levels and to be more committed to a future

405
career than daughters of unemployed mothers."

Marecek atteapted to determine why daughteri of employed mothers

show this pattern of higher aspirations and achievement by comparing
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the two groups of daughters' retrospective impressions of their

mothers' roles and aspirations. She found that daughters of employed

mothers reported that their mothers conform* less to the traditional

female role. However, daughters' reports of their mothers' degree

of control over family financial decisions and mothers' satisfaction

with family and household responsibilities did not differ according

to whether or not their mother was employed. Furthermore, daughters

of employed and uaemployed mothers reported that their mothers held

similar attitudes about the appropriateness of employment for married

women. Alla both employed and unemployed mothers hoped their daughters

would hold full-time jobs, employed mothers were more likely to hope

their daughters would have profes2::l careers.

Because of the many similarities found between daughters' per-

ceptions of employed and unemployed mothers, Maxecek rejected a simple

role-learning or identification explanation. She also rejected an

explanation which simply focusses on maternal aspirations for her-

daughter. Marecek's conclusion was that while maternal employment

clearly is sn tapetus to women's occupational aspirations and achieve-

ment, it is not yet possible to determine why this is the case.

A recent study by Anne Macke and William Morgan (1974) further

complicates the picture with a much more representative sample of

women. These researchers noted that in addition to being positive

role models, working mothers can also represent negative role models

by exhibiting unhappiness and/or inadequacy in performing the dual

role. Moreover,both working and nonworking mothers may influence

194
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their daughters negatively by means of 5raditional7 "norm-setting".

Specifically, the researchers were interested in determining if and

to what extent the determinants of work orientation, including role

modeling and norm-setting, differ between blacks end whites.

The sample consisted of 1,067 high school senior women and a

weighted sample of 258 mothers. Forty-two percentiof the girls in

the study were black.

The results indicated that the black woman had a significantly

higher work orientation than the white women, "probably reflecting

different family experiences and different percep4ons of the mother's

role rather than different career aspirations".4O7 The blacks' modal

choice was to work all the time, whereas whites planned to work after

their children had entered grade school.

A regression analysis revealed that, contrary to other studies,

_having a_currently employed mother significantly-lowered a black

daughter's work orientation. No such effect was faand for whites.

When Macke and Mbrgan decomposed this negative maternal employment

effect, they discovered that both the role-modeling and the norm-setting

explanations were applicable. For example, black working mothers were

only found to have negative effects if they held blue-collar (i.e.,

low status) jobs, and usuclly these women were employed in the very

undesirable (in dhe view of young black women) occupation of "cleaning

lady". In addition, black working mothers had negative effects only

if they worked part-time or did not work when their daughters were
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young. According to Macke and Morgan, both of these categorise

represented working mothers who were most likely to transmit the

norm that work is a secondary role for women.

Taken together, these studies lead to the conclusion that there

is no unconditional or unidirectional positive or negative effect of

maternal employment an daughters' work orientations. Rather, both

the significance and the direction of the maternal employment effect

is mediated by other characteristics of the mother. Othir things

being equal, the effects are likely to be positive iihin the mothim--
=1111=11.

is relatively satisfied with bar career, comfortable and competent in

her dual role, and when she transmits positive normative messages

about the dual role.
3;!,

c. Socioeconomic Status

A great deal of evidence points to socioeconomic (SES) differences

in aspects of the occupational potential of young women. Not only are

. there SES differences in occupational choice, but there are alio

differences in the reasons students give for desiring to enter various

occupations (e.g., Ginzberg, 1951; Holliugshead, 1949; Smelser,

1963),
408

in their educational aspirations (Bordua, 1960; Sewell,

Haller, and Straus, 1957),
409

and in their choice of school curricula

(Warner, Havighurst, and Loeb, 1944).
410

Clark (1967) examined the occupational preferences of lower and

411's
middle class girls and boys in the third through sixth grade. He

found a significant SES by sex interaction. That is, while'middle-

class boys expressed a greater preference for professional occupations
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thantower class boys, it was the lower-class girls who expressed a

greater preference for white-collar and professional occupations

compared to the middle-class girls. More careful examination of the

responses, however, revealed that the ftswialmantal difference between

the lower-class and middle-class girls was that the lower-class girls

did not perceive of "housewife" as a separate occupation, whereas this

was the third-ranking "occupation" chosen by tha middle-class girls.

The majority of girls in both classes wanted to become either teachers

or nurses, both of which are considered "professional" occupations.

Creason and Schilson (1970) studied tha occupational choices of

sixth-grade children.412 They found that the majority of students

selected occupations at levels that were higher than their fathers'

occupational levels. Unfortunately, sax differences wore not discussed.

Stephenson (1955) examined the occupational aspirations and plans

of ninth graders in relation to the socioeconomic status of their

father's.occupation.
413

The results.demonstrated a marked difference

between occupational aspirations and plans, the latter more nearly

approximating the fathers' occupational levels. Thus, while all

students tended to concentrate dheir Aspirations, in the professional

j°rcategory, the students in the lower socioeconomic levels low ad their

sights when describing their occupational plans.

Shirley Perinchief (1975) investigated the influence of socio-

economic level and parents' aspirations on adolescent girls' occupa-

tional aspirations.
414

The results indicated that girls from the

lowet sccioeconomic level had more sex!..stereotyped occupational
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aspirations than middle- or upper-class girls. Perinchief also found

highly significant positive correlations between the adolescent girl's

aspirations and her perception of her mother's aspirations* for her

(ro.39) as well as hes father's aspirations for her (rm.42).

Two additional studies focussed on the relationship between

socioeconomic status and the occupational aspirations of women high

school.seniors. PicOu:and Curry (1973) studied the impact of several

structural (socioeconomic level, region, and re:e), interpersonal,

(parental encouragement to attend college)pand behavio41 (academic

performance) variables on female adolescents' occupatlional choices.

They found that both residence and socioeconomic sta:tus were related

/

to the girls occupational choices. That is, urbatv and upper socio-

economic status females manifested higher statuavoccupational choices

than females from rural and lower socioeconomic status categories.

Piconaand Curry also found significant positive relationships

between parental encouragement to attend college, academic performance,

and occupational choice. These findings suggested "that the occupa-

tional choice process of females is related to personal estimates of

416
self-competency and achievement within the educational institution".

McLaughlin, Hunt, and Montgcmery (1975) examined the impact of

SES on the career aspirations and attitudes of women high school

seniors.
417

The data came Erork a nationwide survey conducted in 1974

(N.1036).



The ftmlings.indicated that SES affects the occupational/

educational aspirations of women in a similar manner as it does

mons% With regard to education, women from high and middle socio-

economic levels were more inclined to attend four-year colleges,

whereas those in ehe lower level favrl-ed community colleges and

technical schools. When considering occupational goals, woman with

high SES emphasized selecting a career that would allow them to

achieve personal goals and skills, whereas woman with a low SES

stressed security.

While traditional (sex-stereotyped) careers were still prominent

at all SES levels, it was the woman at the low SEi levels who were

the most likely to select them. The researchers concluded that.despite

women's new opportunities for employment, "their perceptions, values,

and goals have followed long-prevailing patterns of differences based

on socioeconomic milieu".
418

A Ph.D. dissertation by Donald Bechtold (1969) revealed some

interesting relationships between female high school seniors' occupa-

tional choices and fathers oc4pations.419 Specifically, Bechtold

found a tendency for girls choosing occupations in the General Culture,

Science, and the Arts and Entertainment fields to have fathers who were

employed in these fields, and who had higher level occupations, earn

more money, and.who were mOre educated Waen compared with girls who

choose occupations in the Service and Organization Fields. The girls

in the former categories were also likely to expect to postpone

marriage Longer. These relationships did not hold for the boys in

this study.
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A considerable amount of evidence attests to a sax by SES inter-

actIon in educational aspirations and attainment. That is, while

high SES woman are aimost as apt to aspire to and attend college as

are men of similar SES,.women at lower SES levels are considerably

less likely to aspire to and attend college than are men at

comparable SES levels (Cross, 1972).
420

For example, Patricia Cross

found that while 40% of the high-ability (top quarter) females from

the lowest socioeconomic quartile failed to enter college, only 257.

of theit male counterparts did so.421 Rilton, and Berglund (1971)

alPo found that high-ability boys of low parental socioeconomic status

were more likely than girls of similar ability and status to enter

college.
422

Cross concluded that "the largest reservoir of academically

superior woman Who are not now attending college CODAL3ts of women from

the lower socioeconomic levets D.42:1

itesearch evidence suggests that these differe,..Zes in educational

aspirati.ons and attainment- refleot-d-ifferential stress by parents of

lower socioeconomic status on the importance of-education far their

sons and daughters. For example, sociologist Mirra Komarovsky (1962)

found that blue-collar workers and their wives valued college education

for their sons but '-iewed it as a "dispensable luxury" for their

daughtar3.
424

In another study, Froomkin (1971) fouad that college-

educated mothers had equivalent educational aspirations for their

sons and daughters whill lesser-educaed mothers had h4,her educational

aspirations for their sons zhan for their daughters.
425

(ross (1972)

suggested that these differences reflect the general tendtncy for

426
greater sex role stereotyping among the lower social classes.
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Another reason why parents of lower socioeconomic status may be

more likely to stress education for their sons than for their daughters

is that thei simply have less financial resources to expend on their

children's education. Consistent with this explanation is the finding

by Baird (1973) that at all levels of undergraduate academic achieve-

ment, financial difficulties were cited by more women than men as a

reason for not immediately entering graauate school.
427

Findings by

Johnstoncand Rivera (1965), however, suggest that lack of money is

as much of an obstacle for lower class men as for lower c3iss women. 428

Their results suggested that is is the middle-class woman who is more

likely than the middle-class man to let lack of money prevent her Enom

pursuing additional education.

Social class differences in socialization practices is still a

third factor thst may contribute to social class differences in the

educational aspirations and attainment of women. For example, Ragan

aneMoss (1962) found some evidence of a relationship between mother's

social class and her behavior toward daughters, but not sons.
429

Better educated mothers were found to be "more critical and more

acceleratory" toward their 6 - le .,ear old daughters. In addition,

Kagan and MOSS found a highly significant correlation (r...69) between

tho educational level of mothers and "intelleotual concern" as well as

tlhievement behavior in their adult daughters.

Finally, adequate exposure to information and opportunities for

further education may contribute to lower class womens' inferior

educational aspirations and attainment. Su. 3rt for this proposition
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cocas from Lopats (1973) who found evidence of au inverse relationship

between amount of social isolation and educational level among urban

430
WOMMITI.

So far, this section has addressed itself to the nature and/or

extent of socioeconomic differences in aspects of occupational

poten441. A recent study by Goodale and Hall (1976) addressed

itself to the process by which these socioeconomic effects come into

being.
431

That is, the research examined social psychological tactors

which ware hypothesized to mediate the relationship between social

oiigin and educational and occupational attainment.

Specifically, Goodals and Hall hypothesized that students' work

values, defined.as attitudes toward work in general, and perceptions

of parental influence with regard to education were important

mediating variables. Work values were seen as important because of

evidence indicating a relationship between students' educational/

occupational plans and internalization of parents' "get ahead" values
-

(e.g., Kahl, 1953).
432

More recently, McCall and Lawler (1974) pro-

vided evidence that high school students internalize the work values

of their parents and use them as a basis for their educational and

433
occupational plans. Interestingly, a study by Kinnane and

Bannon (1964) as well as others have found that daughters from

lower SES families have significantly stronger work value orienta-
e.:0

tions than daughters from higher SES families.
434
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Parental influence was considered important because of considerable

evidence indicating a relationship between parental stress on education

and students educational and career aspirations (e.g., Bordua, 1968;

Williams, 1972).435 Parental stress on education, or lack of it, is

a particularly important variable for woman, as we have already seen.

Subjects were 437 high school sophomores in a northeastern city,

represeuting the fall range of socioeconomic levels. Questionnaires

were administered requesting information about education and occupa-

tions of subjects' parents, parental influence, and educational and

occupational plans.

Consistent with soma of the studies reported earlier, significant

sex differences were found in the students perceptions of their parents

interest in and pressure for their college education. Boys reported

significantly mere parents' interest in their schoolwork and pressure

than did girls, altIough plans to attend college and level of aspirad

occupation were approximately the same for mal:gs and females. Thus,

although both boys and girl- had similar goals, the boys perceived

more parental support of those goals.

Path analysis revealed that the paths for males and females

differed dramatically. For males, the basic path liaking social

orlgin to career plans was: parental background-->student's college

plans students occupational plans. Contrary to predictions,

students work values did not mediate the relationship between parental

background and career aspirations. Students' perceptl.ons of parent:4

interest in students' schoolwork and parents' hopes that their child



will attend college did serve as mediators. Incorporating these two

aspects into the model led to the following descriptioa ot the path

for males-r.,.

Parental Background--"Parents' Interest in Student's Schoolwork-4

Parents' Hopes for Student's College-i>Student's Own College

Plans...* Student's Planned Occupation

In general, the path for females was considerably simpler than

for males. Of particular note is the fact t4.et for girls there was

no link from parental background to the remainder of the path.

Fathers' occupation was not significantly related to any other

variabie, and none of the educational and occupational variables was

Linked to parents' interest Ss perceived by tne girls. Of the four

parental background variables, only mothers' ocupation was related

to work values, hut no other variables in the basic path were associated

with work values.

-

Based on these data, Goodale and Hall came to the conclusion that

girls are wore independent of the socioeconomic backprouad oi their

pareats :n formulating their career aspirations, and that their career

plans may be more dependent upon their owu goals and ambitions chan cn

those of their parents. "Girls, in short, are less likely than boys to

436
,iherit the career attaintlentI of their parents.."

:nasmuch as several cf Goodale and Hall's findings were inzon-

sistent with previous research (e.g., equivalent educational and

occ%pational aspirations for malea and females), the study should



S. replicated. Based on just this one study, it is impossible to

*

reach any firm conclusions on the linkages between socioeconomic status

and girls' occupational potential.

d. Characteristics of the Family Background and Parent-Child Relationship

Several of the theories prsented in Part Two pointed to patterns of

childhood experience with parents as important contributors to later

occupational choice. The most prominent of such theories was tnat of

Roe (1957), who hypothesized that such early patterns are me major

determinant of whether an individual's occupational choice turns out to

be people-oriented, or non-people oriented.437 For example, over-

protected children were hypothesized to rely heavily au their parents'

occupational expectations. 'n contrast, parental rejection was

hypothesized to result in eg-essiveness and a relative preference for

non-people oriented occupations.

The evidence Lor Roe's theory, as indicated earlier, is shak4.7 at

best. For example, a Ph.D. dissertation by George Appleton (1969)

found no support for any of four hypotheses generated by Roe's theory in

a sample of 425 eighth grade students.438

Appleton did find evidence of significant differenc f. between

parents' treatment of their sons and daughters, however. For both the

mother and the father, parent child relationships with gi-ls were

perceived (by the girl) as signifiCantly more protect:ng, rewarding, aod

loving. Boys nerceived thcir relationships with their fathers as

significantly more punishing and demanding than did girls. Moreover,

boys percetved both their =others and fathers as more rejecting and

neglecting than did girls. It would seem on the surface that these

data do support Roe's theory, inasmuch as boys, in general, choose more

nonpeople-oriented occupations than do girls. However, there was no

statistically signilicant association within each sex betveen perceived

parent-child relationship and category of occupatioual choice (i.e.

ptople-oriented vs. nor..people-oriented).
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One additional intriguing sex difference emerged fram these data.

Boys choosing occupations characterized as toward non-persons perceived

significantly less opportunity for interpersonal activity than did

girls making the same occupational choices. While girls perceived equal

opportunities for interpersonal activity in person-oriented and nonperson-

occupations, boys in the two groups differed significantly on this

variable. This sax difference probably
reflects a "social desirability"

and/or "dissonance reduction" effect. That is, the girl's attribute

characteristics of the culturally accepted feminine role to their

occupational choice both in order to make it appear more "socially

desirable" and to reduce "cognitive dissonance" which arises as the

result of choosinga traditionally masculine occupation.

While it was not the major thrust of his theory, John Holland

(1962) also described parental influences on offspring's occupational

choice.
439 Holland assumed tdat "each parental type provides a large

cluster of environmental
opportunities, as well as some deficits which

extent well beyond parental attitudes"
(1973, p.11).440 For example,

"realistic parents (their child-rearing
attitudes aside) engage in

characteristic realistic activities in and out of the home; surround

themselves with particular equipment, possessions,
materials, and tools;

and select realistic friends and neighborhoods.
At the same time,

realistic parents tend to ignore, avoid, or greject some activities and

types more than others....tn short, parents create characteristic

environments that include attitudes as well as a great range of

obvious environmental experiences.
441

Holland also recognized the two-way relationship between the

child's influence on the parent and the parent's influence on the

child..."children create
their own environment by their demands upon

parents and by the manner in which parents react to and are inflnenced

by children.
442 Work by Bell (1968) provides evidence of this sort

of reciprocity in parent-child reiationships.443
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Holland (1962) examined empirically the relationship between several

family background
variables, such as parents occupation, education and

offspring occupational
code.444 A significant relationship was

documented between fathers' occupation and offsprings' occupational

code. These data should again be interpreted as indicative of a

reciprocal relationship only; that is, no conclusions about dirixtion of

causality can be inferred from these data.

Eariler work by Holland was was more specific in its conceptualization

of parental influence on offsprings' occupational choice. For

example, Holland (1962) developed the Parental Attitude Research

Instrument
(PARI) to assess the degree to which a parent can be

characterized as "rrusive",
"equalitarian", and so forth.444

Studies based on this isptrument revealed some relationships between

parents' behavior and offspring's personality orientations. For

example, children choosing "conventional" "and realistic" occtt;mtions

tended to have "authoritarian", parents
while more scientifically oriented

children tended to have "democratic' parents.
Since many of these

correlati'ns were low, however, they did not justify gross generalizations.

Holland's approach to fathers' influence was somewhat different.

Fathers were asked to rank order nine goals they held for their child

and their hopes for their child's eventual income. The results

revealed that fathers of sons in the "realistic" category valued

ambition and hoped their income would be considerable.. Fathers of

sons in the "investigative" category
valued curiousity,

while fathers

of "iocial" children valued self-control.
Fathers of "conventional"

sons hoped they would be "happy and well-adjLated," while fathers of

"enterprisine'sons
valued happiness and adjustment plus popularity.

Finally, fathers of "artistic" sons valued curiousity and

independence. The findings for girls,though
not quite so clear and

distlnct, were in the same general direction.

Several researchers have attempted to distinguish between the

family background characteristicsof
women choosing traditional vs.

nontraditional careers or lifestyles. For example, Tangri (1972)

207
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examined the "relationship.with parents" of "role-innovative" college

women, i.e., women choosing "non-sextypical" occupations; 445

She found that in contrast to traditional woman, role innovators

tended to have "substantial cognitive distance from both parents, warm

feel ngs toward mother, but soma perceived similarity to father." 446
tk,

Tang i interpreted these findings aa indicative of au association between
j

role innovation and "autonomous relationships with botk parents."447

In such relationships, disagreements and areapof distance coexist side

by side with agreements and areas of closeness.

A

In another study Theodora Patrick (1973) exami4ed ,the family

background characteristics of women who enter male-doMinated

448
professions. Young adult women who were engaged in graduate

training for careers as lawyers, doctors, architects, and scientists

comprised the professional sample. These women were contrasted with

a sample of full-time homemakers, all of whom had college degees.

In apparent contrast to Tangri's findings, Patrick found no support

for the hypothesis that parents of professionals are more autonomy-

permi4ting and less controlling than parents of homemakers. /n fact,

fathers of professionals were reported to be more psychologically

controlling than were fathers of homemakers. Patrick also found no

support for the hypothesis that professional women have a greater

need for autonomy than homemakers.

In sun, these studies suggest that family background

characteristics and parent-child relationships may extent an influence

on women's occupational behavior, but probably not to the extent

originally theorized by Roe. Moreover, there is not enough consistent

research evidence to draw any firm conclusions about the nature of the

relationshin between various family background characteristics and

and particular patterns of occupational behavior.
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3. Peer, Visual Media, and Other Socialization Influences

Ic Ls beyona tfte scope of this review to cover all ot the

socialization influences on girls' occupational potential.

The purpose of this section is to point dut the most

significant of the remaining influences, and to briefly

refer to the studies which have documented influences on

the aspects of girls' occupational potential discussed in

Part Three of this review.

a. Peer Influences

Tne importance ot peer influence, in'general," has been

documented in numerous studies by noted child psychologist

Urie Bronfenbrenner (e.g., Bronfenbrenner, 1967) .449

Other child psychologists have demonstrated peer rein-

forcement of sex-role Lehaviors in children as young as three

years old, (e.g., Fagot & Patterson, 1969).4" There is

some evidence that girls are even more sensitive to peer

and sibling influences during
childhood than are boys

(e.g., Feldman & Feldman, 1976):

A number o recent studies have demonstrated the iwportance
mLo

of (perceived) male support for females to break away from

traditional sex roles and to pursue nontraditional careers

(e.g., Frieze, Parsons & Ruble, 1972;452 Hawley, 1972; 453

Westervelt, 1970). 454 For example, Peggy Hawley (1972)

found that there is a significant relationship between the

careers women choose and their beliefs regarding men's

455
view of the feminine ideal. Women preparing for

traditi. Lally female careers, such as teaching, were more

likely to believe that men in their lives dichotomize

attitudes and behaviors into male-female categories, while

women preparing for nontraditional careers,
such as math

and science majors, were more likely co believe that men
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do not see sek as a.deteriiiinant 5f attitudes and behaviars...

Furthermore, woman who were planning to enter male-dominated

careers were more concerned with male support compared to

those with traditional career goals. Only ten percent of

these women said they would pursue their present

(nontraditional)goals over the objections of significant

men in their lives.

Bailyn (1964) referred to men's attitudes-as the most

important source of support or hostility for the professional

woman.456.
Katz (1968) provided empirical support for this

457
contention. In a sample of Stanford University women

students, Katz found that the single largest influence on

women's occupational decisians were the attitudes of their

husbands, fiances, and boyfriends. Similarly, Edwards

(1969) found that the values df marriage-oriented women

related most strongly to their,wception of their boy-

friends values, in comparison to other possible influencing

factors.
458 Among already married women, Wise and Carter

(1965) found that wives perceptions of their husbands'

attitu4es taward.employment,was.the
tactor most influencing

4.
their own attitude. .

59

Using a very different research approach, Farmer and Bohn

(1970) provided still more support for the importance of

women's perceptions of men's attitudes460. These researchers

were able to reduce "home-career" conflict simply by telling

women to "pretend" that men like intelligent women and by

suggesting that a successful combination of home and career

was indeed possible to achieve.

Finally, a study by Ellis and Bender (1973) suggesvear

-tnat -the opposite sex, rattier the same sex, may serve

as a primary frame of reference for a person's self-

con,:eot." 4°1
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Male support appears to not only influence wdmin'is

decisions about whether or not to work and at' whet

occupations to work, but also appears to influence women's

choices about.the acquisition of educatiaal means to

occupational attainment. For example, Westervelt (1970)

found that a majority of women who were planning to

contiaue their education or return to work oonsidered

"husband's approval" as the most important factor in

their decision.
462 Moons respondents who were not

planning to return to education or 14c-k, 177. gave "husband

would not approw" s.4 the most impot6.Lt reasor...and

327. gave "childrt- need me at home" as the reason. .

Simil*rly, Feldman and Newcomb (1969) found that married

women undergraduates were more likely than married men to

feel that emotional pressure from a spouse would cause

them tO drop out of graduate school. 463

Among married women at the hiqheRt professional levels, a.

supportive husband seems to be of almost overriding

importance. Lopate (1971) .stated that:"The right husband'

is one of the most common requirements set by women

pnystclans-tnimseLves :tor combLnIng & medical career-with---

4
marriage."

46Psychologist Judith Bardwick (1971) suggested

that the reason for th4- may be that husbands must be

confident enough in their own achievements so as not to

feel threatened by their wives' professional commitments and

accomplishments.
465

Finally, Taniri's (1972).study provided evidence that 1

romantic relationships are just as important to role

innovative women as to traditional women.
466 If this

finding is taken together with the overwhelming evidence

that women place great importance on the attitude of their

romantic partner towards women's roles, the conclusion that

males' attitrdes are paramo4nt becomes inescapable. If

we juxtapose these two findinzs with the evidence presented



in Part Three that males at all ages are significantly

more sexist than females in their attitudes about woman's

roles, the profound seriousness of women's "dual role"

conflict becomes all too clear.

b. Visual Media and Other Socialization Influences

The significance of theyisual media as an agent of occupa-

tional socialization ii increasingly being recognized.

Television, newspapers and magazines, textbooks and

instructional materials all act as socializers by

conveying occupational information and providing

occupational_role models. The most recent evidence indicates

that each of these vehicles of occupational socialization

is replete with sex stereotypes, and thereby functions to

restrict, rather than enhance, women's occupational pocEntial.

1. Television

A recent-estimiti'indidated th'at the average.3tudent watchas

about 15,000 hours of television before graduating from

high school. 467 Studies show that frequent television

viewing begins for most children at.. age. three and remains

high until at least age-twelve.(Se=aman, Lyle and...Parker,

1961; 468 Lyle & Hoffman,
1971). 469 Studies also clearly

demonstrate that children model their own behavior after

the behavior they have observed on TV (e.g., Liebert,

Neale, and Davidson, 1973).
470

Several recent studies have demostrated the pervasiveness

of sex-role stereotyping in prime-time TV programming
471

(e.g., Women on Words and Images, 1975, Franzwa,

1977). 472 For example, Women on Words md Images found

that prime-time television conveys the message the-t men

are more dominant, authoritative, and competent.
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2. Newspapers and Magazines

Studies by Moser (1962), 473 Gutsch and Logan (1967) 474

and Goodson (1970) 475 have demonstrated the influence of

the news media on children's occupational knowledge. .

Other studies have once again documented the pervasiveness

of sax-role stereotyping in these media (e.g., Franzwa,
194). 476

3. Textbooks and Instructional Materials

'Despite some very noteworehy advances in curxiculum

development in recent years, the textbook remains "the

single most important teaching tool" (Black, 1967). 477

A recent survey of about 24,000 schools revealed that

about 90 to 95 percent of school time is either directly

based on or structured around the use of instructional

materials, including textbooks (Kompski, 1975). 478

Wirtenberg and Nakamura (1976) demonstrated the strikit4

parallel between the ontogeny of occupational aspirations

and sex-biased educationai Practices, inciliding sex-biased
e

textbooks: 479.-

A comprehensive review of the literature on textbook

biases documents the pervasiveness of sex biases in text-

books at every level and in every substantive area

(Wirten
480

berg, 1978). This review showed that textbook

biases against females fall into three major categories:

invisibility, stereotyping, and inferiority. These

biases are evident in the most recent studies (e.g., WOWI,

1975) 481 and across a wide-range of publishera and

geographical regions.

Invisibility was documented in terms of overall visibility
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of males and females in both written text and in illustrative

materials. Beyond simple inequitable proportional

representation of =los and females, male characters were

found to be far more likely to be depicted tm central

roles in the stories in which they appcired. Even when

girls were represented in illustrations, they still tended

to be "invisible" because they were drawn smaller, in the

background, or passively watching what the males were doing

Invisibility of females was quite apparent id biographies;

here they were outnumbered by ratios of six males to every

one female biography.

Sex role stereotypes in textbooks were manifested in

che grossly diiparate occupational roles of men and women.

Men were shawn much more often in occupational roles, as

Well as in a much wider range of occupations. Conversely,

the few times that women were shown to appear in occupa-

tional rbles, these were limited to only the most sex-typed

occupations (e.g., teacher, nurse).

Stereotypes were also the major determinant of the

behaviors, traits and. interests exhibited by the characters

in the stories. Males exhibited far more aggressiveness,

problem-solving, physical activity, cleverness, strength,

heroism, elective generosity, unearned rewards, adven-

turousness, and imagination than did 'females. Females

consistently demonstrated more passivity, dependence, self-

sacrificing altruism, goal restriction, domesticity,

incompetence and victimization by the opposite sex, than

did males. These findings were supported by frequency

counts of behavioral manifestations, in frequency counts of

214
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who played the central role in stories with themes center-

ing Around these behaviors and tre.ts, as well as by

innumerable quotes excerpted from a wide range of the

texts examined.

The third major source of bias was found in the

consistent demeaning, de4rading, belittling and victimizing

of females to show that they are inferior to males. One

reviewer of sex biases in children's literature noted

that in diem& books "Girls.collapse into tears, betray

secrets, and act upon petty and selfish motives"
482

((Viten l972
)
p.223). "tow

Besides their lack of character, females are shown to

be lazy, incompetent, lacking in abilitr to think for

themselves, and to act on their own initiative. Boys

.are frequently shown pescuing.older girls and woman from

situations, clearly indicating their superiority.

The problem of textbook bias is often compounded in

the classroom by the use of sex-stereotyped bulletin

board materials, sex-segregated seating arrangements, the

use of sexist language, and myriad other institutionalized

sexist practides (cf% Traziel.-&.Sadker, 1933).:
483

In sum,.this section has.briefly described peer, visual

media and other socialization influences which may

contribute to limiting girls' occupatianal potential. The

paramount significance of male's attitudes has been

demonstrated, and the problem of sex biased TV, textbooks

and instructional materials has been described.
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4. Summary and Conclusions

Part Four reviewed the evidence on the most important

of the socialization influences on girls' occupational

potential, including teachers, parents, peers,

media.

Teachers were shown to contribute to sex differences in

occupational developmept in a number of ways. Studies

have been presented which demonstrate that teachers model

sax-typed behaviors, have sex-stereotyped expectations and/

or attitudes, and exhibit different behavioral interaction

patterns with their male and female students. In each of

these ways, teachers are (consciously or unconsciously)

modifying, molding, and shaping patterns of behavior and

attitudes which place limits on the occupational potential

csf.their students.

Parents were'also shown to exert tremendous-influence

on the occupational potential of their offspring. This

influence comes in numerous forms, is both dire t and

indirec ccnscious and nonconsciOus, subtle 94 blatant,

intentional: and unintenttonal% -The most pro nent

variables rei.ited to pitientariflilenZe Wee identified as

Wparental attitudes., expectations and sex-role sociafi-

nation practices, (b) tiaternal employment, (c) socio-

economic stews, and (d) characteristics of the family

background and parent-c.hild relationship.

The studies revealed that parents begin socializing

boys and girls differently al=ost immediately after

birth, kend continue doing so throughout their children's

development. Moreover, children have been shown to be

aware of their parents sex-role stereotyping, and to

behave in accordance with their parents sex-typed

expectations.
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While soma sWdies have indicated that SES affects the

occupational/educational aspirations of woman in a similar

manner as it does mensi,'others suggest ,tlfat as a result

Of the general tendency for greater sex role stereotyping

among the lower social classes, lower SES woman may he

doubly inhibited from fulfilling the their true..occupational

potential.

An intriguing study examined the process by wtich.these

socioeconomic differences came into being. BY focusing on

the social psychological factors which may be mediating

the relationship between socioeconomic orgin and

educational and occupational attainment, this study demon.-

strated that the process differs dramatically for tales

4nd females. . For males only, perceptions of parents'. :

interest 1.11 their-school wark and parents' hopes for their

college attendaace are important mediating variables.

For girls, the only mediating factor between social origin

P.nd occupational choice appeared to be mothers' occupation..

This finding led the researchers to the conclusion that 7:

girls-are more independent of the socioeconomic back-

ground of their parents in formulating their career

aspirations, and that their career plans may be more

dependent upon their own goals and ambitions than on

those of their parents. More research needs to be conducted

to come to any firm conclusions about the relationship

between socioeconomic status and women's occupational

behavior.

Finally, the research on characteristics of the

family background and parent-child relationship indicated

that these factors certainly do exert an influence on

women's occupational behavior, but probably not to the

extent originally theorized by Anne Roe. Moreover, there

is not enough consistent research evidence to draw any firm



Maternal employment is.probably the most widely cited

factor which influences girls' occupational choice.

Research on this factor has provided considerable evidence

that daughters of working mothers hold more favorable

attitudes toward work than do daughters of non-working

mothers. When considering this research, however, it should

be kept in mind that most of it has been based on white

college samples, and is not necessarily generalizable to

other populations, Furthermore, such mediating factors

to be important determiners of the significance of.the

relationship between maternal employment and daughters'

occupational behavior.

Taken together, the studies on maternal employment lead

to the conclusion that there is no unconditionai.Or..
1-

unldirectional positive or negative effect of Maternal

employment on daughters' work orientations. Rather, both

the significance and the direction of the maternal employ-

ment effect is mediated by other characteristids

the mother. Other things.m.being..equeri the effects-are.

likely to be positivewhen..th.e-moihezis:_rerkt4veti7

satisfied with her-career; comfortable and competent in her - -

dual role, and when she transmits positive normative

mesaages about the dual role.

Socit..,conomic status is still a third important.

family background variable that has received, a great deal

of attention. Studies have demonstrated SES differences

in womed's occupatic7tal choicepthe reasons women give

for desiring to enter various occupations, and in the

acquisition of the educational means to occupational

attainment. In general: girls from the lower socio-

economic levels tend to have more sex-stereotyped

occupational aspirations than middle or upper-class girls.
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conclusions about the nature of the relationship between

variOue family background f.:aarateristics and particular

patterns of occupational behavior. More research needs

to be conducted in this area as welle

The.last section reviewed peer, visual media, and other

socializition influeuces. The studies on peer influence

pointed rather conclusively to men'a. attitudes, including

husbands, boyIfriands, and fianci; as key influences on

women's occupational behavior. Inasmuch as men have been

sh mt. to be Qonsiderably more sexist in their attitudes as

compared with women, the importance of modifying male

attitudes cannot be stressed enough. Wheuher karly

intervention is the most promising approach far long-term

modification of mens' at:itudes radains to be seen:

Visual.media-included television, newspapers, magazines,

and textbooks and instructional materials. Recent studies

indicate that each of these media forms (1).acts.as a

significant socializing agent and.(2) is replete with sex-

role stereotyping and other formsiof bias against females.



PART V. INTERVENTIONS TO ENHANCE ASPECTS OF GIRLS' OCCUPATIONAL

POTENTIAL

X.aring this decade, educators, researchers and others have

begui to recognise the importance of early intervention, if girls

occupational potential is to be improved. As a result, a number

of educational interventioni have bean developed and introduced into

the educational curriculum. These intsrwentid&s vary greatly in

terms of:

. 1) the age or grade level.at which they ars introduced

2) their duration

3) the nature and focus of the intervention

4) the specific apsects of girls' occnpational potential they -

are attempting to modify

5) the measures used to evaluate the impact of the intervention.

This section briefly reviews the liteiaturcon these.interver.-.ions

focussing on the studies which.have examined the interventions'impact

on aspects of girls' occupational potential.

1. Preschool through Elementery-L-evel

Interventons have been introduced as early as age 3 and through

grade six.

Vlerx, V.dler, and Rogers (197) were successful in modifying

several aspects oi sex-role stereotypes in children aged 3, 4, and

5.
484

In one study nonsexist symbolic modeling stimuli were

presented in pic:ture books to a sample of 76 white middle-class

children. The intervention lasted far 3C minutesper day for five



days, cotallipg 21/4.houra.. Sex-role-stereotypes were_measured_in.. ;

terms of beliefs about (1) the relative intelligence of men and

women, and boys and girls, (2) children's play activities, (3) parents'

work activities. The "doll-choice" technique was used.

This study revealed tl,at some aspects of sex rola stereotypes are

acquired between the third and fourth year of life, as are racial

stereotypes. In addition, bi age 3 and continuing until age 5, male

children have more stereotyped beliefs than female children.

-. -

An evaluation of the interveniian's impact indicated that the
. _

children eXposed to the egalitarian stories expressed fewer sex-role

stereotypes than children read tie traditional stories. Moreover, the

intervention interacted with age and sex, such that 5-year olds and

females were more favorably influenced than 4-year olds and males,

respectively.

A second experiment by the same authors replicated the first

and also introduced an egalitarian film intervnntion.485 Tbis

study revealed that, like the picture books, the film had a strong

'immediate impact an reducing sex stereotyped attitudes. In fact,

there was some evidence that the fill:, had a more enduring impact than

the picture boo4s. Both studies were interpreted assuppoiting a social

learning approach to the modification of sex-c7ped beliefs.
'

Based on these findings, the researchers concluded: "it is

plausible to assume that repeated exposure to egalitarian sex



rola modals woaid sustain lass stereotyped attitudes... Extensive,

repeated exposure ta media that portray broad,'Ilexible conceptualisations

of male and female roles should be considered an effective method of

abolishing restrictive dysfunctional sex role stereotypes." (p.
486

In another study with preschoolers, laoomberg (1974) attempted

to directly modify sex role stereotyping. of occupations by four and

five year old children.
487

The intervention involved classroaa

., instruction in occupational role concepts over a period of ten weeks.

Sox-role sterotyping of occupations was measured by asking for gender

ideat4fication of familiar unfamiliar occUpational roles. The

results indicated that this intervention was not sufficient to change

subjects'sex-rdle stereotyping of occupations, except ia regard to

a transfer effect on unfamiliar occupations not covered by the

curriculum. Bloomberg concluded: "Bad non-sexist concepts been a

'more pervasive part of the curriculum, had instruction lasted longer,

had parents been involved in reinforcing concepts and attitudeu being

taught, there might have been greater change." (p.
87)48P

A study by Greenberg.and Peck (1973) was also unsuccessful in

. modifying preschool children's sex role perceptions.
489

This

intervention involved.bOih teacher ana thildren!s_Currinlaa;_:The.:

teachere.curricu'um consisted of two-hour bimonthly meetings for

teachers, focussing on sex role stereotyping and the role of schools

in forming sex stereotypic role expectations. The thildren's

curriculum was the "Basic Human Needs Currlcuper focussing on "the

timeless basic neuds" shared by all humans.

23 ...
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The moot comprehensive study in this area was conducted by

Guttentag and Bray (1976): "Undoing Set Stereotypes: A Bow-To-Do-It

Guide with Tested Non-Sexist Curricula and Non-Sexist Curricula and

Teaching Methods.
"496

Teacher training, and the student's Curriculum

were introduced over, six week.period. The curriculum' was irmpersed

tfiroughout, school day depengli?on ths level of involvement and

interestOrEhe teacher. The sample consisped of 409 children io

kindergarten, gradel' five and grade nine.

The findings,pointed to the essential malleAbility of set-role

concepts, and demonstrated the extent to which even brief attempts to

expand sex-roles can yield positive

The critical factor appeared to

wall-roundad, and intense".

results for children of all ages.

that the intervention be "thorough,

The results also imdicated that at all ages, girls had less

jiastereotyped views of wom 's occupations than did boys. Furthermore,

the girls were more influenced by the curriculum than the boys. Az

the ninth grade level, the boys actually became more rigid in their

views after the intervention. '\.

\

Harkness (1973) evaluated the impact of an original occupational

unit on the occupational knowledge and attitudes of elementary school

children in grades 4, 5 and 6.
491

The unit consisted of six 30 minute

lessons over a period of six weeks. For example, one lesson included

slides of working people and a discussion; another involved rola playing

and occupational charades. Pre and post tests were administered on

an originpi instrument designed to measure occupational knowledge aad

attitudes.
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The results revealed that the occupational unit bad a significant

impact on all children im the study. Of the three grade levels,' the

fifth graders appeared to benefit the most. As in Guttentag and

Bray s study, the girls achieved greater gains than the boys. Still,

only a fro (15%) changed their future occupatiOnal choices from their

initial stereotyped feminine selections. NO boys changed to

traditiontlly feminine occupations.
44

Harkness concluded that all upper elementary sohool children

can benefit from exposure to an instructional unit on ticcupalons.

Moreover, the study demonstrated that occupational knowledge and

attitudes are related for upper elementary schoolchildren. Finally,

the study demonstrated that I. Q. and parent's aducation are important

correlates of elementary_children'A occupational:plans...7:2,

An intervention by Parks (1976) also introduced a career-oriented

curriculum at the elementary level (grades 3, 4, & 5)492 This

curriculum was included in the regular classroom activities over a

fo.tr week period, for a minimum of eight instructional hours.

Tlie curriculum had a significant impact on the stereotyping

behavior of fourth and fifth grade girls and boys. The boys and girls

in the experimental group increased career options for women without

restrioring options for men. At the same time, boys and girls in the

control group showed an increase in their sex-stereotyping of career

_ _ __._._,

roles. However, as was found in.....2:htr studies, the curriculum did not

have a significant affect on individual sex-stereotyped career choices,

for boys or girls. Parks concluded: "In the long yield, the reduction
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in stereotyping bY experimental groups may have the positive effect of

causing pupils to see more career options far themselves, and it may

be a more desirable outcome than increased career awareness."

(p. 473)
493

The major conclusion was that "curriculum intervention in

grade 4 can significantly reduce occupatioUal stereotyping and perhaps

ultdmately lead to greater freedom of occupational choice, particularly

by girls." (p. 473)494

An intervention by Bucher (1974) also evaluated the impact of a

none-stereotyped occupational unit on elementary school children. 495

Bucher conducted an occupational unit "Men and Wodan in the World of

Work," consisting of four 5! mil:ate lassona. The lessons included

filmstrips, class discussion, and rola playing and focussed ou the

occupations that man and women engage in, the ways in which school

subjects are related to occupations, and the interests, training, and

talents related to occupations.

1.1...her found very positive results from this intiv-vention. The .

experimental group expressed significantly greater liberal attitgdes

toward the occupational roles of men and women compared to controls.

The experimental group also bad increased knowledge of occupations,

and increased their preferences for traditionally opposite-sex

occupations as a tentative vocational choice.

Unlike other studies. B4cher found that the intervention benefitted

both'sexes equally in regard to a positive change in attitudes toward

sex-role stereotyping of occupations, occupational 1.nowledge, and

opposite sex occupational preferences.



Finally, Bucher found a'significant relationship between

occupational knowledge and expressed attitudes toward occupational

roles of men and women. As knowledge increased, attitudes became

less sex-role stereotyped.

Positive results were also ft.:ad by Zia (1977) with a sample of

900 elementary snhool children.
496

This intervention involved only

five role-reversed occupational stories. The results clearly

demonstrated that dhildren's sex stereotypes about occupations can

be modified through the material they read in school.

In contrast to these positive results Nash (1974) evaluated the.

effects of a sex-role awareness course on sex-rolc stereotyping and

eex-role anxiety of fifth graders.
497

The awareness course consisted

of twelve 45-minute "experience-based" sessions, giveetwice a week

over a six week period. Unlike the studies reported above, Nash

found no effects on either dependent variable. Moreover, Nssh found

that the course had a polarizing effect on the boys and girls in the

experimental group. Nash pointed to the need for teacher and parent

involvement when introducing courses of this nature, and the need for

a longer intervention.

Incorporating Nash's suggestion for greater teazher participation,

Kesselman (1974) attempted to simultaneously change teachers' and

students' sex rola stereotypes.
498

Five female teachers participated

in a workshop focusing on sex role stereotypes, and ways in which

teachers could facilitate the de-stereotyping process. The teachers

conducted similar workshops ia their classes.
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Isssaliman foWld that the workshop had a significant effect ispon

the de-stereotypinf of teacher attitudes, and am the sex role

differentiation attitudai of students, particularly ths girls.

Kasselman concluded:

"If sex rola stereotypes are to change in this society, the help

of all individuals who work with and care for children must be enlisted...

Parents and teachers, representing the.child rearing and educational

systems, can be the most potent forces in the de-spreotyping of the

sex roles in the eyes of.their developing children and students."

(1974, p. 133)499
to

The studies reviewed here point to several tentative conclusions

Additional research, in combination with more careful analyses of

these.studies' methods and findings, is needed. Such research may

be able to suggest a developmental model encompassing the mast

beneficial aspects and foci of interventions whose purpose is to

enhance girls' occupational potential.

The first tentative conclusion is that the pervasive sex role

stereotypes and sex-typed occupational choices of young children. are

in fact modifiable through educational intervention, particularly for

girls. Although some studies were unsuccessful in modifying sex role

stereotypes; at least eight separate interventions provided concrete

evidence of the essential malleability of sex-role stereotypei:

Successful interventions included nonsexist symbolic modeling

stimuli presented in books and in films, classroom instructioM in

nonsexist occupational role concepts, nonsexist teacher training
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and workshops, and occupational units fOcussing on exposure to the

broad spectrum of occupational possibilitias. These positive results

were demonstrated despite tremendous variation in the nature and

the duration of the intervention, and despite variability in the

measures used to test the effects of the interventions.

The most,successful inWventions appeared to box targeted for

children at the upper elementary levels, particularly grades four

and five* and to invokrs active teacher participation. Interventions

at the preschOol and early elementary levels appear. to not be as

successful, although it is not clear whether this may be ihe result

of inadequate measurement techniques. Inasmuch as Younger children's

stereotypes are less sophisticated and well-defined, more attention

should be devoted to developing mmasures which are appropriate to

their level of cognitive development. It is possible that subtle

changes in attitudes may have gone undetected by the fairly crude

measures used in some of these studies,: 14ithe other hand,:the

female, and androgynous doll-choice technique°employed by Flerx,

Fidler, and Rogers may be a useful evaluation technique for young

children.

Another conclusion is that girls sex-stereotyped attitudes

appear to be more easily modified than boys, at leaat as reveeled

by the measures employed in these studies. Several of the researchers

interpreted this finding by noting that girls may be more receptive to

information contradicting sex role stereotypes because they "gain

greater freedom and self-esteem from altering their views while
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:males must re1inquis4 something of their previously perceived

superiority in moving away from a stereotyped conceptualization

of sex roles. Thus, some of the boys responses in the egalitarian

intervention groups may have been defensive reactions." (p. 1006)499

Still a fourth conclusion is that there appears to be a definite

relationship beWeen occupational knowledge and sex stereotyped

beliefs and attitudes about occupations. Thia finding results in a

strong recommendation for thà inclusion of occupational inits at

the elementary school level.

Moreover, it is the low IQ students who appear to benefit the

most from this sort of intervection. These students are also the

ones, who have traditionally been shown to have the most sax-stereotyped

4
attitudes, and ultimately, to be limited to the most sev-stereotyped

occupations.

A fifth conclusion is that it may be unreasonable to expect an

intervention to result in an immediate modification of expressed

occupational aspirations or plans. However, since the intervention

may result in significant modification of the occupational roles which

are viewed as available, desirable outcomes may be seen over the long

term.

Finally, one study pointed to the importance of differentiating

between "can" and "should" in measuring attitudes of children with respect

to occupa..ions (Ein, 1977). Children are more sex-stereotyped in their

"should" responses than in their "can" responses. This is but one

example of the need for more careful and systematic attention which'.
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a
needs to.be paid to the measurement techhieues employed by

researchers working in this area.

2: Juniot: Righ Level

Fever studies have been conducted at the junior high level.

Of the seven studies identified at this level, only one demonstrated

significant positive effects. There is a great need for the

introduction of interventions at this crucial developmental stage,

and for careful analysis of the relative effectiveness of different

interventions.

Tha interventions which have been studied include a "structured

vocational exploration task" in the eighth grade (Bawxhurst, 1973),5°/

a "program of education and career exploration" in grades eight and

nine (Olson, 1971) ,
502

a "career orientation program" in the ninth

grade (Poulin, 1972) ,

503
a state-sponsored "Introduction to Vocations"

course in the ninth grade (Tosh, 1971) ,
504

a curriculum on °Women in

the Work Force" in grades 7, 9, and 11 (Vetter and Sethney, 1972),
505

and the introduction of mediated occupational'information through

the use of slides and audio tapes in the eighth grade (Zikmund, 1971).506

Interestingly, the only intervention which had a significant

positive impact on students occupational attitudes was also the only

one which focussed on women's occupational roles. Ln this study, Vetter

and Sethney (1972) developed and field tested curriculum materials-with

students in grades 7, 9, and 11. The ,Airpose of the unit "Planning

Ahead for the World of Work" was to bring about changes in girls'



knowledge of, attitudes toward, and plans for the world of work.

For example, one lesson, "Looking Ahead to your occupation",

provided students with a chance for self-analysis, and with

information about the roles of women in the labor force. "After

School, What?", was a sociodrama lesson aimed at self-exploration.

"What's in my future?" provided for a review of individual participants'

personal-iiiiiitiapal status.

The results indicated that students at all three grade levels

acquired information about the world of work and about women's
.

employment opportunities. Moreover, students' attitudes changed in

the direction of greater acceptance of emploYnmet after marriage, and

more'plans to work after children are grown. A. majority of students

at eacii\grade level indicated that the unit will influence their

futures.

While the unit is usable at all three grade levels, the study

suggested that optimal use of those materials is at the ninth grade

level. Use at the seventh grade requires that emphasis be put on

.the occupational information contained within the mit. Later use

requires more emphasis on the discussion of roles.

Leonard (1969) introduced interventions designed to induce career

exploration in grades seven through nine.5°7 Although no experimental

analyses wsre performed on their impact, the interventions can provide

a model for future evaluation. At the seventh grade level, work models

were pravided by people in the community. In the eighth grade, students

explored community agencies with emphasis on job families, established



room committees to formulate questions, secure spot %ere, an4

make presentations. %old trips and interviews of plants were

also conducted. The ninth grade intervention was concentrated in

a "Career Day".' Vocational opportunities were presented by military

personnel, large compel* training programs, college representatives,

and trade schools. Group discussions were encouraged.

Leonard did not conduct any formal tests on the impact og these

activities. However, he'reported that everyone appeared interested

in the progrima and voted overwhelmingly to continue the program the

following year.

It is not clear why the other interventions ware unsuccessful in',
4

bringing about more changes. At least three of these studies relied

on the Vocational Development Inventory (VDI) as the major instrument

of evaluation, and it is possible that thi.4 measure is not sufficiently

sensitive to the sorts of changes that may have been produced.

Alternatively, the interventions may not have been broad enough in

scope, intense enough, or sufficiently sensitive to the needs of this

particular age group. Clearly, additional research is required to

answer these.questions.

3. High School Level

Due to time and space limitations, only a few of the many

interventions at the hie, school level are reviewed here. An

attempt is made to provide an overview of the types of interventions

which have been introduced, along with thcir rispective effects.



In a receii: study Hurwitz and White (1977) evaluatiei tha irpact

of-sex-links4 vocational information on the reported occupational

choices of high cchool juniors.
5
(4 Information about new accupitional

opportunities for woman was read by 144 high school juniors, while

106 other juniors read information about oriportunities in general.

All otudents subsequently selected occupaLions from a list of 40

occupations that mould be "most appropriate" for each of five male

and five female students described in mock profiles. Tha results

indicated that the group which received vocational information was

significantly lass likely to select sox-stereotypic occupations for

the mock female students.

In another successful intervention, Abernathy and his associates

(1977) evaluated the impact of an intensive consciousness-raising

. curriculum an adolescent women.
509

The consciousness-raising ,

curricula= was offered in 50-minute class periods over 20 consecutive

school days to junior and senior high school women. Experimental and

control groups were constituted randomly from a pool of volunteers.

The results indicated that women who participated in the consciousness-

raising curriculum became more liberal in thelc beliefs about women's

rights and roles and also showed increases along several dimensions of

self-actualization. However, these gains did not radiAte

self-concept, as measured by the Tennessee self-concept scale.

'In her Ph.D. dissertation, Vera Erickson (1973).evaluated the

impact of *Psychological Growth for Women: A 6gnitive Developmental I

Curricult.un Intervention.
u510

The course was specifically designed to



promote movementt in the developmentil stages of growth of female

students. The course, "A Study of Women Through_Literaturfolloned

a seminar - practic= model. Field interviewing, of females throughout

the life span Irovided a. nedins of viewing the process of female

developuent through different ages, stages, aud tasks. Also, the

curriculum provided an historical as well as a develvolmental perspective

on female rights and roles. The curriculum thus stressed on onr.goIng

integration of field interview data, works of literature, and an

examination of "the self".

The reS41tS indicated that the curriculum was successful in

rromoting positive movement on the psychological growth stages.

Positive movement was seen on Kohlberg's Moral Maturity Scale, on

the Loevinger ego scale (from rPege 3 - conformist to stage 4 -

conacientious azd 5 - autonomous) and on the Spence Attitudes toward

Women Scala (toward attitudes of equality and choice fez women).

Supporting evidence was also provided by clinical data.from student

journals, classrocm tapes, affective learning questionnaires, and

attendance.

Doran (1976) evaluated the effects of asse;tion training within

a career awareness course on the sex-role self-concepts and career

choices of high school women.
511

She compared one *group receiving

assertion training within a career awareness course.with another

receiving the career awareness course only, and with a third no

treatment control group. The groups met for seven weekly three-hour

sessions. The'assertion training Lasted for five 11/2.hour sessions.

---..-------
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The findings indicatdd that subjects in all three groups were

already in the androgycous range (on\the BSRI) and had a career

orientation and a desire to combine career and family roles.' Sven

though this pretreatment career orientation may have diminished the

measurable impact of the career awareness course, significant

observable differences in the predicted direction ware evidenced by

the two experimental groups.compared to the control group. Moreover,

the study supported the hypothesis that the subjects in the career

awareness Plus assertiveLess training condition (CA +AT) would change

their androgyny scores more than the-subjects in the career awareness

only condition (CA). The CA + AT group slso evidenced a significantly
,s

greater self-acceptance of both masculine and feminine characteristics,

compared to the CA group.

In contrast to these highly successful interventions, at least

two studies at the high school level found no significant results.

Dodson (1973) found no differences between three types of vocational

materials presenting female role models on occupational exploration and

attitudes of eleventh and twelfth grade students.
512

The study

questioned the usefulness of written media for presenting vocational

information and enhancing women's occupational potential.

Finally, Crow (1973) found no significant effects from a vocational

exploratiod group experience on measures of control-expectancy self -

esteem, and vocational maturity.
513

Taken together, the studies at the high school level indicate that

significant and dramatic changes can be induced as a result of several



different types of interventions. Succesaful interventions intluded

the reading of sex-linked vocational information, an intensive

consciousness-raising curriculum, a cognitive-developmental

curriculum intervention focusing on Women in Literature, and a /

career awareness course with and without an.assertion training

component.

The studies.reviewed in' this section at all three levels point

to the same conclusion. Sex rola stereotypes, sex-typed occupational

aspirations, and many other aspects of girls' occupational potential

are modifiable. Still, the task remains for educators, practitioners,

and researchers to develop and implement effective nonsexist inter-

ventions at every level. Eventually, these."Interventions" may become

a part of the regular curriculum, resulting in vast improliements in

the occupational potential of girls. Ultimately, such a nonsexist

curriculum could lead to vast improvements in women's occupational

status.
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